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43 4 Other Document Harris polling information on the election of 
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Campaign
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43 4 10/2/1972 Other Document A "Newsweek" article titled "The Youth 
Vote: Nixon's Ahead."  Handwritten note 
added by unknown.  Page from a news 
summary presenting information from the 
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43 4 9/25/1972 Newsletter A Gallup Poll release surmusing that RN's 
wide lead over his opponent could 
evaporate.  Handwritten notes added by 
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43 4 9/22/1972 Newsletter A Gallup Poll release analyzing African-
American voter trends in 1972. 1 pg.
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43 4 9/13/1972 Memo From Strachan to Haldeman RE: RN's 
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and other polling matters.  Handwritten note 
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voters. 1 pg.
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1 pg.
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43 4 9/14/1972 Newsletter A Gallup Poll release titled "Five Million 
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Campaign." 2 pgs.

Campaign

43 4 9/12/1972 Memo From Haldeman to MacGregor RE: 
important information from a recent Gallup 
poll. 1 pg.

Campaign

43 4 9/14/1972 Newsletter A Gallup Poll release titled "Five Million 
McGovern Backers Willing to Work in His 
Campaign."  Duplicate not scanned. 1 pg.
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trends.  Handwritten note added by 
unknown. 3 pgs.

Campaign
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voter registration. 1 pg.
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43 4 9/3/1972 Newsletter A Gallup Poll release displaying results of a 
poll on Vietnamese government.  Duplicate 
not scanned. 1 pg.

Campaign

43 4 8/30/1972 Newsletter A Gallup Poll release titled "Nixon Widens 
Lead Over McGovern In Latest Test." 1 pg.

Campaign

43 4 8/30/1972 Other Document From Strachan to Higby RE: attached 
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White House Staff

43 4 8/30/1972 Memo From Strachan to Higby RE: trial heats from 
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previous presidential elections attached. 2 
pgs.
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43 4 8/28/1972 Other Document Transcript of a telephone coversation 
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secretary. 1 pg.
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43 4 Other Document Polling figures obtained by Gallup during 
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THE GALLUP POLL Release SUNDAY, Dec. 10, 1972 

Gallup Post-Election Analysis 

SURVEY EXAMINES REASONS FOR LOWEST 


TURNOUT RATE SINCE 1948 ELECTION 


By George Gallup 


Copyright 1972, Field Enterprises, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 

Republication in whole or part strictly prohibited, except with 

written consent of the copyright holders. 

PRINCETON, N.J., Dec. 9---Nearly complete election 

returns indicate that only about half of those of voting age in the 

U.S. (54.S per cent) cast ballots in the presidential election in 

November.. This represents the lowest voter turnout percentage since 

1948 when 52 per cent cast a ballot. 

A Gallup post-election survey sheds light on the 

reasons why voter turnout in the U.S. on Nov. 7 was the lowest it 

has been in nearly a quarter century, and why the U.s. consistently 

has a poorer voting record than any other major democracy in the 

world. 

One of the survey questions sought to determine the 

reasons non-voters themselves offer for not participating. Nearly 

four in ten indicate that they just did not bother to register or 

that they were prevented from doing so by residence requirements. 

Nearly a third of non-voters reported that they "sat it 

out" because of a lack of interest in politics, while another 10 per 

cent indicated their belief that they did not have a good choice of 

presidential candidates. 

Here is the full table of reasons given by non-voters: 

(MORE) 
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REASONS NON-VOTERS GIVE 

FOR NOT VOTING IN 1972 

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION 

Didn't bother to register or 

prevented from registering by 

residence requirements .........•.... 38% 


Not interested in politics ............ 28 


Didn I t like either candidate .......... 10 


Sick or disabled ......•...........•... 10 


Could not leave job or working 

two shifts .......................... 7 


Away from home/travel ing •.......•..•.• 7 


Total, non-voters 100% 

As the above table indicates, only a small proportion 

of non-voters appear to have a reasonably legitimate excuse for not 

voting. According to their own testimony, the large majority of 

non-voters could have voted if they had made an extra effort to 

register and vote. 

REGISTRATION SYSTEM 

BLAMED IN PART 

Some political observers blame the low turnout in this 

country in part on our registration system. A recent editorial in 

the New York Times pointed out that "many towns and cities allow 

registration only a few days a month and then only for a few hours 

and often at inconvenient places." 

Gallup surveys indicate that approximately eight 

persons in ten were registered to vote as of the time of this year's 

presidential contest. But among citizens 18 to 30 years old, the 

proportion registered to vote was only about six in ten. 

On the brighter side, the proportion of women registered 

to vote just prior to this year's election about equalled the 

proportion among men. In addition, the differences in registration on 

the basis of educational attainment was less marked in this campaign 

than it has been previously. This year, three persons in four among 

persons with only a grade-school background were registered to vote. 

(MORE) 
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Post-election analysis further indicates that voters 

had settled on a candidate far sooner this year than was the case in 

the previous presidential campaign in 1968. 

This year only about one voter in 11 said that he had 

not made up his mind until sometime during the last two weeks of the 

campaign, a finding which was reflected in Gallup Poll trial heats 

showing little change in the standings from late September. 

In sharp contrast, as many as a fourth of the voters in 

1968 had not made up their minds until sometime during the final two 

weeks of that year's presidential campaign. 

SIX IN TEN 

'SPLIT' TICKETS 

As might be expected by the heavy defection among 

Democrats this year, ticket-splitting was common. As many as six 

voters in 10 said they split their tickets and voted for the candi

dates of different parties for the various political offices. 

The results reported today are based on in-person 

interviews with 1,462 adults, 18 and older, interviewed in more than 

300 scientifically selected localities across the nation during the 

period Nov. 10-13. 

The following table shows the percentage of the popula

tion voting in presidential elections since 1920 when women became 

eligible to vote: 

VOTER TURNOUT IN U.S. IN 

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS 

1920 44% 

1924 44 

1928 52····· · ··· ··· · · · · · · · · · · ·· 
1932 53· · ··· ·· ·· ···· · · · · ···· · · · 
1936 57· · · ··· · · ··· · · · · · · ··· ···· 
1940 59· · · · ···· · · · · · ·· · · · ·· ·· · · 
1944 54· ·· · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · 
1948 52· · · · · · · · ···· · · ·· · ···· · ·· 
1952 63 

1956 60 

1960 •.....••..•••••••••..••• 64 

1964 ••.•••••••••.••••••••••• 62 

1968 .•.....••..•••..•••••••. 61 

1972 (to date) 54.5 

From PUBLISHERS-HALL SYNDICATE, 401 North Wabash, Chicago, Ill. 60611 



THE GALLUP POLL Release on receipt 

Dispatched 11/27/72 

GALLUP-AFFILIATED ORGANIZATIONS 

SCORE BULLS-EYES IN ELECTIONS 

IN FIVE NATIONS 

PRINCETON, N.J., Novo OO---In a period of less than 

three months, Gallup-affiliated survey organizations in four nations 

besides the U.S. scored spectacular successes in estimating the 

outcome of national elections in these nations. 

EMNID, the west German Gallup affiliate, was within one 

percentage point in its final pre-election estimate of the vote for 

the SPD and CDU/CSU parties in the recent election in that country. 

Here is the comparison: 

WEST GERMf\NY 

Gallup'  Election 

Germany Results 

SPD 46 . 2% 45.9% 

CDU/CSU . . ...• . • • • • 45.3 44 . 8 

F.D . P . 6.5 8 « 4 

Sonstige Parteien . 2. 0 1 • 0 

The Canadian Institute of Public Opinion was also right 

on target in estimating the popular vote in the recent national 

election in that country, as seen in the following table : 

CANADA 

Gallup- Election 

Canada Results 

Liberals 39% 39% 

Conservatives 33 35 

NDP ... 21 18 

Other 7 80 

In October, voters in Norway and Denmark voted in 

national referenda on joining the Common Market . Here is a comparison 

of the actual vote with survey results for each country , as reported 

by the Norwegian Gallup Institute. The comparison provides still 

further evidence that scientifically conducted public opinion surveys 

on referendum issues can be as accurate as surveys on candidates: 

(MORE) 
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NORWAY 


Gallup- Election 

Norway Results 

Yes (favor joining) 47.9% 46.51% 

No ................ . 52. 1 53.49 

DENMARK 

Yes 64/65% 63.44% 

No ................. 35/36 36.56 

And in the U.S., the Gallup Poll's final 1972 pre

-election estimate was within two-tenths of a percentage point of 

Nixon's share of the major party vote, as seen below: 

U.S.¥\. . 

Gallup Election 

U. S . A . Results 

(to date) 

Nixon . .. .. ... .. . . . . . . 62% 6 1 . 8% 

McGovern ... . .... .• ... 38 38.2 

From PUBLISHERS-HALL SYNDICATE 

401 North Wabash Avenue 

Chicago, Illinois 60611 



THE GALLUP POLL Release THURSDAY, Nov. 30, 1972 

Public Hits 'Mudslinging,' High 

Costs of 1972 Presidential Race 

By George Gallup 

Copyright 1972, Field Enterprises, Inc. All rights 

reserved. Republication in whole or part strictly prohibited, except 

with written consent of the copyright holders. 

PRINCETON, N.J., Nov. 29---Seven in ten Americans would 

like to see changes in the way political campaigns are presently 

conducted. Leading the list of gripes are the high costs of campaigns 

and "too much mudslinging." 

Next on the list of sought-for changes are "a greater 

discussion and definition of the issues" and a shorter campaign. 

The following comments reveal the mood of the public 

regarding the race for the presidency which, starting with the first 

primary election, consumed the better part of the year. 

"Presidential campaigns usually start out on a fairly 

high level, but by the end of the campaign the race has degenerated, 

with desperate remarks and meaningless insults tossed about freely." 

These were the thoughts of a young engineer from Colorado. 

A 51-year-old building superintendent from Iowa thinks 

there is room for improvement in the way campaigns are conducted, 

but confesses that he finds them entertaining--"the endless round of 

charges and countercharges--it's better than a circus." 

A 42-year-old railroad supervisor from Chicago expresses 

a common view: "Campaigns cost too much--they hold good candidates 

back. The man who gets elected is not necessarily the best man--he's 

often the one Who's got more money." 

BEHIND WIDESPREAD 

APATHY THIS YEAR? 

To a certain extent, the widespread voter apathy 

recorded this year can be charged against the lengthiness of the 

presidential campaign and the way it was conducted. Voter turnout on 

Nov. 7 was the lowest it has been since 1948. The percentage of 

election night TV viewers was down sharply from the percentage 

recorded in 1968. 

(MORE) 
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7 IN 10 FAVOR LAW 

TO LIMIT SPENDING 

In the same survey, persons were asked specifically 

about a proposal for a law which would put a limit on the total amount 

of money that can be spent for or by a candidate in his campaign for 

public office. 

Seven in ten (71 per cent) say they would favor such a 

law, 18 per cent are opposed, while another 11 per cent do not 

express an opinion. 

Basic in the thinking of many Americans is the belief 

that every person should have an equal chance to run for office and 

that money should not be a controlling factor • 

•
Although present laws are designed to control the amount 

that a person can contribute to a,campaign, these laws can be avoided 

or evaded in many different ways. 

It is estimated that approximately $100 million was 

spent by presidential candidates in the presidential campaign this 

year, including $9 million on the Democratic and Republican 

conventions. 

PUBLIC HAS LONG 

FAVORED OVERHAUL 

The U.S. public has long favored a complete overhaul of 

the American electoral system, including a nationwide primary to 

select candidates and abandonment of the Electoral College. The 

public's will in terms of changes in the electoral process has been 

heeded only in regard to lowering the voting age requirement to 18. 

In a survey conducted three years prior to the Supreme Court's 

decision, two adults in every three favored enfranchisement of 18, 19 

and 20-year-olds. 

In a Gallup survey reported last spring, 72 per cent of 

persons interviewed said they favored the selection of presidential 

candidates in a nationwide primary election instead of by political 

party conventions as at present. The proposal found bipartisan 

approval. 

(MORE) 
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Majorities in every survey--as long ago as 1948--have 

either favored abandonment of the present Electoral College system or 

changing it to make it reflect more accurately the popular vote 

sentiment registered on election day. 

The latest survey on the Electoral College showed eight 

in ten Americans in favor of the election of Presidents on the basis 

of popular vote throughout the nation rather than the Electoral 

College system. The latter system makes it possible for a candidate 

to win even though he runs behind in the popular vote total . 

SHORTEN• 

CAMPAIGNS? 

The electorate would also Like to see another basic 

change in the electoral process--cutting the 10-week campaign period 

in half. Six in ten voters would favor such a change, which, if it 

were done, would bring the U.S. more in line with the practice of 

Great Britain, Canada, Israel and other democracies. 

DETAILS OF 

SURVEY 

Today's report is based on in-person interviews with 

1205 adults, 18 and older, interviewed in more than 300 scientifically 

selected localities across the nation. These are the questions and 

national results: 

"Would you like to see any changes in the way political 

campaigns are conducted?" 

YES ••••••••••••••• 70 % 

NO/NO OPINION 30 

"Would you favor or oppose a law which would put a limit 

on the TOTAL amount of money which can be spent for or by a candidate 

in his campaign for public office?" 

FAVOR ••...•.••••.. 71 % 

OPPOSE ..••.•..•.•. 18 

NO OPINION ..•...•• 11 

From PUBLISHERS-HALL SYNDICATE 

401 North Wabash Avenue 

Chicago, Illinois 60611 
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Polls CIDort SOciM8 llisfory of U. s. 

Spanning Neorly four Dec@des 


Public Has Been Ahead of Legislative Leaders on l\fany Issues 
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POLLS CHART SOCIAL HISTORY OF U.S. SPANNIN~ NEARLY 

FOUR DECADES 

Public Has Been Ahead of Legislative Leaders on Many Issues 

By George Gallup 

Copyright, 1972, Field Enterprises, Inc. 

PRINCETON, N. ]., Nov. 15 The 
final pre-election survey of the Gallup 
Poll proved to be the most accurate of 
the nationwide polls in the 1972 presi. 
dential race and, in fact, the most ac
curate in the history of nationwide poll
ing in the U.S. 

Virtually complete election returns 
show that the final survey figures were 
within 0.2 percentage points of the na
tional presidential election result, which 

,betters the, poll's record of 0.5 percent
age points in the 1968 election. 

Kudos for this achievement must be 
shared with the 157 daily newspapers, 
including the one you are presently 
reading, which provide the financial 
support necessary to carry out these 
continuing surveys on the issues of the 
day. Many of these newspapers have 
sponsored the Gallup Poll since its 
founding in 1935. 

I Although elections prove a testing 
: ground for polling methods, their value 
i during campaigns consists largely in 
: providing information about how vari-
I 
I ous groups in the population will vote 
I and why. A chief interest, however, of 
:. many readers centers on the insightsl polls reveal about life in America. 
I 

Hopes and Fears of 
American Public 

For 37 years, the Gallup 'Poll has 
dealt with social and economic prob
lems, as well as political. During this 
period the hopes and fears of the' Amer
ican people have been surveyed, their 
beliefs and their leisure time activities, 
their morals and their manners - even 
their foibles. 

Findings fram 6,000 surveys are "Con
tained in a new three-volume work just 
published by Random House. A total 
of. 2400 pages are needed to cover the 
37 years of Gallup surveys. 

Changes in the public's views and 
their prejudices in many fields are re
vealed in the nearly four decades cover· 
ed. In the case of many issues and 
proposals, proof is provided that the 
people are often years ahead of their 
legislative leaders, who, all too often, 
take their orders from pres~ure groups. 

A case in point is the control of hand 
guns. As early as 1938, an overwhelm
ing majority of Americans (84 per cent) 
favored laws to require the registra
tion of pistols and revolvers - laws 
which still are not on the books. 

Another of many examples that could 
be cited has to do with the "item" 
veJo, which would permit a president 
to veto some items in a bill without 
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vetoing the entire bill. The vote in 
favor of this proposal which would do 
muc~ to reduce "pork-barrel" schemes 
?f Congressmen, was 2 to I in favor 
In 1947. 

As early as 1952 the American public 
approved basic changes in the electoral 
system, including a nationwide primary 
to select candidates, doing away with 
the electoral college, and changing the 
whole manner of campaigning. 

Work VB. Cash 
Relief Plans 

Attitudes toward work and welfare 
have changed little. In 1938 when 
America had still not come out of the 
great depression, the public by a ratio 
of 9 to I favored work relief over cash 
relief. They approved a Pennsyl
vania law (1939) by almost the same 
ratio that WQuld require all able-bodied 
people on relief to accept any job of
fered by a local government, no matter 
what kind of job. 

Just a few of "the findings from thou
sands of surveys reveal the wide range 
of subjects that have been covered: 

* In November, 1938, nearly a year 
before World War II, Hitler said he 
had no more territorial ambitions in 
Europe. When the American people 
were asked if they believed this state
ment; only 8 per cent said they did. 
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* Hitler's treatment of the Jews, 
even before World War II, was disap
proved by an overwhelming majority 
of Americans - 94 per cent. 

* Early surveys on economic issues 
r~,:eal the. extent to which a higher 
ltvmg standard, plus inflation, have 
changed the American scene. When 
asked how much a family of four need
ed to live decently, the answer, in July, 
1937: was $30 a week. ' 

* The minimum wage which the 
public thought should be paid in 1938 
was 40 cents an hour in non-farm areas, 
30 cents. an hour in farm regions. 

* As late as 1949, one person in 
seven could report that at some time 
during the year, he or his family did 
not have enough money to get enougH 
to eat. 

* There have been great changes in 
manners and morals. A poll in 1939 
showed that a majority of adults 
thought that it was indecent for women 
to wear shorts for street wear. 

* As late as 1947 nearly half of all 
the families of the United States were 
saying grace or giving thanks to God 
aloud before meals. 

* In the present era of foul language, 
it is worth noting that i,n a poll taken 

, 	 in December, 1951, some 40 per cent 
of those questioned said that they ob
jected to their husband saying "damn" 
o~ "hell" when among friends. Even 
more objected to wives using t1:lese 
same words. , .' 

* The great migration to California, 
Florida and the Southwest was fore
shadowed by early polls that asked peo
ple where they would like to live if 
they moved from their present state. . 

* After World War II the public 
was asked about amnesty for conscienti

, 	 ous objectors who had been sent to 
prison. By a vote of 3-to-1 the public 
said that they should be freed., 

* A poll conducted in 1:949, asked 
people in the ~argest cities to name 
their dty' s worst problem. The. survey 
brought to light that poor liousing. 
traffic congestion, dirt, higli tax rates, 
cormpt politics, all rated ahead of 
crime. In fact, crime was cit-ed by 
only 4 per cent as their city's worst 
problem in marked !=ontrast to the ' 
importance crime occupies today as a 
major concern of city dwellers. 

Historians of the future may well 
regard these findings that deal with 
the quality of lives in the U.S. as an . 
important contribution that only polls 
can make. ' :~, . > 
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GAllUP AGAIN ON THE MARK -
COUlC BE MOST ACCURATE 

FORECAST IN POLLING HISTORY 

PRINCETON, N.J., Nov. 00 -- The Gallup Poll's final pre-election estimate 

of the division of the major party vote in last Tuesday's presidential 

election was exactly on the mark, continuing the Gallup Poll's long record 

of accuracy in election surveys. 

On Monday, the Gallup Poll published the following survey figures 
•in its 157 client newspapers across the nation: 

FINAL GALLUP 
SURVEY RESULTS 

(Division of two-party vQte) 

Nixon ••••.•.•.•.••••••. 62% 
McGovern •••••.'. • • • • • . .• 38 

TOO% 

With 98 per cent of the nation's precincts reporting as of this 

writing, the major party vote in the presidential election Tuesday is as 

follows: 
ACTUAL ELECTION 


RESULTS 

(Division of two-party vote) 


Nixon •••••••••••.••••. 61.8% 
McGovern ...•..•••..•.• 38.2 

100.0% 

The high degree of accuracy achieved by the Gallup Poll in its 

estimate of the major party vote in Tuesday's election repeats the impressive 

performance of the Gallup Poll in the previous presidential election of 1968. 

The final pre-el ection survey resul ts that year showed Nixon 1eadi ng Senator 

Humphrey and came within a half of a percentage point (0.5) of indicating 

Nixon's actual vote in that election. 

The average deviation, that is, the average amount by which final 

Gallup Poll figures have differed from the elections beginning with 1936 has 

been 2.5 percentage points. The largest deviation was registered in 1936 when 

the poll correctly pOinted to Roosevelt1s victory but missed the mark by 6.8 

percentage points. The smallest deviations came in this year's election, in 

the race four years ago, and in 1960 when the final Gallup pre-election survey 

showed Sen. John Kennedy with a razor-thin lead over the then Vice President Nixon. 

The average deviation for 10 national elections since 1952 has been 

1.3 percentage points. 
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PERSONAL SAFETY SEEN AS 

HIDDEN ISSUE IN 172 RACE 

By George Gallup 

PRINCE10N, N. J., Nov. 00 -- The emotionally charged issue of personal 

safety shifted many votes of blue collar workers to Nixon in the cities 

of the nation in Tuesdayls election. And it was
• 

the heavy defection 

among this traditionally Democratic bloc which contributed to the over

whelming defeat of Sen. George McGovern. Blue collar workers feared 

that McGovern would encourage a permissive society that would fail to 

provide safe streets and cities. 

Not only did the candidates fail to discuss the problem of 

public safety at length during the campaign, but voters themselves, 

when asked to indicate what they regarded as the most important problems 

facing the nation, were inclined to talk about the issue of public 

safety under such general terms as crime, law and order, drug addiction. 

Survey evidence indicates that the proportion of voters who 

say they are afraid to go out alone at night in their own neighborhoods 

has shown a dramatic increase in recent years. It is especially high 

in cities over 1 million in population and even in smaller cities it 

has reached an astounding level. 

Women particularly are fearful of personal attacks when they leave 

., .. / .... ' ........ , ... ,. 




their homes in their own districts. As many as three women in four among 

women over the age of 50 say they are afraid to go out alone in their 

neighborhoods. 

Fear of personal assaults is by no means limited to the larger 

cities. Notwithstanding government crime statistics, voters throughout 

the nation say tha~ crime has increased during the last year in communi

ties where they live. 

Of the two candidates of the major parties, voters thought that 

President Nixon could deal with this problem of crime and lawlessness 

far better than Sen. McGovern. Blue collar workers who have traditionally. 
cast their ballots for democratic presidential candidates. by the ratio of 

46% to 30% in an October survey, held this view, which is perhaps the 

most important reason for their high rate of defection. 

The public wants tougher sentences handed out to lawbreakers -

and by the overwhelming majority of 79% to 10%. Indicative of the public 

mooQ was the recent vote in California in favor of reinstating the 

death penalty and against legalizing ·marijuana. 

The survey findings reported here should not be read as indicat

ing that most voters lack a social conscience. However, when the issue 

comes down to what the typical voter perceives as a question of social 

programs versus personal safety, he is likely to vote for the latter. 
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Survey Shows I(ennedy Would 

Ilave Run Nixon Closer Race 
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0<" vj[!nr~ at the poll s did not translate 
in!O maiof Mains fnr the GOP in terms 
t)f Senate afld H,.,llse seat,. 
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(,tnt kad. 

A tolllp"ison of the Nixon·MeGo,· 
1\ tri.d Ileat wirh the Nhan-Kennf'(ly 

r(")u!t~ ill the 5:.111:(,' survty and with the 
.saine s:unple of vot('f,) brought to 
Kr:rH1t:dy'.s brcJltcf strength amo!'lg 
groups: 

• Whereas Nixon won the youth 
vote (fmdN ",0) in the t<"~t t:1ce <1.~ainst 
~hGovern! Kcnnc(1} held a command
inp, ie.HJ wilh yOHHg v>Jt{"r, )j to 41 per 
(:cnt. 

blue <:0l1ar workers (the 
blo( .Hld a major SO\lC<,C 

diffi(ultics)t McGovern 
Nixon in the mid·Odober sur

to 4~ per c£:nt, 
53 to l' per 

le.dint: 

cent, wl)er('as ~k


GoV(:rn trailed ~ixon among persons 

of this faith, 37 to 59 per cent. 

"b~ followillg tanlc shows the fun 
,01\ of the Nixon·Mt-Govern 
N IXon·Kcnned y trail heats: 

Nixon \'S~ Kennedy 
Olber, 

Nixon Kel/l1ed)' Under. 

'ft ~~: 
NATIONAL 52 4,\ 5 
East 47 48 5 
Midwe.,t 50 44 1\ 
S"~th 58 '19 
\X/'c~t 54 4' 
., 'nder 'I" 44' 5' 

30".t!) years ,., 52 42 6 

50 & over 58 3B 4 

R"l'unlicans ... 69 8 ~ 
DemOt.'tats 24 7' 

Independents 50 43 7 
" 
Prot(:$tant , 58 38 4 

Roman utholic 43 
 53 4 

Prof. I>: Businec (,4 H 3 
Ckrrr.11 &. ~.. les ')2 4'\ 5 
lIIaoual ...... .It 653 

Nix"" , .•. MrGDyer" 
I;XOII "kG. U",/", 
% % % 

NATIONAL W }6 5 
l'ast .. 17 38 5 
Mid."est 57 40 3 
South r,r, 29 5 
\Vest ») 1035 

\ fuder ~o years ..~ 43 • 
\°',19 )'t'ars .,' 51 3~ 8 
50 & over 6; 4~~ ..Republicans .. ')3 7 
D(~lnouah B 6, 6 
Independents )9 8H 
Prokstan! ~'. i)~ H 4 
Roman <:ntholj( )9 37 4 
Prof. &. Busines (ill 29 
Clerical &. Sale> (i(, 32 

Manual.... 19 ~4 7 

l{ennt"d,l' ('on!-< Icntly 
Popular Wah 6.'mo('rats 

Kennedy has I,msistently hcen 
1;lr with the C ~n()(fati( rank aJ 
desp1te the fa(t tat he su({crcd a .sharp 
loss in appeal a,lowing the Chapp•. 
'luiddiek inddc.t in the sUfllmer of 
InD. 

As early '5 D « mber, 
held a dear Ie, ·1 over aU other nem· 
",ratic preside.- ial pOSSibilities as the 
dlOice of Oeml r"tic voters: to f(>(eive 
the llo1l'lination or '972, 

In a test olet :(,n at that time, Ken· 
nedy trailed N, on by only 3 percent· 
age point•. 

McGovern's 
Liabilities 

M't ~J.Hvern was the candi
tna,. ,tity party in this coun

try. 11<' h,ld <erious Jiabiliti"$ which 
(oltsl'in.:d to hfiH,~ him a [c·s\}ulh.ling 
defeat "t the 
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PRINCETON, N. J., Nov. II - In 
the aftermath of 'President Nixon's 
landslide victory Tuesday, the import
ant political question arises - to what 
extent was the outcome a rejection of 
Senator McGovern rather than his party 
- could -another Democrat have giv
en Nixon a closer race? 

Gallup survey evidence indicates that 
one prominent Democrat - Senator 
Edward Kennedy - could have run 
a much stronger race than did Senator 
McGovern . Trial heats conducted in 
October in the semi-final Gallup sur
vey showed Nixon leading McGovern 
59 to 36 per cent but leading Kennedy 
by a considerably smaller margin, 52 
to 43 per cent. 

One could speculate, of course, that 
the race would have been still closer 
if Kennedy had actively campaigned 
as his party's nominee this year. Ken· 
nedy has disavowed any interest in 
seeking the nomination for 1976, yet 
political observers have speculated that 
Kennedy, in campaigning hard for Mc
Govern this year, also had his eye on 
the \Vhite House in 1976. 

Vote More a Rejection 
O~ Candidate Than Party 

Tuesday's results reflected to a con
siderable extent a rejection of the Dem
ocratic nominee rather than an indica
tion of any GOP tide. Nixon's tremend
ous victory at the polls did not translate 
into major gains for the GOP in terms 
of Senate and House seats. . 

A comparison of the Nixon-McGov
ern trial heat with the Nixoo-Kennedy 
results in the same survey and with the 
same sample of voters brought to light 
Kennedy's greater strength among these 
groups: 

* Whereas Nixon won the youth 
vote (under 30) in the test race against 
McGovern, Kennedy held a command
ing lead wid1 young voter, 55 to 41 per 
cent. 

* Among blue collar workers (the 
largest voting bloc and a major source 
of McGovern's difficulties), McGovern 
trailed Nixon "1n the mid-October sur
very by a margin of 44 to 49 per cent, 
but Kennedy held a wide 53 to 41 per 
cent lead. 

* Kennedy's pronounced popularity 
among fellow Catholics is apparent in 
the findings which showed him leading 
Nixon 53 to 43 per cent, whereas Mc
Govern trailed Nixon among persons 
of this faith, 37 to 59 per cent. 

The following table shows the full 
comparison of the Nixon-McGovern 
and the Nixon-Kennedy trail heats: 

Nixon vs. Kennedy 
Othet"; 

N ixon Kennedy Undec. 

% 70 rc 
NATIONAL 52 43 5 
East . . . ... . ... 47 48 5 

Midwest .. .... 50 44 6 

South .. . . . . . .. 58 39 3 

West . " . . . .. . 54 41 5 

U nder 30 .. . .. . 41 55 4 
30-49 years .... 52 42 6 
50 & over . . . ... 58 38 4 

Republicans . .. . 89 8 3 
Democrats . . . . 24 72 4 
Independents .. 50 43 "1 

Protestant ..... 58 38 4 
Roman Catholic 43 53 4 
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Prof. & Business 64 33 3 
Clerical & Sales . 52 43 5 
Manual . . . . .. , 41 53 6 

Nixon vs. McGo,vern 
Nixon MeG. Undee, 

70 70 70 
NATIONAL 59 36 5 
East .... . . . . .. 57 38 5 
Midwest . . .. .. 57 40 3 
South . . . .. .. . 66 29 5 
West . .... . .. . 55 35 10 

Under 30 years . 5> 43 2 

30-49 years . ... 57 35 8 
50 & over ... . .. 6~~ 33 4 

Republicans . . . 93 7 * 
Democrats . " . 33 . 61 6 
Independents .. 59 33 8 

Protestant .. . . 63 33 4 
Roman Catholic 59 37 4 
Prof. & Business 68 '29 3 
Clerical & Sales . 66 32 2 
Manual . . . . . . . 49 44 7 

Kennedy ,Consistently 
Popular With Democrats 

Kennedy has consistently been popu
Jar with the Democratic rank-and-file 
despite the fact that he suffered a sharp 
loss in appeal following the Chappa
quiddick incident in the summer of 
1970. 

As early as December, 1971, Kennedy 
held a clear lead over all other Dem
ocratic presidential possibilities as the 
choice of Democratic voters to receive 
the nomination for 1972. 

In a test election at that time, Ken
nedy trailed Nixon by only 3 percent
age points. 

McGovern's 
Liabilities 

Although McGovern was the candi
date of the majority party in this coun
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try, he had serious liabilities whid1 
conspired to bring him a resounding 
defeat at the polls: 

I. A key factor in his loss was, of 
course, the fact that an incumbent Pres
ident has a strong built-in advantage 
and can control events and programs 
to a degree denied a challenger. 

2. The fact that Gov. George Wallace 
was not in the race this year added 
many millions of votes to Nixon. More 
than three out of four people who 
voted for Wallace in 1968 indicated 
a preference lor Nixon, as determined 
by an October survey. . 

3. Voters perceived McGovern as 
left of where they described themselves 
politically. This may have arisen from 
the liberal position on issues which he 
took in the primaries in order to dis
tinguish his campaign platform from 
those of the other Democratic contend
ers. Although the Senator moved more 
to the center on certain issues as the 
campaign wore on, he was unable to 
shake his image as "too left" or radi
cal," with Republicaris making consider
abI.e ·capital of this. 

4- As the campaign wore on, voters 
came to have increasing doubts about 
McGovern's sincerity and credibility 
which ironically enougl) were consider
ed to be among his strongest attributes 
by voters at the time of the primaries. 
The Eagleton incident - when Mc
Govern first backed the Vice Presi
dential nominee and then dumped him 
from the ticket - contributed greatly 
to McGovern's credibility problems. 

5. The combination of these negative 
factors - the belief that McGovern 
was "too radical" and a lack of cerdi
bility - undoubtedly greatly affected 
what voters perceived to be McGovern's 

ability to deal with the top issues. 

Nixon successfully captured the is
sues uppermost in the minds of voters 
- Vietnam and inflation. Furthermore, 
as revealed in a recent post-election sur
vey, personal safety was a key issue in 
the 1972 election, with Nixon holding 
a wide lead as the candidate better 
able to deal with the problem of crime 
and lawlessness. 

6. McGovern lacked the personal ap
peal or "charisma" of previous presi
dential candidates. In fact, his "highly 
favorable" rating on a Io-point attitude 
scale was only 21 per cent. By way of 
comparison, Kennedy's comparable rat
ing on the same scale was 29 per cent. 
Nixon's rating, while higher than Mc
Govern's, fell far under the raditing 
accorded Lyndon Johnson in 1964 and 
Dwight Eisenhower in 1956. 

GALLUP AGAIN ON THE MARK _ .J 

COULD BE MOST ACCURATE 
FORECAST IN POLLING HISTORY 

The Gallup Poll's final pre-election 

estimate ·of the division of the major 

party vote in last Tuesday's pj·esi

. dential election was exactly on the 
mark and may be the most accurate 
forecast in polling his,tory . 

On Monday, the Gallup Poll re

ported these figures : 


Final Gallup Results 
Nixon ........... ... ........ .. 62% ' 


I 

Wit~~~o::rn c~~; ··~~· ·;~·e 3n8ation's I 
precincts reporting as of this writing, I 
the major party vote in the presi- I 
dential election Tuesday is as fol- ! 
lows: I 

Actual Election Returns 
Nixon ... ... .. .. ... .... ... 61.8% 
McGovern ............ .... 38.2 
 I 

-------, 
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arise in ~-ery election tll'C'Tn ti) h::, >t,im 
HiH to those that have' been f .1(("1.'1 in 
other c\cl"tiflns, (:ad! (,.tnHc.:;t involq·", 
variablt·s and l"lrohlems of measurement 
unitjuc t(1 it. And it 1~ tla.·fC'" 
fore, that a rnar.~in of error ,. to -.1 

he t.tkCH into al." 
Gallup pon find· 

in,cs, 

P,·ohl.m ()f 
'furnout 

nmtinHHH! in 
is that ;"f It 

every adult 10 the nation voted, one' of 
the: st.'riotls $OUrtTS of [,)Ilill,f! (,~rror 
wonld he .liminal",!. Artuall\' I.ss 
than t\\'n~third~ of those of . 
t~lt{' tltt· tronhl(' h) voh: in a 
('·)cdi{Jn. To Identify tho~C' v(\t('rs who 
are most likdr to f:~) t(I thC' l~uHs. the 
Gallnp Poll make~ use of .~ 
s(f('(,llil1,~ questions. The:"c " 
;lrt:' desi;:n("d to tn(';lsme such factors 
as tntl"fest in the dl"l tion. whether or 
not a person is re,cistC'£<.'tl to and 
mo.t importantly the likelihood hi' 
voting. 

tlnd.dd.d 
Voter 

Another problem face<! by polltakers 
in eiedion .surveys i.~ the- \1ndeeided 
voter. 

final ti~urC$ are alway, rel"'ftC<! Iv: 
the Gall"p Poll after having allocated 

the l.H1dt'\. ideJ vote on an 1,1hj('(t iv(" 
paSts. 
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;~ ·.·.n: ror a:l O~::~rxrat\( 


.1< ",/;\h ~ ..- .H":." re~ 

'. I'.r ~'.(' L!:.t ~1!;~!_ ~':r':dl;r 

'''~J ~-, 'i. h,; tIlt, ,1111'<") It 

'{:,'.~'I") ,If s() tIl ;t;'per cent. RIl.t 

u,!!ar trODi) also fepresents 
:'>1. Gf)',('rn'~ hot'~..t hope for narrowing 

in t:1C fWJ.f Jar~ of the (am
f',.j. ~n 

t.t. 

t~rc-.i~!U:~hl1 GHl· 
\\Le':l :"'1t'il!l:lt i>{,!1· 

;'i!:TI)J<.lced, OnI\' in tilt 
j;j;'J>:idc of rCj')G did man· 

f<tii,. 

.l ;) ;, i,}fH;" of thr.lf vnte. 

r; :·L\.. ,1.:1'1: I',;'>',,' "J ~t.:,C"i\'(- h:1.1t 

-r "\\'('r:l: c: V~)tl! acn'",rrlcd 
, " 
",' I L_1I1~j ... , v"Jr, 

~ 
ol·.rI:.. " tLe L.ht fOi.Jr 

::.. e ,mrt:~t f:(;,SH3~~ntl.tl rare 
,- . .:dJ mH~h d""'H i1rpmximately 
., l'-er (eot for Nixon to 46 per cent 
f',r 

Bh., ( (.Il.{t' '-!tie 
J, 

.\fc{J<)'itr', ~ trl,,~h!ts ,ii. 

~=..:_ ';' \Vvri.:u'S. thl.' \'ote 
been more AuiJ than 

(1;I\."(:fil htl'; 

hlne (ollar 

A, H ... (lo\,('j!l·" ';;lhX,'S~ in nar· 

rq,\ III:: ;:..tp nati(JllJ.i!y _. hy ~l'\ 

p(/in:" )Jlll/; :II( '.till! or tift ~;rl1p;lIgli 
11.1\ h(('11 1;J!f'<,jy due to Ilj~ winnin:4 
ba(k manual workers. to their more 
Ir.tdirtnllal lkrn(II.latlt volin,!! pdttcrn. 
III a tatt' A\J;..:mt ~urn'}', (onducted at 
tilt, ..i'Ht til til(: (.Hl1j'iH,e-J1. N1X(HI hdd 

,>;10\ t·ll ,(HI kad j)H'! M( 
"I'.i)rbf", tn tile 

\\ (lrk(:rs aJ) a whole 
favur ;\1'\00, (ertain 
ti.m 'C-;!ll!('nt .. wflbin 
.vh(/<J\;'COI, hIt (::<:.HilJI!c. a 
f<'((JI((' "{'(:!1 hdwf..'cn the prd(:rc'l{c~ 
of ::.hdkd <ta,l t:ll..,kill('J lllid,ual worb 
(-r.'!lo 1..:';,( h r('rrt..\~atin,e; ap~ 

tota! ;)llIe ~'ulbr 
.,>kdh.'li workers indude 

!,h;lIih£:r:-.. In('d~anics, mao 
dlillist~ ('~LJ {"n:\killtd \\ ',trkcrs il1

dud" 2mbl}' 11m: worKers, construe 
tion IJh-m:rll. l(mc"h(m';ll1~n. de 

~11':,~~',j 

Nix~m orientation of the 

part 

of 

of $,!O,OOO or over, 

In contr:lst, unskilled workers prefer 
M("(;()"crn OVt'r Nixon hy i1 fairly wiJe 
margin. This pn:.·rer(,l1cc f<lr 1\1<.:Govern 
alllOIl~ lill' uoskIih.:J is due in la.rge 
1Il{"J!'.(tfe to til<.' hi,t:;h p(·rcc-ut:l.gc of 
blacks in the un,kllled worker popula, 
tion. BI.H k Inafltwi workers. likt.' tilt.: 
total hlat.k population, favor ~fCGO)lf'Ul 

Nixoll AftG. llff(/cf, 

r;'~ 
,. 
,c 7< 

Total bille mllar 49 44 1 

Skilled ('o ;4 (, 

t '",kill"d 41 )l ~ 

Mcm\x:rship in bh..l'r unl011<; has little.: 
iIlAl1('HU..' nn the 'J.lh.li~}.He prC'ferences 
of the nations blue tollar w0rlcrs, with 
those bel 
favor of than non"union 
workers. 

Ap,c also has a dirt"Ct bearing on man" 
,,"1 worker's presidential preferences 
with new "ott-'rs (r,H to 24 year nlds) 

~kG,wcrn hy a ')-to
\\'hi1c older counterparts, 
in,g the 2, to 29 year olds, vote heavily 
fDr ).Ji~on, 

Followinl' is the vote hy aile I'ro\ll's 
among blue (oHar workers: 

Nixon MeG, UIIlIf'(, 
7n % 

18.2,! years .. ~ 53 4 
Under 30 ~o 47 3 
~o4" years 51 4' 8 
')0 &. older ~R ;, 7 

Cathnl;,', Bvonly 
i)iddNi in Yf)te 

Oll)('r radl)!"" whldl hear (lir("('tiy Oil 
the presidential prt'f("fC1lt('~ of nlaml:tf 
w("Irkc[1i are [('tirion and ethnic bad:

he.lVil" to Nixon ,dlel'('as Catholics 
art' iJhout 'evcnly diviJr,j ht.:twc(.'n the 
tWft IH(".i<kntiai i; afHlitbtc" 

!('nns of {:thnlt hi.l(k,~(\IHtl,L Ni:\on 
holds a 'widt.· 1...1.1 0\'('[ ;\k(io,\,cw 
OllnHlli! tho.." m~nual \\'orkefs who tf~h (.' 
their'MK('.l,try to \\ hat arC' sometime;.. 
terllled the "old" imrniFfant ,croups: 
PCfS41lIl'i from the 1 fnited Kin.t~dofll 
(Fllgland. Scotl'HlJ. \V;ik... Nllrtitcm 
Irei;!nd). from Germany and Auo.;tria. 
{rolll the: SULlltlinavi;1Il COlllitrit"S, and 
rron] lrdan...1. 

Amcrlfans, 
]I.{( G<>vew, ,give the President a some
\\~hat" stnaller 1ead than than do the 
WASP j;nmps, 

fn the (;,1,C oi manual workers who 
trace their forebears to immiJtrant 
g'"OlIPS who came to tllis country r<."Ja~ 

hali.lIlli, ]\hddle 
and tho!'-C' fr ••:n 
J~ Puerto Rico. 

\\ l)fk~'f5 '\\ lih J. 

one of ;\f( 
(~t)\"e-rn's nlll..t (\'d;,! Vnt;l\l: hk'l. ,llh} 

l:!\"C Ih(' South l),d·.;ota ;:;:c!1<lmr lW;lrh" 
;\~ tu,Cc ,\ \,Iltl' d~ Jo blJd:s. 

The followim::- tahles s.hn-\'\· the vote 
h\' rdir;inn 3,;\1 t'thnj( h.1tk~lo\lIltl 
a;noflh: bhlC (ollar workets: ' 

;'~i.W)Jl ,\ltG. {""ffcc, 

" " Prnie,tants (,57 37 
Cathulk~ .. ,., 4R ,;6 (. 

l\~iXO'J ;'\kG. (iIIJ£( 

"Oid" II1lIniprant 
Groups 

% 

69 

]0 

26 

'76 
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71 

~H 
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It;,liians 
Middle East 
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25 

4' 

44 
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II 

7 
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The G,aD~up Poll For Release: Sunday, Oct. 29,' 1972 


Analysis of Electioll Factors Reveals 

I(ey Strengths of Democratic Party 


By (;t.',;tye Gal/lip 

Copyriwh.t, 1972, Fi.ld £nterpri.e., Inc. 
AU nuhfs nnerved Republkation in 
whol. Of pItt 5trictly prohibited, ."(Opt 
y,Uh written c::oment of Ih. (opyright 

hofdeu. 

l'j,I,(-I IO~, ~;. J, Ud. ,8 -- I" 
I.h.:~t rj;nH:j~g ,uk;" )tJltlment, ['011ing or

t:JlllfJti,)I\) t~rl~.di:, (on~('ntIJtc tJlcir 

("Utlft) ~)J\ H~(·;b1lfift.! (.lI:./IJJ.'[ rft'f~T
"/,,, r'.lt it i~ J.t~'(J Import.lnt to :In
.Ii'lt t1)j~~.' (J.(tt.li "ill... h I.lth:I.'rh' ~Jn· 

,It'I,,,\" j ld ...:u::I.,·," tlH: i!l.)c~·s..· p.1ft}' 

l\i·, .• ~tL _!lid (l!t~~.\· ti,(' 3L1.'!VI''/ ,}t the 
- 'IL'JH!! •.ni '!'l Jt the ::rassrovt'l. 

has 
u.:I~.i.n ..,tr':l.,_:tlt~ __,Lidl rnay !~()t be Jl' 
t'_l!~ "f III th...' 1.1(( ....! Lrures un '.mJlJ.Ht. 

P.lli. 

..1, \,,"; ~'\.~"i. " 'ilLn.~ the :.~ PI'Vft ,J! 
).j I''-'f (l. ot Hf f .>';:I',kft.,j v(ltns, tv .{fl 

('t.'f (,-m inr M.tl;.n!:rfl with 5 pef (ent 
llHuc~iJt:.J 

\\,1 lit:" Nlx0n tUfrt:mlv 
in r:lt. btt'~t lft~111( <.It 

,: IkmPd.tttt part)' h... 
'l,i;;"'r i •• :id "f )'!i.' -l"i fl1)t 

rllt· l.;cn v,.!I,:r.. -...... h(.'U<-f to 
\.,1i'1 tI,c: u.lti\~l'·:l' h'~) pnlhit'ln» 

in .1Jdlt:Oll, tJIC GOP hol(:~ a com· 
Poih!~'!t·. '). tu 10 P~[ ll'ntl n.,JfhW {)a 

the hard)' pcrr('nials ot "peace and 
I'rllsp("rit}," \,,:hi~ It have 1'X:(,11 key i$$ue~ 
in virttlJ.lly ever} presidential campaign 
of this (cnmry, 

H{·low are the questions and resutts~ 

U"h.rf .10 JON lbi,,); if 111f.' mrHl 

j.U"IJlK lbir fOlln~ 

All pcr::.ons who l1~um.·J a problem 
\\'(;'I(' then .ot!'r.:ed: 

Tit!"")'!'" f\\q qw::-rions wCle also .tskeJ 
tht' htlcst sun't1'= 

The results to th~ two question. ill 
combination show t',. following: 

Republican ... ..".... 54 'Yo 

Democratic .. .,', .... , 46'}'0 


2. POfl:r (!lItbJlsi,lIl.'I. On.an attitude 
scal .. designed to "'e,lSlHe degree of 
enthusia5111, the D.It,oaatic party em· 
erges with a slight lead in terms of 
the highest rating. S1 pt-r cent to 
49 pcr cent for the GOP. Voters were 
asked to indkate where on a 10'point 
scale (called the Stapel Scalometer) 
they would rate the two parties. 

3. P"f/Y ,f(lit'it)'. Despite the fatt 
that the Democmtk ticket is far be· 
hi",l the Republican ticket at the pre· 
sent time, the DCJntKTats arc working 
itS hard at the grass roots level as arc the 
Repubikans. 

The latest survey shows that I, per 
cellt of persons ha~e been called 
by Republkan po"y workers 
by telephone or in person - while 
J (} l'lCt (("lit of persuns have been con

Den tOcratic \\'OrKcrs. 

cent of persons said they had been call· 
ed upon (or telephoned ) by Republi. 
can workers, compared to 8 per cent 
who said they had been contacted by 
Democratic workers, 

The Democratic ticket's chief liabil, 
ity at the present time is fOHnd to be 
the personal popularity of their can
didate. 

The latest "enthuljia~1n ratings" on 
'he Stapel Scale show Nixon with a 
"highly favorable" vote of 41 pcr cent 
compared to 22 per (ent for McGovern. 

Popularity of 
V. I', Candidate. 

Historically, statisti(:ians have found 
it diffiodt to assess the extent to which 
a vice prt-sidcnHal candidate h<:lps or 
hurts a ti(",kct. nut the ,:vidence in 
cla:tion surveys in the past is that the 
effect is small. 

In terms of personal enthusiasm gen· 
erated among voters, Agnew receives a 

favorable" vote on the Stapel 
22 pcr cent compared to 15 

per {'tnt for Sarbcnt ShrivN. A~new's 
ntrrt-nt "highly favorahle" rating is 
substantially greater than in' the T968 

nl(.c when it was 14 per 
(rut. 

Gallup Poll Plans for 

Final Pre-Election Poll 


thttfl,n.-t i,,:,H rmJlT'r::!< r:')"
l p<:rlv, r(';1(k-IS 1I,,·(,l tiJ rai.(' 'Itt'Nfl!

i of rL(: JLlUrzHY (,f r:'l" 
1 :"'J.lfi%:ltii}f:\ tlf!!)tj,.:!;(jut. , 


Tlle ~\'uj:lg(;' JC\idtHJfl. th.u l!::o, 

tlle amount bv v.hieh fioal Galiup 

I Poll fi ~uttS J,lft"t with the ele<l!on 
\ f(:tLlrn~ in {he) l) nari(lnal deccinos 
I \w(.!lIlnill(: Wl[li ifa'i tl,n'r;:.;c·J 

2.<) Irl:ft~'l!t4)!1:: ~1'l t' i~r ~'. 
t;..,t dt'viatit,n \\ a~ ft:!i~ttr(:J In 

It),;', '.':Jl~·l1 tl,(' !'1)!! (f!r~ect!:. p·,if:~ 
(:...1 fo Hf,o;,tyt<lr'> "!chiC\, hut r;-:I~S· 

: (.d d,L' lJ;arv hy (, k ·pt.'fd·l.t;;",:(,. 

: l:>flint". The: s:II~IJt:,t de'viatirA.1 
~ tlHlt: in tIlt pr,·sidc"fltial r,a(; four 
) year, aj.!(). The de'viation was l~s> 

th.tn· I pt:f(ffita,C:C p()int. a(~lZl.Hy 
0). 

Tlle NudC'lIt n"3d<:"r ~lH.}lllJ ::' J.kt 
an ..dlt':":~il)((: (tf \ ttl -4 

iJl tli{ (';41,(: (If 

in '>t.ilri');d(i:lJ t":r< ," 

H1(;;Jns rh:1t the (jJJ~ arc \J) in 10.;' 
tl:.!f nH' de\ 1<)IH,fj ,1,Ilvld [jilt 1:'1.1 

hq'i>ll'~ Ii Ii" . " 
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·The Gallup Poll For Release: Thurs., October 26,1972 

McGovern Continues to 
. 
Malie Gains; 


Race Today: Nixon 59%~ McGovern 36% 

By (; .. "rge Gal/up 

Copyright, 1912, Field Enterprises, Inc. 
All righls ruervad. Republiution in 
v/hole or part strictly prohibiled, except 
with wriHen consent of the copyright 

holders. 

I'IU".( I 10"1. 1-' J.. Ocr. '5 -- 1 he 
I.Ht·..t lI.ltlnnwi.k' tri.d fH.\.ti, b~lscd on 
!lHt,'f\ Il \\'IIl,l! lnl.dll<.ted Ocr. 13"18, 
..IJ l\\ S i'\t:\on winlline:; the 'iUpport of 
). t"t-r. t'nt of r!·~istered voters to 36 
f·(:f Ct.'lIt for .l.\[,.Govt.'rn. J per ccnt 

This question was asked: COllege backgrou~d 60 
',il<.t'll,h:\J. ,til major population ~roups with the High school .. 61 34 5 If tbe pusidelllirtl eledirm were 

ex~eptlon of Blal'ks and Jews. Grade school .... 52 40 8 being htld TOn~1)', U,f,ifh c~1Jldi" 

t"llr, I,I:!;LT l.HI~!id.\h~S and -l per (ent 37 3 

III !: It' PH","!!), IS qlrvl"~·. (H'tdlh t~d 
daft "'0111,1 YOII "ole for - McGov

";lj'I.li ~lU 11) - O ..'rdX.'f l). ;....·n.ull f(.: Underdog Gains Strength Unclc" >0 rears 55 43 2 ern, tbe Dnll()Cffl/, or Nixon, the 
(t',\l"j rhe Slll'}XHt uf 60 per cent to In Final Weeks or Uac. 30 - 49 years 57 35 8 Republican?
q p.·r lTllt for MrGov.:rn. I ref In 'ix of the last eight presidential 50 & over... 63 33 4 
ll'il( t.lf ot/H.:r r..llldiJ.Jtcs and 5 per The trend in voter preference since races, the candidate trailing in surveys 
.. edl W"k·dJC..1. the DefJlocratic convention is re-vcaleJat the :-.t.irt uf the (ampaign has register. Professional ..~ 

by tlK trial II(:at rt.:sults reported below.'I !,~ ).,,(',r JI1I ..l;n..:: ... rCr': .. 5c-l1t .t t:.1in e..1 .L'J.ins. PJft.lLularl)' ill: the final days b\.lsiness , .. , 68 29 
The lirst Im:a~ur(:(nent silrnv{',J Nixon,.t (, p'r, 1;'lf,1 :l' 1"';;IHS L)[ l\kGl)~l'l!1 of tilL' (ilillpalgn, Clerical & sales 66 32 2 
lead~nR Ml.Govcrn 50 to 37 per cent 

,'1;,,'- ~'t" i,I"~ 1'\ tnt rt'~nr k-J ill l.tte M;li1uaJ worker~ 49 44 7
SIIll'" 1(nO, with the CX(~'ption of the with 7 per (ent undccid(·d, >.McGo\'c[f},\.1 -u I )1,:11,\' .11. tI,t.' rJ.detuH (:-isis 

prlsiJtntial nUJ1pai~ns of 19,)6 and lost strength following tile Eagleton
;,:d !',~- I{q)lIr!I'.~;n (oll\·en',ion. East ........... 57 38 5 


Il).H, tIu: n.lnJidate behind in mid~ incident. The GOP convention gaveMidwest ........ 57 40 
 3 ..\I~Lq~,"."fIl\ ,L:.tIJl~ (an h~ explained Octnber subs<Cluently gained anywhere Nixon a boost, while McGovern'sSouth 66 29 5ill ia:r,t.!(· IllC'JSUf{' br the fad that a from three to ten percentage points in strength remained about the sam~. InWest .......... 55 10
35!.,H,~e l'roj"'uni"1\ ~,f 1Il.IIllI.ll worl\{,fs - tIlt, Iln~tl two nr three ,veeks of a cam surv"ys since the GOP conventiun, how
.1 I..'fI/l'P whi .. !t ftr'[t'Sl'llb alrno.. t ~o p.1i.cn, ever, l\fcGovcrn has started to rlose rJ1("Protestants ..... , 63 33 4l'~: n'd ',l fh~ (,L,[,)fJ.k ILlS "!Hf"II.:J gap, as seen below: The following table shows the vote Catholics ....... 59 37 4
\).1.1-. h) rlK·ir tr.H.litlllll.tl D(-1l10tratic 

hy ,t:rollps in the latest surv<:'y, based 
f'.HI!, ,,]k,~j.tlld.'. III the AlI!.!:u'it SUf\"t)'. - Nixon VersuM McGQvern Trend 

~Hl the l.:IH)ires uf rcgistereJ voters: Republicans ..... 93 7 • 
~1:-""1l hdJ J.. \\iJt." (); to ~8 pl'( ,cot Olber,Democrats .'... 33 61 6
II., J (,.t'l ,\{.C{)\t'fll .1Iil ..'Il~ l1l.lnu.ll Olber, Nixon MeG. Vndec.Independents .... 59 33 8
,\1.£1" 1\; ill tL{' !.tt(:st .'>Ur\C)' Nixoll's l\ix()ll "kG. Umlt'L % ro ro• LeIS ,ban one per cent.it".. J !.s 1I1arsiuJI. 4Y tv 4-t per cenc 70 70 '/0 Oct. '3-18 59 36 5 

NATIONAL 59 36 5 Today'5 results are based upon per. Sept. 29·0ct. 9 ... 60 34 6M.. \..;orern kls also picked up 
sonal interviews conducted in approxi' Sept. 22-2~ ....• " 6, 33 6

~tf1.llL'tlt JlIltln~ C<Hholics Oll.d under ~o .Men 56 37 mately 350 scientifically selected locali Aug. 26-27 ...... 64 30 6 
\l)'t f' but 11,;[ (II till' saln,,; extent as 

\\'olllc'n , .. 1>2 3~ ties with 1.220 rc£istcred voters out of - GOP COrl~cn'iQn 
,111 ~ "'.lflllJ.: \\ "rkt·rs 

a total sample of J ') III r('srxmde'nts, Aug. ~-I2 ....... ~7 'II I2 
j~(~i'lt(: .\I,(,,',nl\'" ,1.!.lilh. Pll',i~ll'II' \\'Ilik 6·1 \1 IHtl'rvll'will,4 \\,;'1', (lHldu{:h'd Oltulwr 1, .... 1;'I.~/'·I"n [",ii/Ol/ 

":1 ellli 'H!It!lllIl'. 1" 11(11,1 Ill(' k.HI ;l1111111}~ NOll \',hllc 'I .,~ III JOlly 1·1 I I . .. ... ,I, \I 

I 
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Octo er 21 , 1972 

MEt«lRANDUM FOR J Ii. R.. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJECT: Gallup Surveys
I • 

Discussion with John Pavies today dGveloped 
several interes1:inq items. '1'0 s.llmmarize~ 

1) The next Gallup trial heat r eloaae i& 
scheduled for Thursday, OCtober 26 .. Th 

• 	 polling dates were Oat 14-15. A atanda.rC! 
1500 sample was used and the r sults will 
be with! one or two points of 60-34-6, the 
t!g\U:ea released on October 15 based on the 
Sap 29- Oct 0 Gallup Poll , 

2) The next Gallup trial heat fiel d survey 
is scbedul d to be conducted November 2, 3 
and 4 . The results are soheduled to be re
ported t;ovember " the Monday before the 
eleotion. (Bob Teeter haa obtained con
f l icting infonaation - that Gall up i ll in the 
field this week9nd - Oot 2-22 an will have 
reaults on Tuesda , Oct. 24) . 

3) There will be more Gallup issue releases than 
ori(Jinally planned.. Because Gallup i s usinc;J the 
regul ar 1500 sample there will not be tho demo
graphic releases based on the Oct 14-15 survey _ 
Instoad , G llup will consolidate three surveys 
and rei ase information 0 particular ethnic 
C;roups# such as Irish , Italian , ftiddle 
El1ropoansa, etc. 

4) Dr. C4l1up Sr's theory 1s that the i.au 
quest.ions - whiCh polit:lcal party is better abl. to 
handle peaos and p%osperit.y - lead e trail beat 
figures. This .hoed Dr . Gallup in 1968 that Uumphrey 
was movin9 up. However, in 1972 the only move
ment is in our favor; 

http:atanda.rC
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5) Oavie believes the Connallv 10 minute was 

·one of the most 4evastating poiitieal shows that 


havo seen in a long time." He thinks that it. 

covered all base and that we do not need to do 

anything on the economy. The only ohanqe Davies 

would sU9geat is re-emphasize that. Connally is 

a Democrat at the end . This will h Ip hold the 

32' Democrats who have l eet McGovern for the 

PrQ8!dent. Many Democrats are under pressure to 

return to the fold, but as lonq as they bel i eve 

that t.h y have company they will stay with the 

Prosident. 


6) Davies thL~s the Connally speech S Quld bo 

run in s gments. He thinks we should avoid the 

sarcasm of the Democrats for Nl~on attack s ts 

because ie wil l look like the President is nit 

pioking and k1ckinq tile guy when he is down. 


7) He could not. say whether the president as 

h$lding his positi on with Catholics because 

the samples are too m 11 to permit stat.i stically 

aiqnifloant compari scma ., 


8) Re believes the Frank Rizao contact iQ excell ent 
because o f thepPlfsitiv effect on Italians everywhere . 
However, he thinks the Revenue Sharin Signing 
ceremony was a dud , 

9) Davies believes the President should spend 
more time in controlled TV situations to pr vent the 
news shows from using uncomplimentary materi al 
from stump events. He citea the TV news ftlm of the 
Pre$ident~ jerking Agnew around to ~t him on c amera. 

10) Althouq he recowgizee the political faot that it 
would be wrong to debate lotcOovern, Davies sU9'gests 
t:h t it. be considered beoau e th Pr sident oul d 

cream tu:Govern and the people want debAte · • 


A transcri pt of tha convorsation ia attached. 

GS: car 



The Gal!up Poll 	 For Release: Sunday, Oct. 22, 1972 

§pecial College Poll Dims McGovern 

Hopes for Huge Stud-ent Majority 


8/1 (;rorge Gallup 

Copyright~ 1972, 'Field Enterprise.¥ Inc:. 
AU rights re5erved. Repub1fcation in 
"Nhof"! or part sfric~fy prohibited. except 
wBn writtt'rt (omen' 00' th<9 copyright 

hold~'$. 

01 

.,' I",' '\ t.! 1 .edv.trtla::,: ,\1v 
(" ,I';", 

rl.:~::t:~ )!,\l\\ th.d 
'.:/,." ~:,.)lJt' (:'Ioa:!l}, hd'".(;I.:n Pfl'''I<knt 
:'\,'j\ "1 St:"1"1~:jr (;('I)[:::-e ;\It ('OYl."rn. 

:\L.tl'wern ·41 sli,:.:ilt cd<t;c. 

College Students Not 
M"nQlithic Voting Bloc 

G@f'H!nllu1io", about th~ politiuJ 
view, of (olj~ge $fudenft must talte 
info ncount m.tny yari .. bl~s. for 
~7itmpl•• ., ()fJ' of overy 10 \Jpper~ 
danm~n Whb .re ttvdy,ng in the 
field of the humanities nr th--e soda} 
s<;pn{~'l< .nd who h.,ppl'!r' to ltv,. off' 

umpV$ ptefvr McGovern to Nil(on. 
By W.'! of ("ol'tr<HL only 3 out of 

1 0 und~rdaumfZ." s,fj"uiyin9 phys-!cat 
,.dtf'lce, bus-toen or the profeuio"" 
whO' live on (:Jmpu'5, f.w.)( McGov
ern ov(>t Nix01't. 

'11: lat,..,- . tr:a: nnlrell on 
j' " h,;c'lt:i 'I:l )tl~(knts who 

..l,~( r· ;I\'{-P::J i(I vt)!"£.: (Rf) ptr 
~'''-'' .\of( C,f)\{"H, with .l~) ccnt 

~~ ,(' v0t(."~ 47 per (ent {(Ir \\lfth 

the remaining per rent undcdded or 
leaning other canditl.ttlS. 

A I thou,t.;iI the pre!.>idcntial riice is 
(10')<.-' ;u'long ({.l!chc ;r..tlHknts overall. 

hy dass 

.. rrr>'i{IIJl,r: tlll,,,·cr<iitie.;;, 
;{Ild two rear juui!)r 

d, ~tudCHb Hut of a. t()tal collep,e 
Irion of (, rnill.nn fuB·tl!ne stu 

was inten"iewed Sept. 25-0ct. 8. 

(]a ~~ in ('oU{'~e 

A ~laj"r Factor 
An;j!<.\.i\ of t!lt- f('<tUftS 


dent ,'l<)I'uhuiol1 .croups ~ho",;s 


by 

..tudcn(o;; ria", II} college j~ an 

ant fattor !Il t(,IW:-" of 
{11()II{'''~ Nixnnlmld.. a so 
uver ;...1(Goyern amnnc; umlerdassmctl 

and ~ilphon;qres). while l\1c, 

t:las.<.> In cone.~c 
Ofber, 

McG. NiXOJl Untlec. 
0/, j; % 

Fr('~hm<:n 40 56 4 
Sophomores .. , . 45 52 3 

40 

52 45 
55 5 

GraJHatc 
\tUtk-nts (,8 3' 
A ~t!lJCl1t's place of residence is als(j 

a key fador, Those who live all cam 

fratef11Itics, sorori· 

btlt off-cam· 

nts. foomin1! 


on the M(Gover~ 

who live at home with 


however. are strongly in 

The following table 


Pia•• (If It""idenee 
O/her. 

Aid,. Nix",! UutiC(, 
0/r. /f) <;".{;Of 

On CaHll'U$ 
dorms. 
fraternitjos. 
sororities 44 52 4 

Off campus 
apartments. 
roomjng houses, 
de. st; W 

StudCllts who liv~ 
at hon"lc " ..j4 52 4 
Me.(;nvern le;~ds Nixon amon ~ stu

dents attending puhlie and ,;dvate 
but the President holds a com

lead over his opponent in 
ft."liJ!iot1s.affiliate~ instihltions, as shown 
below: 

Type of Conege 
Ofhtlf'. 

iHeG. Nixon U"Jec. 
10 70 0/0

Public 49 46 5 
Priv.te 54 42 4 
DC110minational* 26 ..74 
., Umitcd Jdmple lize 

A student's major area of study is al
so a hib fartor i" terms of candidate 
prefer..,,, McGovern, for e"'lnple, has 

• decided students 

Major Area of :;tud)' 
Other, 

!lleG, Nixon lln.!('\", 

% '70 o/r
Humanities/ 

St'K'jai &:i('nn~s 'iR \ . 
Physical S, iellces, 

Math, 
Enl:inccring 44 51 

Blt~iness 	 &. 
iona) 
'\\'. 


42 56 


in 
amonF \ ....hites on campus. 

Mort" Democrats 
Than Itepublicans 

11,e latest 
a dose race 
in that Democ.t3ts 
publkans on campus (~5 per cent t(1 
22 per rcnt, with 43 reI' tent who caU 
tnemselves "independents"). 

is the (IP(''>t'inil a,:.(·d to 
y(;tltl,:"; rrdf 

(.;J~ /:/1.:/ 	 cle. ,';"'1 t" II 

lll,/,n. U·:I;1. /, ('11;,,;).;/(, 


.1')/1 f',I!;. /<1' ,lk(;"j\-'fN 

'/'t' Dt 11I1J(r,ll. af l\.'i:VJ11 j 1/'1..' Nt ilfl{;}j. 

(<I,,? 

~ , 
Norwegian Callup Poll 

Accurate in Forccnslinr: 


Vote in Norway, 

Denmark 


PRI:--:n:TOX N J. 0" 00 

Further ('VjdC'f11 {' that 5ci!'nlifi. JB}" ' 
lOflth:dcd nrinil)l' -I,W'd·'f" ' 

Th(.~ foHmving {albic show"} the 
: l·()ml'.anS4lf1s: 

i\CH'~' n~' 
U~~'lil'm 
RoutH G. ·/lfill 

'; 
Yes 

4(,,51 

5\,4\1 
IOO~~ 

nn i~"Hes {'om b{ .'1<; 

:>111\'(.';5 on (oJ'1,li,,\.<tc'.. ' 

No 

Yes 
No 

I 
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The Gallup Poll 	 For Release: Thurs., Oct. 19, 1972 

1972 Race Shattering Voting Patterns 

sex and oemp"i,ln of vnters is not * The voting group that has deviated By George Gulli', .ccompanying 

survey on 	

s<i~ntifc.lly selected local!· TherecOfdt·d on cit'Ction jt is only least from its traqitional voting be· re.cistered voters out ofCopyright, 1972, Field Enterprioel, In" 	 standings of survey methods such in- havior are blacks. 	 to the latest survej' of 3.1,39 rC5r~)fH1t;lh,All rights ntserved, R.e,ubUcatiOrt in the last five
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON / 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

October 17, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN S 
SUBJECT: Gallup Surveys -

John Davies Discussion 

In a ~ong conversation with John Davies of Gallup he made 
the following points: 

1) There is some indication the President's vote 
among youth is softening, but the sample is too small for 
a public release on that point; · 

2) Gallup will continue releasing information during 
the campaign regarding likelihood of voting which indicates 
the President does much better than McGovern among those 
voters who will vote; 

3) Davies and those at the New York Times using the 
Yankelovich survey are in contact regarding comparative 
results; 

4) Dr. Gallup, Sr. distrusts telephone polling. In 
1968 Davies directed a political polling operation to run 
simultaneously with the field polls. Davies says, "I 
would look extremely carefully at what the telephone polls 
show". The result was that telephone polling showed the 
President 5% above the field poll results; 

5) Davies disregards Sindlinger entirely, indicating 
that the Sindlinger attempt to pick up subjective trends 
is a lot of crap. Whether the corements are coming from 
Nixon or McGovern supporters and whether the vote is 
influenced is crucial and Sindlinger doesn't show this; 

6) Although the "corruption" charge will "make some 
difference", the public believes "all politicians are 
corrupt", so it doesn't have much effect; 
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7) Dr. Gallup, Sr. believes that the questions on 
handling peace and prosperity lead trial heat changes. 
In 1968, the Democrats began improving in both of these 
categories before Humphrey began moving up in the trial 
heats; 

8) In 1972 the only shift on handling peace and 
prosperity has been "away from the Democrats ••• the 
Republicans for the first time have a pretty sUbstantial 
lead on both of those questions of keeping the country 
out of a major war and keeping the pursestrings in sensible 
shape" • 

9) Davies believes it cannot be determined this early 
whether it would be helpful for a heavy or a light turnout. 
The question is whether the Democrats who now support the 
President might just sit out the election rather than vote 
for the President or McGovern; 

10) The President's economic policies and McGovern's 
screwball plans are holding the Democrats for the President. 
The main issue for the President.'s Democrats is not national 
defense. For every Democrat Gallup interviewed who opposed 
busing or amnesty, there were 2 or 3 Democrats who couldn't 
stand the welfare plan and giveaway programs; 

11) National defense is not a burning issue any more; and 

12) In Davies' opinion, McGovern has to convince the 
people that the war is still going on at full steam in order 
to win. He also has to do something with his position and 
perception on the economy. 

The full context of the conversation is attached. 



CONVERSATION WITH JOHN DAVIES -- October 14, 1972 

G: It's Gordon, how are you? 

D: How are you? I mis you yesterday. 

G: Yeah, I half expected you to stop by but •••• 

D: Well, I had my daughter with me so I just refrained from 
calling and even suggesting it. She wasn't feeling so hot. 
I walked her allover town and the poor kid got a little bit 
homesick so I figured there was no sense pushing it. 

G: Any word on whether they are going to go with the results 
tomorrow? 

D: It's goipg to be Monday Gordon. 

G: Results on Monday, huh? 

D: Right ..• and the, 's see, the figure, I believe, now 
I didn't check into this, the figure I beldeve is exactly 
where I told you. 60 - 34 

G: ' 60-34? 6 I guess then for the balance? 

D: Right, and 
32, 33. I 

I remember region was within a point of each other 
think the We.. :it was 34 for McGovern and the 

others were 33. 

G: ' Okay. 

D: ~mocratic defection was still at 32. 

G: Oh, that's interesting. 

D: 

I
So that hasn't changed at all. There is some indication that 
the Youth Vote might have thrown back but the samples size 
is so small that we are not going to make a big deal of it. 

G: Oh, I see. 

D: The figures show that McGovern now has 53% of the new voters 
18-24 but the sample size is only something like 175. So any 
change of that type is very doubtful. I wouldn't even pay any 
attention to it. 

G: Is this the field interview of the 7th and 8th or is it that .•• 

D: This is that Chief Precinct Sample it was the 30th of Sept. 
to this past Monday. 
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G: Which would have been the 9th I guess - huh? 

D: Right. 

G: So it went rather a long time. 

D: Yeah, 2600 and some interviews with registered voters 
out of a total sample of 3400. 

G: But you'll just release the registered voters 
right? 

information 

D: Right. 

G: It's a secret ballot, right, 
so far?

to push the leaners down 

D: 

I
We released a very interesting finding too, the ••. we divided 
the registered voters into 1ike1jhood of voting, how 1ike1yhood, 
medium 1ike1jhood, very low 1ike1thood and we found out that 
among the highest 1ike1jhood of voting the figure was 1 point 
greater for Nixon. 

G: So it would be 61-34 or something? 

Right -- whereas in the lower levels McGovern did very well- 
didn't 	come close to the President but it came down to about 
a 13 -	 14 point spread among the lowest 1ikeljhood of voting 
group. This is interesting but it is not terrible hopeful for 
the other side because traditionally these people just don't 
come out -- it doesn't matter what. And in our final 
analysis, when we determine the predicted turn-out, of course 
this low level will be excluded. 

D: 

G: 	 Right -- ARE you going to comment on the likeljhood of voting 
in the thing or will the - 

D: 	 Not yet ••• 

G: 	 I see so the lead will just be ••. 

D: 	 No, we have to get up to date registration figures and registration 
in some states is still going on .•• 

G: 	 It closes this week as I recall 

D: 	 Yeah, so (1) we'll get the registration levels and (2) we'll 
be using our battery questions, we'll be determing the degree 
of interest in the election and simply what is turning out. As 
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you know, it' one thing to be 
another thing getting there. 

registered to vote and's 

G: That's very interesting - Are you guys in the field now? 

D: Let's see, I'm trying to calm down two little kids-- I can't 
even think--you know Gordon, Ive just drawn a blank - we've had 
darn many surveys go out in the last week that I just ••. some of 
them have been commercial ones. 

so 

G: Well, you were talking about doing it weekly and I was 
just curious as to whether or not you were doing it this 
week-end or not. 

D: I If you just give me 
look at dates here. 

a minute, I think it will flash. Trying 
There's interviewing going on now. 

to 

G: 

D: 

Currently? 

•
I'm very, I'm almost positive 
afternoon. 

- I could you know this 

G: I would appreciate that very much - it would be 
know what the interview dates were and so· forth. 
note? 

interesting to 
What else is of 

D: 

I
I can't think of anything Gordon ~- once again, I was away 
yesterday and what decisions were made yesterday - but I'm 
pretty sure, I'm positive we'll be going with the break downs 
and the final figure, the quarter final figure, on--Monday 
the same date the Yankelovich comes out incidentally. 

G: Any information on the Yankelovich? 

D: No, Jack Rosenthal at the TIMES wouldn't give me any but 
made one comment that was interesting to me - he said that 
he asked me if ours were coming out Sunday or Monday, and I 
said Monday and he sounded a little b.t perplexed about it 
because it was the same day and when I told him the interviewing 
days he said - he sort of sighed with relief and said "Oh that's 
great- at least we have a couple of dates on you anyway." 

G: So they are more recent? 

D: They are 
comments 

more recent and it would look to me on the basis of his 
that perhaps he has got a slightly different figure. 

G: Of course, Yankelovich said up in Cambridge, 
that the %'s were going to stay pretty close 

Mass. the other day 
to what they are now. 

D: Well, that could be anything within 5 points. 

G: Which is kind of interesting - did you get this .•.. 
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D: What do you think of this Yankelovich material? 

G: Well, it's interesting that he goes after all the big 
states ••• they have a disadvantage of doing it by telephone 
but alot of the stuff in the primaries was sure accurate. 

D: IWhiCh, incidentally, telephone interviewing in 
situation is very, very dangerous. 

an election 

G: Yeah, well -- he ••• 

D: 
, 

we tried it for four years ago, just to test our service against 
the telephone method and we found ourselves going way off base 
on telephone. 

G: How - are they alot higher? 

D: I The tel~phone figures showed alot higher for the President. 

G: I see, more than the personal interview? 

D: I mean for the Republican, I should say for the Republican. 

G: I see. 

D: Alot of that had to do with the fact that the telephone 
ownership tends to be a little higher among the more affluent, 
you know, the better educated, the more likely to vote and 
so on. 

G: Did you guys 
4% or higher 

arrive at any 
on an average 

% to break you down 
or any of that. 

like you know, 

D: It was 5% higher we found. 

G: 5% higher? 

D: 

, 

You can figure that Dr. Gallup goes with that figure and I have 
argued with him about that. I told him that there were kind of 
balancing factors involved in it - I blamed it more on the high 
no opinion than the reluctance of people to talk about it over 
the phone - rather than any Republican or otherwise biased situation. 

G: Huh! 

D: But, I can't win their argument - but I stick with it. I did 
experiment - it took me three months to put it together and I 
convinced that the figures that we were showing were accurrate 
within the acceptable limits but that it was very difficult to 
break that undecided down. We couldn't do it the way we do it 
with the personal interview and the paper ballot. 

the 
was 
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Yeah, the guy actually looking him in the face and 
asking him to put something on the card. 

Well, Gallup, Sr. has got a negative opinion of telephone 
interviewing to begin with. He doesn't approve of it, 
on't let us do it and I can't blame him in a sense, as long 

as you have a 
as well stick 
entirely. 

personal interview going 
with it .... Sindlinger I 

for you, 
just disr

you might 
egard 

Really? Why is that? 

Well, his opinion in 1968, if you look back, was rather 
Shabby. And, I tend to think in a situation where the 
race is this clear cut ~t Ihe present time, almost any 
pollster, you know Str~avies organization, could go 
out and conduct (tape was changed ) 

I I would"look extremely carefully at what the telephone polls 
show. 

Yeah, yeah•.. Well, on the Sindlinger stuff, he claims that 
he can pick up, by a masssive telephone i~terview and he can 
elim,nte some of the sample problems. Cause he is telephone 
interviewing constantly. 

Yeah, but ask him sometime whether that means free substitution 
or not? 

What do you mean? 

Well, here is the thing -- let's say we had 500 telephone names 
in front of us and we spent an entire weekend calling them - I 
could guarantee that 25% of that sample you couldn't contact 
1) they wouldn't be home; 2) they would likely refuse, hang up on 
you and so on -- so what that means, he may be able to overcome 
the sample problems, but what he is doing is he is freely 
substituting which we don't allow. 

Yeah, I see. 

Although, that's I would guess the only thing you could 
do in a telephone situation -- however, we had other ways 
of doing it but his best bet would be of course to be to take 
what is obtained and don't even look at the figures - just 
take the demographics and then weight all the demographics to their 
proper levels. 

Percentage within the population? 

Right, and then show the figures. But, I have a feeling that 
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what he does to stick with his sample with the free 
substitution. Now, I may be very wrong and I don't 
want to indict his methodology but ..... . 

G: 	 He also claims that he can pick up sort of a feel -- like after 
McGovern's Vietnam speech, he thinks that alot of the people 

( picked up the phrases "Surrender" and "Apology for North Vietnam 
and Whlte Flag" and stuff which strikes us as questionable. 

D: 	 well, let's put it this way -- it strikes me as being alot 
of crap to be perfectly honest with you -- let's face it - 

, do the 	figures show it? 

G: 	 Well, he doesn't have any figures on it -- it's just sort of 
like an open-ended question. 

D: 	 Yeah, but I mean the overall figures don't show it in other 
words, ~e is not showing any great movement toward McGovern. 

G: 	 No, No. 

D: So I would •..• people may be picking it up, but that's not the 
important thing. The important thing in uhat sense is that 
is it being picked up and influencing anybody. I mean I 
don't care whether people would be saying Surrender or White Flag 
or whatever. But, if it's not tr~nslating into a different 
voter preference than the person might have had a week before, 
it doesn't mean two cents. 

G: That's right, right. 

D: 

\ 

I think that you can get hung up on those things, when you're 
asking open end questions you can always get that kind of reaction 
from people but it's important to find out whether those reactions 
were coming from people who were already supporting McGovern and 
if that's the case, they might just be strengthening their own 
views so I would stay away from it. 

G: Yeah, that's interesting. 

D: It's easy for you people to get hung up on this sort of thing 
because if he beats this home enough it becomes a worry factor 
for you and I ... if he goes going to report data like that 
I'd like to see him report it by population groups. 

G: Yeah, well he doesn't do that. 

D: He should though, usually. 

G: What about, do you think McGovern is having any affect on 
this Corruption issue, your poll last week showed that Corruption 

' 
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just wasn't the big thing. Do you think that this continued 
hammering on this is going to make any difference? 

I 
D: It's got to make some difference sure -- there's no doubt 

about it. But to be perfectly honest with you, the way 
the voters look at it, from what we found, was that why 
should one side be making these charges against the other 
side when they are both just as guilty. 

G: 	 Right, all politicians .••• 

D: 	 All politicians are corrupt. (period) And the people know that 
and the people feel that and being one myself, I know that. 

G: 	 Gordon laughing 

D: 	 But the.fact is that as long as that continues the whole 
of that feeling, you people are on safe ground. Right, wrong 
or indifferent. 

G: 	 That's interesting because, boy, he sure is putting alot of 
his guns on that. 

D: 	 I think if the question were asked and I wanted to ask it 
but we just didn't have space for .it, you know, Do you think 
that Corruption is pretty widespread among both parties? 
In other words, do you see much of a difference between the two 
parties on the area of corruption. Would you say that one is 
cleaner than the other? The public would probably show or reveal 
that there is no difference at all that they are both corrupt. 

G: 	 Yeah, I guess that is probably true, sort of the shame •••• 

D: 	 It's a shame but we in public have to live with that idea. 

G: 	 Yeah.•• are you going to go on this Key Precinct thing with some 
of the issues -- similar to the issue handling release of last 
Friday? Who can handle sues best or ..... 

D: 	 Right .•• this should be coming up soon, right. 
I don't know whether we are actually going to be reporting it 
but the figures will be available. Dr. Gallup likes to use it 
for his own personal analysis and we use those as sort of 
voting 	barometers.I 

G: 	 Cross checks. 

D: 	 Right -- for example. if their changing, if the question 
Peace and Prosperity which I think are sort of meaningless 
questions by themselves f they start.showing a return to 
the Democrats whereas the overall McGovern figure doesn'tI 
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change, I think it indicates an early warning signal that 
very soon there may be a bigger movement toward McGovern. 
We found that in 1968 in fact. 

G: '	 Oh really - that the issues started to move? 

D: 

l
In other words, we saw the shift to Humphrey before the 

gures began to shift and I know Gallup himself predicted 
in early October when the race was still 15 points separating 
the two and he predicted down to the wire contest. 

G: 	 Any indication of that this time is there any shift? 

D: 	 Well, yeah, there is a shift but it's the other direction. 

G: 	 Away from McGovern - huh? 

D: 	 yeah, a~ay from the Democrats, I mean •• the Republicans for the 
first time have a pretty substantial lead on both those questions 
of keeping the country out of a major war and keeping the purse

Jstrings in sensible shape. 

G: 	 Right, so there is no indication of that issue shift leading 
a shift on McGovern, huh? 

D: 	 Right --- Yeah, we1re doing -- I was with the American 
Psychiatric Asso. yesterday and we're considering doing a 
very interesting study -- it probably won't be done after the 
election we just can't get the machinery going in time but 
it's going to be sort of based on the Eagleton situation and 
how people regard public officials who have undergone such 
mental treatment- whether or not the public thinks that men 
in this condition can hold useful jobs -- or run for public 
office and so on. It's going to be very interesting. 

G: 	 It really would be fascinating. 

D: 	 But, I don't think the results would be available until Feb. 
or March. They work rather slow. 

Anything else of interest coming up? Are you going to try any 
questions on the media or something -- there has been alot of 
discussion, you know, the American Independent Party just 

led suit against CBS for non-coverage. 

G: 

D: I don't think they are going to do anything but I wouldn't let 
it bother you. 

G: 	 No, we're not too concerned but ••.. 

D: 

I
I think that you will probably find that between now and Nov. 4 
or so, we'll be concentrating strictly on just the hard data 
and breaks and so on. 
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•
G: Trial heats? and the whole blt. 

D: 	 We have an interesting survey that we just completed among 
College students.I

G: YEAH! 

D: Well, we have the trail heat on there. I hadn't seen the 
data. It's 99 and 100 % commercial but we through a trial 
heat on there just to liven things up a bit. 

G: Yeah, is this for NEWSWEEK? 

D: No, no, this is ours. 

G: OH! 

D: So I do~'t know what is going to happen. I haven't seen 
of the data - as a matter of fact, I haven't even looked 
at the question. 

any 

G: Of course that's the strongest segment in the 
he's going to all sorts of College Campuses. 

society and 

D: Well, it's interesting to see whether there isn't general 
agreement among students and there probably won't be. 

G: No .... 

D: 	 And the region of the country ought to be very in~eresting 
in terms of the tr~~l heats. 

G: 	 Sure, when do you think you'll have those. 

D: 	 I really have no idea - I just haven't followed it. 

G: 	 Yeah, that would be an interesting survey to note because that's 
been one the surprises in this election that McGovern didn't have 

the youth vote all sewed up. 

D: 	 One of the reasons I am reluctant to follow it is because I 
don't think that they did a very good job in terms of voter 
registration and likely hood of voting. It could represent 
a very distorted figure. 

G: 	 That's really a problem among college students because they all 
claim that they are registered. 

D: 	 And you really have no indication of what they are going to do. 

G: 	 Exactly. 
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Or where they are going to be in fact. 
•

Yeah, have you people, other than this likel,hood to vote, 
gone after the sort of apathy question. The turn out and 
the whole bit? 

(Changing tape) 

So there's less interest in this campaign than in 1968? 

Yes, slightly less. But what will be reflected in the actual 
turnout is another thing. 

Is it more of an attitude that they would just like to 
have the campaign get over? Or, more of a just, they .•.• 

People, more and more, I think it is indicated by the 
rise in the Independent figure, I think people are just 
becoming jaded with Politics in general and I think that 
is going to be a political fact of life ten years from now, 
but I don't think it is going to have any'impact this year. 

What if the percentage of vote will be affected in any way 
I mean if we are going to have a nigh or low turnout? 

I really couldn't tell you but I would guess that the turnout 
should be somewhat the same as it was. 

Really? You think 60 % of the American public is an ingrained 
voter? 

I think so -- and I think if that happens that it's to your 
advantage. 

I do too. Have you fellows picked up any data as to whether 
it's to our advantage to have a high turnout vs. a low 
turnout? It used to be that the Conservative candidate would have 
a low turnout because his voters would get out whereas a Liberal 
candidate should have a high turnout because he would bring out 
other various segments of the public. But there is some thought 
now that the President has such broad support that the higher the 
turnout the better. 

Well, I think you have to look at it in terms of the record 
defection among the Democratic party these days. If these 
people follow through with what they are saying today and do in 
fact vote for President Nixon, then a higher turnout would 
likely help. But if these people decide that they are for 
Nixon today but they are just not going so far as to vote for 
him but not for McGovern either, they sit it out, then a low 
turnout would help you. But it's hard to say, you see we have 
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as it gets to the last week, then these 30% or so of 

Democrats away from McGovern will have to begin making 

a very basic decision. 


Real hard choice? 

It's easy to do it today -- as a matter of fact it's fashionable 
to do it today -- particularly in view of the Democrats for 
Nixon ads and so on and so forth -- they feel a great comfort. 

Right - have you seen some of the Demos for Nixon ads? 

Sure have. 

WHat do you think of them? 

Unbelieveable - very good. 

Really ~ Which the defense and the welfare? 

Well, I liked the Welfare, the chap sitting up on the 
it's just amazing. 

wait till you see the one we are going to·run next week! Dems 

for Nixon ad. It's the one that talks about McGovern's 

credibility -- and it goes back and forth on the particular, 

the different stands he has taken.over the course of the last 

two or three months. 


(He laughs) 

It's just amazing - because his statements themselves are 
so damaging to him. 

Well that will be interesting and I'll be anxious to see it. 

Any indication of what issue really holds those 32% democrats 
is it National Defense -- is it •••• 

I would say economics.\ 

You think it's the economic policy. So the Welfare commercial 
is probably better for holdong them than the Defense? 

Right -- because I think that alot of these Democrats are rather 
Conservative people. They probably would have no problem going 
with Johnson if he were back. They are the manual workers the 
blue collar types the boys that are really turned off by these 
flamboyant Welfare types and so on. 

You think it is ly the economics? Because some people argue 
that instead's amnesty and draft dodgers and some of these 
more visceral issues that holds them in line for the President. 
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Bussing really bothers them and that sort of thing. 

Well those are regional situations and isolated incidents 

I think that you are going to find alot of Democrats who 

are down on McGovern because of Amnesty and in Dearborn and 

Pontiac you are going to find probably whole towns of 

Democrats who are against McGovern. 


On the bussing thing----

I mean generally it's probably more his economic programs 
that are turning people off. 

Huh! 

That's for every Democrat that we talked to who was upset 

about amnesty or bussing -- there were two or three that 


couldn't.stand the welfare plan, the give-away programs and 

I so on. 

Really, huh! That's amazing. So we have to go after the 

Democratic group on what used to be the Republicans weakest 

issue that is the economy. 


Right. 

That's just amazing! That's showing up in your issues stuff? 

Right, in other words the Democrats have always had the edge 
on being able to keep the nation running straight economically 
and probably without the McGovern Welfare Program the Democrats 
would still have that edge. They probably lost it simply on 
the fact that if McGOvern got in it would -- the nation wouldn't 
be in very good shape economically at all. 

Jesus! So the $1000 a person and one out of two people on 
Welfare is what is really killing them? 

I think. 

Wow - that's just fascinating. We sort of thought that but we're 
always a little edgy when it comes to going after the economic 
issue because of the Historical background. 

Well, I think that is shown in the fact that the Republicans now 
have the edge on keeping the Nation prosperous, and it would 
make little sense with all of the criticism about the economy 
you would think that voters, particularly Democrats would say, 
hell we need a change. 

Do you think we are getting blasted as hard as some people say 
on inflation and food prices. Some of our stuff has sown that 
inflation is a pretty serious problem. 
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D: 	 It's a serious problem but once again how does inflation 
or even fear of inflation or personal concern about their 
own pocket books - how does that relate, how does that 
go against a candidate when the other candidate advocates 
giving every thing to everybody. I think that that is the 
context in which it has to be looked at. 

G: 	 So against another candidate, we would be hurting on inflation 
but this guy 

D: 	 I think that if McGovern-had never said a thing about a $1000 
per person that the President would be in some kind of a bind 
on this economical thing. 

G: 	 Most fascinating, hmmmm. 

D: 	 Everybody you talk to, everybody I talked to Gordon, who's 
against McGovern and who is a democrat and who has voted 
democratic mostly all his life brings up these points. You 
know, the fact that he can't believe some of McGovern's 
programs. They are just outrageous and I quote. 

G: 	 Jesus -- that amazing because you see he spends most of his time 
trying to defend his Defense proposals. 

D: 	 Right which the surveys have found - most surveys have found 
that this is not a burning issue anymore 

G: 	 National Defense-huh? 

D: 	 Right. He still hammers on Vietnam when the President 
is being given credit for doing a very good job among 
Democrats and Republicans. I think that is shown in the 
Independent figure which is going so strong for Nixon. 

G: 	 Sure -- what could McGovern get us on -- on anything? 
If you were listing the issues, what would you do for the next 

D: 	 24 days? 

D: 	 For him? 

G: 	 Yeah - I mean he's pretty desperate. 

D: 	 If I were his advisor I would tell him to buy another 1/2 of T.V. 



D: 	 I think that there are two things that could happen. I think 
he could change his economic policy and (2) I think the people 
could get rather upset about the bombing in Vietnam now. I 
think if he keeps batting home the fact that the war is not 
over, it's just now a different kind of war, and shows pictures 
of the bombing going on and people getting killed, etc., that 
this could help him a bit too. Right or wrong, he's got to be 
able to convince the American people that the war is still going 
on at full steam, whether it is or it isn't. 

G: 	 So he's got to go after the two basic issues. He's got to 
go after the Vietnam thing and the economy thing or he's 
screwed. 

D: 	 Right. 

G: 	 Well, that's fascinating. Well, it will be an interesting 
24 days, 

D: 	 It sure will. 

G: 	 When do you think you'll be in Washington again? 

D: 	 Possibly next Thursday. 

G: 	 If you get a chance, why don't YOB stop in? 

D: 	 I sure will. 

G: 	 Good. 

D: 	 I'll be alone this time. 

G: 	 OK. Good, talk to you later. 
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THE WHITE HOU S E 

WASHINGTON 

October 14;" 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN .5 

SUBJECT: Gallup Surveys 

Dis~ussion with John Davies this morning disclosed 
that the Gallup trial heat figures will be released 
Monday, October 16 not Sunday, October 15 as planned. 
The final figures are 60-34-6, which is one point 
different than the 60-35-5 he had given me last 
Monday. The polling dates were September 30 to 
October 9. The Survey was the 3000 Key Precinct inter
view with 2600 registered voters. 

Ed Harper called me asking for the p allup figures for 
Ehrlichman for his Issues and Answers appearance. I 
did not indicate to Harper whether we had the results 
or not. I recommend against giving the information to 
Ehrlichman for release Sunday because it could destroy 
the confidential relationship with Gallup's John 
Davies. 

. . 
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The Gallup· Poll 


The Race Today: Nix( 

By George Gallup 

Copyright, 1972, Field Enterprises, Inc. 
All rights reserved. Republication in 
whole or part strictly prohibited, except 
with written consent of the copyright 

holde~s. 

PRINCETON, N. J., Oct. 15 - The 
latest nationwide trial heat shows Nixon 
winning the support of 60 per cent of 
registered voters to 34 per cent for 
McGovern, one per cent for other can
didates and five per cent undecided. 

While these findings, based on inter
viewing conducted September 29-0cto
ber 9, represent virtually no change 
from the previous survey, conducted 
September 22-25, McGovern has reg
istered a gain of four percentage points 
during the six weeks since the GOP 
convention in late August. 

The President holds the lead with all 
major population groups, with the ex
ception of blacks and new voters. 

Democratic defection remains a ser
ious obstacle for McGovern, with ap
proximately one Democrat in three (32 
per cent) currently def~cting to Nixon. 

Voter preferences differ little by reg

ion of the nation, although McGovern 
is slightly stronger in the Far West than 
in the other three major regions. The 
East at this point in the race is no more 
Democratic than other regions of the 
nation, in contrast to other presidential 
election years. • 

Importance of High 
Turn.oot !(or McGovern 

The problem for the McGovern 
forces between now and election day 
will be to persuade as many of the 
registered Democrats as possible to get 
to the polls on election day. 

The importance of turnout for Mc
Govern is revealed in the following 
table which shows that among persons 
with a low likelihood of voting, the 
race is closer than among those with a 
high likelihood of voting. In the lat
ter group, Nixon leads by more than a 
2-tO-I margin. 

The following table shows the re
sults based on a 9-question voter turn
out scale: 

Un
Nixon MeG. Other dec. 

ro ro ro ro 
All those of voting age 
By Likelihood of voting: 

High ....... 65 30 I 4 

Medium .... 56 38 * 6 
Low ....... 51 38 I 10 


The following table shows the vote 
by groups in the latest survey, based 
on the choices of registered voters: 

Un
Nixon MeG. Other dec. 

ro ro ro ro 
NATlONAL . - 60 34 r 5 

East ....... .. 
Midwest ..... . 
South ....... . 
West ........ . 

Republicans .. . 
Democrats ... . 
Independents .. 

r8-24 years ... . 
25-29 years ... . 
30-49 years .. _ 
50 & older .... 

Professional & 
Business .... 

Clerical and 
Sales ...... . 

Manual workers 

Labor union '" 

Whites ...... . 
Non-whites 

College 
background 

High school ... 
Grade school .. 

Men ........ . 
Women .... " 

Protestants .... 
Catholics. " .. 
* Less than om 

Today's resull 
sonal interviews 
mately 350 seier 
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1 60%~McGovern 34% 


33 7* 
33 7* 

134 4 
37 I 4 ties with 2,650 registered voters out of 

a total sample of 3,339 respondents. 
3 * 2 Interviewing was conducted September 

61 I 6 29-0ctober 9. 
31 I 8 

This question was asked~ 

53 2 	 If the presidential election were* 
33 2 4 being held TODAY, which candi
34 I 3 date 'would you 110te for McGov
29 1 ern, the Democrat, or Nixon, the7 

Republican? 

The trend in voter preference since 
* 5 the Democratic convention is revealed 

by the trial heat results reported below. 
2 3 The first measurement sho'W'fd Nixon
* 	 5 leading McGovern 56 to 37 per cent 

with 7 per cent undecided. McGovern 
1 639 lost strength following the Eagleton 

incident. The GOP convention gave 
28 I 6 

Nixon a boost, while McGovern's 
79 I 5 strength remained about the same. In 

surveys since the GOP convention, how
ever, McGovern has started to dose the 

34 * 5 gap, as seen below: 
32 1 5 
39 * 9 - Nbon Versus McGovern Trend 

Other,
35 I 4 Nixon MeG. Undec. 
33 I 7 % % % 

Sept. 29-0Ct. 9 60 34 628 I 4 Sept. 22-25 ....... 6I 33 6

42 1 5 
nt 	 Aug. 26-27 ...... 64 30 6 

- GOP Convention 
ased upon per Aug. 5-12 ....•.• 57 3I 12 

ted in appro xi- Eagleton Incident 
selected locali-	 July 14-I 7 ........ 56 37 7 
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Widest llIargin is on Vietnam 

Nixon Leads McGovern on Top ISSlies 
-~1Vietnanl, Inflation, arid Crime 

l1u George Gull up 

Copyrisht, 1972. Field Enterprrs;::s, Inc. Nix01: J", 1011 IMI1/ (.01 .1(1 dDeal nottor with Inn.tion? 
AU rights rf!l$erved. Republi(~tion in om" of d; ri;I:g u·jtl, JI," /""b.Nixoll NeG, Ulldec. 
whole or pur strictly prohibifed, ex(ept «' It"" ..rime ~tt!.1 l"ild~.Hn(H1

If} ro '7awith wriff.,. (OnM"t of tho <opyrigh' 

hold.,.. Nixon Also Has Advantage neal nett.. with Crime
NATIONAL." 47 'IT 22 

Whieh Candidate Can neUer
On InHation and Crime "'and l,f~l \\ il."!.~n~?Deal 'ri1if Vietnam? Democrats . . . . .. 2, 225~PH:sidcnt Nixon alro holds an ad· Nixon ;\fcG, Under, (, XiYFJtJ J.fd;,79 I~vantage as the GtnJiJatc \oters be

C!/~ ~{, % 47 26 27 c: c '~~ ,lie.lc i:') hcttf.:T abk to II,wille the 
NATIONAL 58 ", 10 NAT!Ol'>:At ., 50 If; '4Pf{!\."(!TO:,\, ,--.; j., ;f)" !? '. AI- km of in{LthfHl, as well as the 

Democratic
hI, 011 Vittn;Uli \\a') fe· of crime and bwlrssness, 

Dc'mot r,ats .. , )(, 46 T8 defectors 63 9 28 Dftnocr.lts ... ,. 27 47 2(,
in (f'jT<:.idcra:'!t' m{,;J\UfC;> for his Illargins OV('r 'Iis rival arc not 50 Rcp,d,Ikaos 90 ; 7 Republi\:ans .... " $2 5 f3success in the prlmark.. this 'pring. p:rcat as in the case of Vietnam. Independents (,0 2, 19 ,8-29 years .\2 43 Indepet'donts 505t'11. GClJrge ~flGr'\,trq trails Presldent '5 '9 3' 

The' nation's top prohlems. a~ cur· 48 29i":unf) hv .) ,~id,: ;(,;,r~,jn a~ tht: IMl 30'49 yea" 23 
rClltly perceived by voters and reported [)efnocratic 50 & older ,(, 2; Dlomonatic

dj,.btt' \t~t<:tS ~\ beHer dble b, 49 
earliu hy the Gallup Poll. are the drfcdors 85 12 de.fc(";)rs 68 6 26;",.l;J\r'e: (t: ~"j!J~"Jn. :X(·~rh. , 3 Ni:'(on aho leads by a ')0 to .20Vietnam 'war anJ the high (oM of 
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while seven in ten Democratic defectors 


Followi",; is the question a5k~d about do so, Youth are sli.~htly OIl Nixon'. 

FVt"11 Nixon Lead Is I.ess 

X;Xl)1) On Inflation h .• ue 
VJ(.'tnam: side,

dnC5 Nixfm's lead on inflation is some· 
in te...t WI frirl, cdJulid.lfe - . .t\(((,;Qtierli or what less -- 47 per (ellt~~'IY Nixon can Here is the question and key findin,gs: 
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issue,

;1\ J)<:lflonals ~ay Nixon (an do a bLotter Quarter-Final Gallup Report
jllh, while more than ei,ght in ten Dcm~ FoHowin;:: is til<' question and result.:n,xr 
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CON\~RSATION WITH JOHN DAVIES -- October 14, 1972 

G: 	 It's Gordon, how are you? 

D: 	 How are you? I missed you yesterday. 

G: 	 Yeah, I half expected you to stop by but ..•• 

D: 	 Well, I had my daughter with me so I just refrained from 
calling and even suggesting it. She wasn't feeling so hot. 
I walked her allover town and the poor kid got a li bit 
homesick so I figured there was no sense pushing it. 

G: 	 Any word on whether they are going to go with the results 
tomorrO\v? 

D: 	 It's going to be Monday Gordon. 

G: 	 Results on Monday, huh? 

D: 	 Right ••• and the, let's see, the figure, I believe, now 
I didn't check into this, the figure I b~lieve is exactly 
where I told you. 60 - 34 

G: 	 60-34? 6 I guess then for the balance? 

D: 	 Right, and I remember region was within a point of each other 
32, 33. I think the {JJfAJt was 34 for McGovern and the 
others were 33. 

G: 	 Okay'. 

D: 	 Democratic defection was still at 32 . .. 
G: 	 Oh , that's interesting. 

D: 	 So that hasn't changed at all. There is some indication that 
the Youth Vote might have thrown back but the samples size 
is so small that we are not going to make a big deal of 

G: 	 Oh, I see. 

D: 	 The figures show that McGovern now has 53% of the new voters 
18-24 but the sample size is only something like 175. So any 
change of that type is very doubtful. I "\vouldn' t even pay any 
attention to it. 

G: 	 Is this the ld interview of the 7th and 8th or is it that .•• 

D: 	 This is that Chief Precinct Sample it was the 30th of Sept. 
to this past Monday. 
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G: 	 Which would have been the 9th I guess - huh? 

D: 	 Right. 

G: 	 So it went rather a long time. 

D: 	 Yeah, 2600 and some interviews with registered voters 

out of a total sample of 3400. 


G: 	 But you'll just release the registered voters information 

right? 


D: 	 Right. 

G: 	 It's a secret ballot, right, to push the leaners down 

so far~ 


D: 	 We released a very interesting finding too, the ••• we divided 
the registered voters into likelyhood of voting, how likelyhood, 
medium likelyhood, very low likelyhood and we found out that 
among the highest likelyhood of voting the figure was 1 point 
greater for Nixon. 

G: 	 So it would be 61-34 or something? 

D: 	 Right -- whereas in the lower levels McGovern did very well- 
didn't come close to the President but it came down to about 
a 13 - 14 point spread among the lowest likelyhood of voting 
group. This is interesting but it is not terrible hopeful for 
the other side because traditionally these people just don't 
come out -- it doesn't matter what. And in our final 
analysis, when we determine the predicted turn-out, of course 
this low level will be excluded. 

G: Right -- ARE you going to comment on the -likelyhood of voting 
.".. in the thing or will the - 

D: 	 Not yet ••. 

G: 	 I see so the lead will just be ••. 

D: 	 No, we have to get up to date registration figures and registration 
in some states is still going on •. ~ 

G: 	 It closes this week as .1 recall 

D: 	 Yeah, so (1) we'll get the registration levels and (2) we'll 
-be 	using our battery questions', we'll be determing the degree 
of interest in the election and simply what is turning out. As 
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you know, it' one thing to be registered to vote and it's 
another thing getting there. 

G: 	 That's very interesting -- Are you guys in the field now? 

D: 	 Let's see, I'm trying to calm down two little kids-- I can't 
even think--you know Gordon, Ive just drawn a blank -- we've had so 
darn many surveys go out in the last week that I just ... some of 
them have been commercial ones. 

G: 	 Well, you were talking about doing it weekly and I was 
just curious as to whether or not you were doing it this 
week-end or not. 

D: 	 If you just give me a minute, I think it will flash. Trying to 
look at dates here. There's interviewing going on now. 

G: 	 Currently? 

D: 	 I'm very, 11m almost positive I could let you know this 
afternoon. 

G: 	 I would appreciate that very much -- it would be interesting to 
know what the interview dates were and sp forth. What else is of 
note? 

D: 	 I can't think of anything Gordon -- once again, I was away 
yesterday and what decisions were made yesterday -- but I-im 
pretty sure, I'm positive we'll be going with the break downs 
and the final figure, the quarter final figure, on--Monday 
the same date the Yankelovich comes out incidentally. 

G: 	 Anyjinformation on the Yankelovich? 

D: 	 No, Jack Rosenthal at the TIMES wouldn't give me any but he 
made one comment that was interesting to me -- he said that 
he asked me if ours were coming out Sunday or Monday, and I 
said Monday and he sounded a little but perplexed about it 
because it was the same day and when I told him the interviewing 
days he said -- he sort of sighed with relief and said "Oh that's 
great-- at least we have a couple of dates on you anyway." 

G: 	 So they are more recent? 

D: 	 They are more recent and it would look to me on the basis of his 
comments that perhaps he has got a slightly different figure. 

G: 	 Of course, Yankelovich said up in Cambridge, Mass. the other day 
that the %'s were going, to stay pretty close to what they are now. 

D: 	 Well, that could be anything within 5 points. 

G: 	 Which is kind of interesting -- did you get this •••. 
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D: 	 What do you think of this Yankelovich material? 

G: 	 Well, it's interesting that he goes after all the big 
states ... they have a disadvantage of doing it by telephone 
but alot of the stuff in the primaries was sure accurate. 

D: 	 Which, incidentally, telephone interviewing in an election 
situation is very, very dangerous. 

G: 	 Yeah, well --- he •.• 

D: 	 We tried it for four years ago, just to test our service against 
the telephone method and we found ourselves going way off base 
on telephone. 

G: 	 How -- are they alot higher? 

D: 	 The tel"ephone figures showed alot higher for the President,. 

G: 	 I see, more than the personal interview? 

D: 	 I mean for the Republican, I should say for the Republican. 

G: 	 I see. 

D: 	 Alot of that had to do with the fact that the telephone 
ownership tends to be a little higher among the more affluent, 
you know, the better educated, the more likely to vote and 
so on. 

G: 	 Did you guys arrive at any % to break you down like you know, 
4% or higher on an average or any of that. 

D: 	 It was 5% higher we found. 

G: 	 5% higher? 

D: 	 You can figure that Dr. Gallup goes with that figure and I have 
argued with him about that. I told him that there were kind of 
balancing factors involved in it - I blamed it more on the high 
no opinion than the reluctance of people to talk about it over 
the phone - rather than any Republican or otherwise biased situation. 

G: 	 Huh! 

D: 	 But, I can't win their argument -- but I stick with it. I did the 
experiment -- it took me three months to put it together and I was 
convinced that the figures that we were showing 'tV'ere accurrate 
within the acceptable limits but that it was very difficult to 

'break 	that undecided down. \ve' couldn't do it the way \ve do it 
with the personal interview and the paper ballot. 
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G: 	 Yeah, the guy actually looking him in the face and 

asking him to put something on the card. 


D: 	 Well, Gallup, Sr. has got a negative opinion of telephone 

intervie\l1ing to begin with. He doesn't approve of it, 

won't let us do it and I can't blame him in a sense, as long 

as you have a personal interview going for you, you might 

as well stick with it •..• Sindlinger I just disregard 

entirely. 


G: 	 Really? Why is that? 

D: 	 Well, his opinion in 1968, if you look back, was rather 

chabby. And, I tend to think in a situation where the 

race is this clear cut at the present time, almost any 

pollster, you know Strong Davies organization, could go 

out an.d conduct (tape was changed) ,,-., 

I would look extremely carefully at what the telephone polls 

show. 


G: 	 Yeah, yeah ... Well, on the Sindlinger stuff, he claims that 

he can pick up, by a masssive telephone-interview and he can 

elimante some of the sample problems. Cause he is telephone 

interviewing constantly. 


'D: 	 Yeah, but ask him sometime whether that means free substitution 
or not? 

G: 	 What do you mean? 
, 

D: 	 wel~, here is the thing -- let's say we had 500 telephone names 

in front of us and we spent an entire weekend calling them - I 

could guarantee that 25% of that sample you couldn'tcontact
1) they wouldn't be home; 2) they would likely refuse, hang pp on 

you and so on -- so what that means, he may be able to overcome 

the sample problems, but what he is doing is he is freely 

substituting which we don't allow. 


G: 	 Yeah, I see. 

D: 	 Although, that's I would guess the only thing you could 
do in a telephone situation -- however, we had other ways 
of doing it but his best bet would be of course to be to take 
what is obtained and don't even look at the figures - just 
take the demographics and then weight all the demographics to their 
proper levels. 

G: 	 Percentage within the population? 

D: 	 Right, and then show the figures. But, I have a feeling that 
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what he does is to stick with his sample with the free 
substitution. NOw, I may be very wrong and I don't 
want to indict his methodology but ..•... 

G: 	 He also claims that he can pick up sort of a feel -- like after 
McGovern's Vietnam speech, he thinks that alot of the people 
picked up the phrases "Surrender" and "Apology for North Vietnam 

and White Flag" and stuff which strikes us as questionable. 

D: 	 Well, let's put it this way -- it strikes me as being alot 
of crap to be perfectly honest with you -- let's face it - 
do the figures show it? 

G: 	 Well, he doesn't have any figures on it -- it's just sort of 
like an open-ended question. 

D: 	 Yeah, but I mean the overall figures don't show it in other 
words, .he is not showing any great movement toward McGovern. 

G: 	 No, No. 

D: 	 So I would people may be picking it up, but that's not the 
important thing. The important thing in'that sense is that 
is it being picked up and influencing anybody. I mean I 
don't care whether people would be saying Surrender or wfiite Flag 
or whatever. But, if it's not translating into a different 
voter preference than the person might have had a week before, 
it doesn't mean two cents. 

G: 	 That's right, right. 

D: 	 I think that you can get hung up on those things, when you're 
asking open end questions you can always get that kind of reaction 
from people but it's important to find out whether those reactions 
were coming from people who were already supporting McGovern and 
if that's the case, they might just be strengthening their own 
views so I would stay away from it. 

G: 	 Yeah, that's interesting. 

D: 	 It's easy for you people to get hung up on this sort of thing 
because if he beats this home enough it becomes a worry factor 
for you and I •.. if he goes going to report data like that 
I'd like to see him report it by population groups. 

G: 	 Yeah, well he doesn't do that. 

D: 	 He should though, usually. 

G: 	 What about, do you think McGovern is having any affect on 
this Corruption issue, your poll last week showed that Corruption 
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just wasn't the big thing. Do you think that this continued 
hammering on this is going to make any difference? 

0: 	 It's got to make some difference sure -- there's no doubt 
about it. But to be perfectly honest with you, the way 
the voters look at it, from what we found, was that why 
should one side be making these charges against the other 
side when they are both just as guilty. 

G: 	 Right, all politicians •..• 

0: 	 All politicians are corrupt. (period) And the people know that 
and the people feel that and being one myself, I know that. 

G: 	 Gordon laughing 

0: 	 But th~ fact is that as long as that continues the whole 
of that feeling, you people are on safe ground. Right, wrong 
or indifferent. 

G: 	 That's interesting because, boy, he sure is putting alot of.
his guns on that. 

D: 	 I ~~ink if the question were asked and I wanted to ask it 
but we just didn't have space for it, you know, Do you think 
that corruption is pretty widespread among both parties? 
In other words, do you see much of a difference between the two 
parties on the area of corruption. Would you say that one is 
cleaner than the other? The public would probably show or reveal 
that there is no difference at all that they are both corrupt. 

G: 	 Yeah, I guess that is probably true, sort of the shame •..• 

0: 	 It's a shame but we in public life have to live with that idea. 

G: 	 Yeah••• are you going to go on this Key Precinct thing with some 
of the issues -- similar to the issue handling release 0f last 
Friday? Who can handle issues best or..... ' 

0: 	 Right ••• this should be coming up soon, right. 
I don't know whether we are actually going to be reporting it 
but the figures will be available. Dr. Gallup likes to use it 
for his own personal analysis and we use those as sort of 
v6ting barometers. 

G: 	 Cross checks. 

0: 	 Right -- for example. if their changing, if the question is 
Peace and Prosperity which I think are sort of meaningless 
questions by themselves--if they start showing a return to 
the Democrats whereas the overall McGovern figure doesn't 
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change, I think it indicates an early ~Tarning signal that 
very soon there may be a bigger movement toward McGovern. 
We found that in 1968 in fact. 

G: 	 Oh really - that the issues started to move? 

D: 	 In other words, we saw the shift to Humphrey before the 
figures began to shift and I know Gallup himself predicted 
in early October when the race was still 15 points separating 
the two and he predicted down to the wire contest. 

G: 	 Any indication of that this time -- is there any shift? 

D: 	 Well, yeah, there is a shift but it's the other direction. 

G: 	 Away from McGovern - huh? 

D: 	 Yeah~ away from the Democrats, I mean .• the Republicans for the 
first time have a pretty substantial lead on both those questions 
of keeping the country out of a major war and keeping the purse
strings in sensible shape. 

G: 	 Right, so there is no indication of that issue shift leading 
a shift on McGovern, huh? 

D: 	 Right --- Yeah, we1re doing -- I was with the American 
Psychiatric Asso. yesterday and we're considering doing a 
very interesting study. -- it probably won't be done after the 
election we just can't get the machinery going in time but 
it's going to be sort of based on the Eagleton situation and 
hbw people regard public officials who have undergone such 
mental treatment- whether or not the public thinks that men 
in this condition can hold useful jobs -- or run for public 
office and so on. It's going to be very interesting. 

G: 	 It really would be fascinating. 

D: 	 But, I don't think the results would be available until Feb. 
or March. They work rather slow. 

G: 	 Anything else of interest coming up? Are you going to try any 
questions on the media or something -- there has been alot of 
discussion, you know, the American Independent Party just 
filed suit against CBS for non-coverage. 

D: 	 I don't think they are going to do anything but I wouldn't let 
it bother you. 

G: 	 No, we're not too concerned but •••• 

D: 	 I think that you will probably find that between now and Nov. 4 
or so, we'll be concentrating strictly on just the hard data 
and breaks and so on. 
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G: 	 Trial heats? and the whole but. 

D: 	 We have an interesting survey that we just completed among 
College students. 

G: 	 YEA..T-:Il 

D: 	 Well, we have the trail heat on there. I hadn't seen the 
data. It's 99 and 100 % commercial but we through a trial 
heat on there just to liven things up a bit. 

G: 	 Yeah, is this for NEWSWEEK? 

D: 	 No, no, this is ours. 

G: 	 OH! 

D: 	 So I don't know what is going to happen. I haven't seen any 
of the. data - as a matter of fact, I haven't even looked 
at the question. 

G: 	 Of course that's the strongest segment in the society and 
he's going to all sorts of College Campuses .. 

D: 	 Well, it's interesting to see whether there isn't general 
agreement among students and there probably won't be. 

G: 	 No .••. 

D: 	 And the region of the country ought to be very. inberesting 
in terms of the trail heats. 

G: 	 Sure, when do you think you'll have those. 

D: 	 I really have no idea - I just haven't followed it. 

G: 	 Yeah, that would be an interesting survey to note because that's 
been one the surprises in this election that McGovern didn't have 

the youth vote all sewed up. 

D: 	 One of the reasons I am reluctant to follow it is because I 
don't think that they did a very good job in terms of voter 
registration and likely hood of voting. It could represent 
a very distorted figure. 

G: 	 That's really a problem among college students because they all 
claim that they are registered. 

D: 	 A.."1d you really have no 'indication of what they are g.oing to do. 

G: 	 Exactly. 
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D: 	 Or where they are going to be in fact. 

G: 	 Yeah, have you people, other than this likelyhood to vote, 
gone after the sort of apathy question. The turn out and 
the whole bit? 

(Changing tape) 

G: 	 So there's less interest in this campaign than in 1968? 

D: 	 Yes, slightly less. But what will be reflected in the actual 
turnout is another thing. 

G: 	 Is it more of an attitude that they would just like to 
have the campaign get over? Or, more of a just, they ..•. 

D: 	 People,omore and more, I think it is indicated by the 
rise in the Independent figure, I think people are just 
becoming jaded with Politics in general and I think that 
is going to be a political fact of life ten years from now, 
but I don't think it is going to have any. impact this year. 

G: 	 What if the percentage o.f vote will be affected in any way 
I mean if we are going to have a ~igh or low turnout? 

D: 	 I really couldn't tell you but I would guess that the turnout 
should be somewhat the same as it was. 

G: 	 Really? You think 60 % of the American public is an ingrained 
voter? 

D: 	 I think so -- and I think if that happens that it's to your 
advantage. 

G: 	 I do too. Have you fellows picked up any data as to whether 
it's to our advantage to have a high turnout vs. a low 
turnout? It used to be that the Conservative candidate _o~d have 
a low turnout because his voters would get out whereas a Liberal 

D: 	 candidate should have a high turnout because he would bring out 
other various segments of the public. But there is some thought 
now that the President has such broad support that the higher the 
turnout the better. 

D: 	 Well, I think you have to look at it in terms of the record 
defection among the Democratic party thGse days. If these 
people follow through wi~h what they ar~ saying today and do in 
fact vote for President Nixon, then a hl.gher turnout ,.,ould 
likely help. But if these people decide that they are for 
Nixon today but they are just not going so far as to vote for 
him but not for McGovern either, they sit it out, then a low 
turnout would help you. But it's hard to say, you see we have 
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SUBJECT: Gallup and Harris Surveys 

Gallup. 

Conflicting reports have been received from Bob Teeter and 
John Davies. As you know, Davies reports that Gallup is 
interviewing now (Oct 1-6) with the results to be reported 
October 15. Davies says Gallup will run·trial heats weekly 
until November 7. Bob Teeter talked with Paul Perry at 
Gallup. Perry claims that Gallup will interview Oct 6-8 
and then do two more trial heat surveys at lO-day intervals. 
Gallup may add a last minute survey if the margin begins to 
narrow. Perry would not tell Teeter about any scheduled 
release dates. Perry told Teeter that on Monday, October 9, 
Gallup would release a college study. I have been trying 
to reach John Davies to confirm this. 

Harris 

Colson was to receive the trial heats from Harris' mid-week 
survey this morning. If Colson has Harris' schedule for 
trial heats for the rest of the campaign, he has not told 
Dick Howard. 
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PHONE CONVERSATION WITH JOHN DAVIES - Tuesday, October 10, 1972 

S - Hello, John, how are you? 

D - OK, how are you doing? 

S - Good. Can you talk a minute? 

D - Sure can. 

S - Uh - you said you might have a chance to check the actual computer 

sheets on the matter we discussed. 

o - Nothing changed yet. 

S - So, we're still at 60-33? 

D - So far. Right. 

S - Do you know the exact polling dates yet - you mentioned it might 

shift from just over the weekend. 

I The exact polling dates would have been you know I still can't 

give you that, Gordon. 

S - OK. 

o - I'm not sure of it yet. I'll check those points out. I won't 

know anything, as it turns out, until tomorrow morning first thing. 

S - OK. 

D Cause they're working on some other projects and we're not going to 

need it until tomorrow morning. So-

S - OK. Very good. 

D If you can give me a ring earlier tomorrow morning around 9:30 or so 

because I may be out of here by 10:30. 

S - OK - I'll do that. One other thing - have you noticed any of the 

demographics on the Catholics or the Jews ••• 
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o - I haven't seen any demographics yet. 

S - OK. Because Harris you know notes today that the Blacks are the only 

group that's moving and so we're wondering if that is supported in 

your data also. 

o - Not yet. 

S - All right. Anything else of note? 

D - I can't think of anything. 

S - And we're going to go on that Thursday release on "Who can best handle"? 

D - Right. 

S - 00 you have those figures by any chance? 

D - Those figures will be available this afternoQn. You can get those 

by calling George. 

S - OK. I'll do that. 

o - I won't be here this afternoon. 

S - OK. I'll call him. 

D - OK. About 3 o'clock I would suggest. 

S - I'll try it then. 

D - Very fine. 

S - Thanks a lot. 

D - OK. 

S - Bye, John. 
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GALLUP POLL TRIAL HEATS 

1948 1952 1956 1960 1964 1968 1972 

Dewey Eisenhower Eisenhower Nixon Goldwater Nixon Nixon 
Truman Stevenson Stevenson Kennedy Johnson Humphrey McGovern 
Wallace Wallace 
Thurmond 

JUN 	 55-35-10 48-46-6 35-40-16-9 53-37-10 
(Kefauver) 

JUL 48-36-5- -10 45-43-12 61-37-2 45-50-5 20-76-4 40-38-16-6 56-31- 7 

57-31-1250-44-6AUG 48-37-4-2- 9 51-43- 6 	 29-65-6 45-29-18-8 64-30- 647-47-6 

47-48-5 	 43-31-19-7
SEP 46-39-4-2- 9 51-42- 7 52-41-7 	 29-65-647-46-7 43-28-21-8 

44-29-20-7 
46-40-4-2- 8 5- 49 - 61OCT 45-38-17 52-40-8 	 43-31-20-6*50-44-4-2- 0 	 8-48-4 29-64-7 

44-36-15-546-49-5. 42-40-14-4 

NOV 59.5-40.5 48-49-3 32-61-7 

DEC 

Actual (Rep) 45.1% 55.1% 57.4% 49.9% 38.5% 43.4% 
Vote (Dem) 49.6 44.4 42.0 50.1 61.1 42.7 

(Other) 5.3 .5 .6 .4 .4 
(AlP) 13.5 

* 	 Checks with John Davies at Gallup indicate this figure is unavailable. 
Their records do not have the No Opinion for the second October poll in 1948. 
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TEl.!\L HEATS - GaUup 

Trurnan W<J.llacc 

.".,-- 

( July 48 36 5 10 


JAngll::;t 2.1 48 37 4 2 


"2' -39 4
S epterno ~r .0 46 2. 9
L 

I
/ October 16 46 40 4 2 8 

! 
! 

50 44 4 2 o 


1 o 

f,c:::ual Vote: 

Republic:l.n 21,991,291 

Democrat 24] 179,345 

Other 2,623, 190 
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1952 

GALLUP TRIL\L HEATS 

May 30-June 4 

July 25 .. 30 

August 23-28 

SeptelTIber ..6 -11 

Septen'lber 28
Octobel' 3 

EifJenhower 
55 

Eisenhower 
45 

51 

51 

45 

A clual Votes and Per 

Republican: 33,936,234 

Democrat: 27,314,992 

299,692 

I<efau"'.fer 
35 

Stevenson 
43 

43 

42 

38 

55.1% 

44:.4% 

Undecided 
10. ( no % available 

on Stevens on in 
this one) 

Undecided 
12 

6 

7 

17 . 



TRIAL HEATS -- Gallup 

1956 

E Eisenhower Stevenson Undecided 

July (pre convention) 61 37 2 
~ 'I 

September 8 52 41 7 

October 9 52 40 8 

October 26 55 45 
..~. 

November 1 59.5 40.5 

Actual Vote: 

S J. 'i'?1J 
Republican 2-+, 99 t, 291 ~", i) ?o 
Dernocrat ~19> jL±:) 

~& ?~Other 2:; [;23, 19(/ 



TRIAL HEATS - - Gallup 
" 

1964 

DATE LBJ Goldwater Undecided 

July 10 76 20 4 

August 23 65 29 6 
~ :/ 

Septeluber 16 65 29 6 

September 27 68 32 

October 18 64 29 7 
<, 

Noven1.ber 2 61 32 7 

Actual Vote: 

Rcpub~ican 27, 178,188 3t:.J 76 

Democrat 43,129,566 tJ.I ~; 

Other 336,838 . V?p 




1968 

DATE Nixon Humphrey 

June 29-July 3 

July 19 21 

A l"!.~~llst (pre Convention) 

~ :1 
September 3 '"7 

I 

September 20-22 

Septenlber 27 -30 

Octo~)er 3-12 

Odooer 17 • 

October 31 

Actual Vote: 

31, 785,480 
Dcrnocrat 31,274, 166 
AlTIer .. 9,906,473 
Other 244, 756 
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36 
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Wallace No Opinior ' 
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i:!
14 4 ;t 
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?l/\TIONAL 

Male 
Fen1alc 

~ .j 

HACE 
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EDUCATION 
Coll~ge 
High School 


de School 


OCCUPATION 
ofessional & Bus. 

White Collar 
Farmers 
Mam.lal Worker 

A 
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30 49 
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RELIGION 

Protestant 
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POLITICS 

Republican 

Dernocrats 

Independents 


REGION 

East 

J\1idwest 

South 
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1968 

Nixon Humphrey Vlallace No Opinion 
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44 

46 

56 
41 
36 
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45 
35 

43 
42 
45 

47 
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39 

45 
50 
29 
51 

31 

27 
34 

27 

26 
29 
39 

24 
29 
15 
35 

33 
31 
30 

25 
41 

'> 
J 

63 
20 

35 
29 
26 
33 

19 

24 
ILl 

2.0 

10 
22 
18 

16 
13 
29 
22 

18 
19 
19 

22 
12 

7 
17 
33 

8 
16 
39 
10 

7 

6 
8 

7 

8 
8 
7 

7 
: :~ 

IJ7 

11 

8 


6 " ~i
.; 

f:.=J8 
6 

6 
10 

1 
10 
8 

. 
12 
5 
(, 

6 



J , ....... - 

1 


INCOlv1E 

$10,000 + 55 25 14 6 

$7,000+ 47 29 18 6 

$5.000 6.999 45 29 18 8 

$3-4.999 34 33 21 12 

Under $3, 000 36 39 20 5 


CO:tvE'vI. UNIT Y SIZE 

1 rnillion 46 35 9 10 

500,000 +. 44 36 11 9 

50,000 - 499/999 43 37 "13 7 

2,500-49,999 44 27 24 5 

Under 2,500 42 22 29 7 


." 

, 

! 


., , •• 4 ... 

r• 
I'

I 




GallUp '11'1<1.1 Heats 

Nixon McGovern No Opinion 

July 30 56 37 7 
July 14-17 56 37 7 
Jun<::; 16-19 53 37 10 
May 26-29 53 3~1 11 

~ ./ 

'. 
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GALLUP TRIAL HEATS 

Nixon Muskie Wallace NotSu:c<~ 

April 28-lvIay 5(1a5t one)1972)46 
March 24-7 , 1972 46 
February, 19-72 43 
January 7 -10, 1972 

~ 'i 
43 

NoveHlber 19 22, 1971 44 
October 8-11 4:3 
August 20-23, 1971 42
May 7 -10 39 
March 12 -14 43 
January; 9··10, 197·.1 44 
December 5 - 6, 1970 44 
June 19-22 43 
Jan uary 30-Feb 2, 1970 47 
September 12-15, 1969 49 

30 
36 
42 
42 
41 
35 
36 
41 
39 
44 
43 
36 
35 
34 

16 
14 
10 
12 
10 
13 
11 
12 
12 
9 
9 
13 
13 
11 

8 
4 
5 
3 
5 
9 
11 
8 
6 
3 
4 
8 
5 
6 . 

It.I.lrI 



':"'_~_"';;';";"'""'--___ -  G allup 

1972 

:tvfcGovern ·Wallace Not Sure 

July It! - 17 46 33 18 4 

June 16 - 19 ~i 45 32 18 5 

1r.iay 26 - 29 43 30 19 8 

April 28 - May 1 43 35 15 7 

, 
Feb~uary 49 34 11 6 

Novem.b~r 1971 49 33 12 6 



'Canup Tr Heats 
"-

Nixon HI II-I Wallace Not Su:r:e 
. 

June 16-19 (l<'!.st one) 47 28 18 7 

l\..fa, y 26 - 29 43 26 2.2 
 9 

April 28-1vlay I 45 34 is 6 

M;:1.l:ch 24-7 46 35 15 
 4 

February 46 39 10 
 5 

November 1971 47 37 12 
 4 


, 'i 



IUAL HEATS -- Gallup 

DATE Nixon Kennedy '\Vallacc Not Sure 

April 15-16 (nlOst recent) 46 36 12 6 

February 1972 47 39 9 5 

Novembc:r 1971 44 41 10 5 

t ./ 
August 1971 43 38 10 9 

May 1971 42 41 10 7 

March 1971 46 38 11 5 
\ 

'. 

January 1971 47 38 9 6 

December 1970 47 37 11 5 

January 1970 49 35 11 5 

September 1969 53 31 10 6 

July 1969 52 36 9 3 

April 1969 52 33 10 7 



1972 


Not Sl1:l:e 

r, ;<;\ llgltst, ] 972 57 .), 0, 9 

? r'Jul,/ _5 Jr' J:l J 0 
') \. ....J ltn.:..; 54· _)0 S 

II/lay -18 ,1-1 11 

J\ p.r:i1 3:::- 12 

]\'Cl.'cch 59 32 9 
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II,\RlZIS SURVEYS 

Ni.':on l'vlcGo,-ern Dc:rnogri'.tphic Study 
}Aay 9-10, 197? 
June 10-15, 1972 
July 1--6, 197? 
August 2-3, 1972 ......•. PAGE 1 

Nix 0 n IvlcGov'ern Trial He::ats: 1972 

August 

July 

'June 

May 

April 

JVlarch 
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GALLUP POLL TRIAL HEATS 

1948 1952 1956 1960 1964 1968 1972 

Dewey 
Truman 
Wallace 

Eisenhower 
Stevenson 

Eisenhower 
Stevenson 

Nixon 
Kennedy 

Goldwater 
Johnson 

Nixon 
Humphrey 
Wallace 

Nixon 
McGovern 

Thurmond 

JUN 	 55-35-10 48-46-6 35-40-16-9 53-37-10 
(Kefauver) 

JUL 48:"36-5- -10 45-43-12 61-37-2 45-50-5 20-76-4 40-38-16-6 56-31- 7. 
57-31-1250-44-6AUG 48-37-4-2- 9 51-43- 6 	 29-65-6 45-29-18-8 64-30- 647-47-6 

47-48-5 	 43-31'719- 7SEP 46-39-4-2- 9 51-42- 7 52-41-7 	 29-65-647-46-7 43-28-21-8 
44-29-20-7 

46-40-4-2- B 45-49-2 43-31-20-6OCT 	 45-38-17 52-40-8 29-64-7*50-44-4-2- 0 	 48-48 44-36-15-546-49-5 42-40-14-4 

NOV 	 59.5-40.5 48-49-3 32-61-7 

DEC 

Actual (Rep) 45.1% 55.1% 57.4% 49.9% 38.5% 43.4% 
Vote (Dem) 49.6 44.4 42.0 50.1 61.1 42.7 

(Other) 5.3 .5 .6 .4 , .4 
(AlP) 13.5 

* 	Checks with John Davies at Gallup indicate this figure is unavailable. 
Their records do not have the No Opinion for the second October poll in 1948. 

i 
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The Gallup Poll For Release: Sunday, October 8,1972 

Watergate Incident Influencing Few Voters 


~Corruption in Government' Not 

A Major Issue With U. S. Voters 


B, George Gallup 

"",yrighl, 1972, ""Id Enl..,.pri_, In<. 
Alf rights ~Hrv.d. Republintion in 
whole or Plrt strictly prohibited, except 
with written consen' of the copyright 

holde,.. 

PRI:-.;r:r:TO:\,. N. ].. O,t. 7 .-. AI· 
tlt<,u,eh Sen. Gcot,ec McGovern is hit
tm;: Juud ()fI the theme that the Nixon 
.ad!f1inj~trannn i~ (!Irrupt, only a srnarl 

of the electorate believe cor· 
rupti'm ,v.:(Jvernrnt"flt to be one of the 
natl"n', top problems. 

A focal of l\f<Govcrn', attack 
j~ the rncident. whkh (on· 

"huppHlg" of the 
Dernr)(rark rarty's head(iuartcrlll in 
\\ .,iliol·ron. The latest Surve... shows 

half of .11 vot"" . 

situation. 

those ,,-110 have 
"ad .h<"., the inddent. 

Dt"T;·<"rat'i. ttl the 
hn I, ;·tt)·f on the side that 
Gent is not a stronf; re.so" for voting 
for the- OemOl:. roati<' nominee. 

f ·utllermorc... r""..led by tfle ,ur
, . .,. ~lcGovern can ."p«t to win back 
{ow Democratic defectors that is, 
Demo<rats who currently prefer Nixon 

-(In tl.. basis of the Watergate sit· 
uation. Only one Democratic defector 
in twtnty feels that the incident is a 
stronR rc.'aS4:J1l far voting for McGovern. 

'Corruption' Was Hig 
J...uo in '52 Campaign 

The issue of (Orruption at the present 
time arre"" to be of no great concern 
to votcrs, nor h.. it played a major 
tOre in re(C11t pre~jdentiat election (8m

pargns, The last time this issue Wa! 

in the (orcfwllt was in the 1952 presi~ 
dcnti.l campaign. 

At the 
corruption 

Washinboton. In I95~ 
.~.. T·..·~·n forces took the 

Communism 
of GOP county 

corruption 
as tbe 

the GOP could 
use 1I gainst the 

War and Inflation Named 
Top Problems Today 

When voters in the latest survey are 
asked to indicate what they believe to 
be the nation's top problem, equal pro· 
portions of voters (27 per cent) name 
the Vietnam war and the high cost of 

living. Next most frequently named 
afe international problems in general 
(by 10 rer cent), drug use and abuse 
(by 9 pcr cent) and crillle and lawless· 
ness {by 8 rer (ent) . 

Far down the list is "corruption in 
government" (named by 3 rer cent in 
the latest .uprey and by alx",t equal 
proportions of R"I,uhlicans and Demo· 
crats). 

previous survey, 

This question was aske.,j, to measure 
the public's top concerns; 

WI' hl.l! do Jon tbinJt is tile mO,rt 

important problem facing this CON'" 

Ir, today? 

Following are the results of the lat· 
est audit: 

Top Problems 
Facinl{ Nation? 

Vietnam war ............• 27% 
*'nflation. high cost of living . 27 
International 

problems (gen.) ........ 10 


Drug use. abuse ....•...... 9 
Crime/lawlessnL'" ... , . . . .. 8 

other reSJXlnses 
No opinion ... 

............ " 

3 

3 

2 

2 

9 
3 

I09'7'oU 
'" /J1(/tu/e.r t'lI11C'mpl()j'nlNIJ/' 'fbig" 

taxes," 
u 1'01,,/ exceed! 100 per cellt situ, 

Jome perJOII] IMflled mm'e than one 
problem. 

The survey lindio.1:> reported today 
are based on personal interviews con
ducted in more than 300 scienA:ilically: 
selected localities across the nation dur
ing the period September 22,25. 

.' 
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The Gallup Poll For Release: Friday,Octobcl' 6, 1972 

McGovern Winning Back Defectors -Mal{es 

Gains Among Catholics,- Labor and Youth 


1111 George Gullup 

Copyright, 1972, Field Ent.rpri •••• Inc. 
AU righ,. re••rv.d, Repubnution in 
wf1.ole or paf't stridty prohibited, exeept 
with wrillen <on..nl of the <opyrighl 

hold.... 

PRIxcrTOX, N. ]., Oct. 5 - Sen. 
G~/r::·: ,Mt.-G(Jvcrn's SU((CS§ in redut> 
in,~ Pre>ldent Nixon's lead nationally 
is awmnted for in large measure by 
hi, Sute,"" in ....inning back Democratic 
defat!!rs. rn the latest survey, F per 29. who were solidly in hi, camp duro 
,,,nt of Democrots prefer Nixon. while ing the spring and early summer, but
In the earlier sun'ey the figure was 40 The following table shows the vote

who he~an to slide away after therer «l1t. by group. in the latest .urvey, based 
E'"leton disclosures and then went Professional &on the choices of registered voters: 

0£tl,P)"ern'! }Iea~-Jway in winning ovcr to Nixon', side following the Rusiness 611 29 • 
Unb.!.. k Democratic elefectot$ is reflected GOP convention. Clerical and 

in his improved standing among two 'Nix"" MeG. Olhe. J.(. Sales .. , .... 6. 32 4The ,ace today .mong this group of 
P'''''P whkh are traditionally Demo NATIONAL .. 6, 3~ ~ Manual workers 57 7young voters is dose, with 52 per cent
. rark: in their presidential preferenm favoring Nixon and 46 per cent Mc· " 

Ibut have been in Nixon'. camp since Govern. The previou. survey showed 
Republicans ... 9~ 4 '" Men ...... ,8 36 

t~le Dcrno(ratic C...onvention - Catholics Democrats .... 32 6, 6 Women .... , ., 64 30
Nixon with a 62 to ,5 per cent lead. 

anJ laror union voters. Independents .. 67 25 (\ 

South 10 r
In tit>::: hH."\t '\-urv(')'. No«m lead., Nixon Lead" With '4 

Catholic. ..... 5' 40 • • 8 Non-South ~6 •~\I(C#J\'C'rn ,an'lfm1! C....athoJin by ,2 to 40 All Groups But Two 59 
Protestants .". 70 .6 

per cent. In the previous $urvey (late Oespite M<.{".tOvern's .galns in ce<:ent • Len t/"m one·hIllf of one per ,ml 
AUJ,:."U5t). Nixon'! math,n wu consida w(."Cks, President Nixon continues to Lahor unioo Today', «.ult. are based upon pet.
ably ",ider, (" to 29 pe' cent. hold lead, in .11 major r<!Zions of the (\families .... ~. sonal interviews conducted in more than 4' * nation and with all major ,~roups in

An upturn tn ~kGovern's fortunes 300 scientifically selected communities
the population, with the exception of

has .1.., he"" reco,ded .mong labor 18.29 rcars 5' 46 with a total sample of I,50~ respon.•lIIatks and Jews.1.:[';11,11 fa'.lilJc\. In the lat(~t Syrvey 30'49 years 65 29 , dellts, of whom 1,168 were registered. 

r"f '~!ber., of I"h." tinton familic'i ~ive As reported Sunday. Nixon lead. 50 & older 6. ~r 6 Interviewing wa' conducted September 

~;."'" a 52 to 42 rer cent lead over ~fl('fl)vern among re~istercd voters na· 22-25· 

1<1., nvaL while in the previf)US survey, liM"'iJ. by the vote of 6, to ~3 pet Whites 67 28 5
'" This question was askeel: 
l\'i.\ol1 held a (" to 30 per cent lead, tent with one per cent for other can Non-white. 10 8. ;:I; 6 

didates and live pet cent undecided. If lb. pr"idenlidl election ,n" 
AI... Winni,,~ The previous survey sho ..... d Nixon CoII..ge beil1g held TODAY, which Cdlll/iJllte 
Buk'roolh leading 64 to 30 per cent with six background .. 6r r 3 would YON 1'01. for - McGovern. 

Senator McGovern .1", 'ppea" to per cent for other candidates or und.· High school .. 6, 3
3' 
0 • , the D.mocrat .. or NixOI1. the Republi • 

be winnin,~ back young voters. IS to cided. Grade school " ,. 4r 7 can? 
'.1' :7, 

I 




THE WASlIINGTON POST SUM." ~d, I. 191: A 9" 

, Gallup Says McGovern Is Closing Gap, Lags by 28 Points 
By Darid S. Broder I A private poH!;ter who ex· a 59·i0.36 per tent It:'ad-ot O\'fH' McGo\'('rn in the fiOUOl In 1968, Hubert H. llurn-jturn:tround from. the D(~mo-r mlUee to He-Eleet 

W..lh:llatQr.~!nt St ..rt Wnter lamined the Harris and Gallup! spread of 23 points, just during Sl:'p,tcmber. 'I'hat IIPhrey tr~iled Mr. Nixon by 15 .craUc nominee's su 1n mer ident indkatl?d 

'The Gallup Poll ha~ on('-! results said yesterrlay that! what Caddell measured. means the- Nixon tosses out~ PO~l1ts in the late September losses. !alarm 'O ...>('r U!C I 


firmed the evidence thAt S(,rl.: thCY ind}cated tbe "imp~sslblc 11 l\h,reovcr~ .Alec Gallup, a side the South were greater IGitllup Poll. Hum{lhruy man· "l'd be willing to bet any I I'Whether you 

n

Gf'0T ,~e ;\kGovern df)~~d the Itask " ~IcGoyern faces m the spokesman for tho polling or· than 6: per cent. 'ag<:'d to make UI) an but 1 amount or money the gap u'm Ithe Sindli Ilgef 
eap on Pre~d€nt Nixon during remal~lng :ftve weeks or the canlzation. said in ,an inter- Gallup said that there was point f'·f thet 15·point spread continue to narrow," Gnlhll1 the ]'rt': U ,
Scpt!'mbt'r but sUil trailed campaIgn. view yesterday, that Me- no histotlcal precedent for a by election day. but his gains said, noting that t.here are 5tHl points, or the ~ him by • H:ry ,,;ide m:lrgin .uI }fowc\'cr. the Gallup organ)· Govcrn was gaining more rap- candidate overcoming a Scpo. c;une fnnn the undccjded vot- large numbers of self·jdenH, lH!r cent. 
weeu bel.re EI«Ur.n Day, nOun noted that Ibe race Idly in tho non'!JOuthern stat'8 t.mber deficit as gre.t •• e.. and backtr. of Gcor;(e fled Dwnocrats who are not figure. of \ 

The Gallup survey relea~d look'll doser if the South- in September than the overaU McGovern appears to oavt'. WaUacf'. who is not a candl· yet in the McGovern column. i dcnlC'd prtlj)urttonst" f,today $hows: which seems to be securely in figure. would Indkate, I In 1964, Barry Goldwat.r dale this y.ar, "I dun'! think he'll take him, "Be,·.,,,< 
Xix.-n 61 '. ~lr, Xlxon', column-Is cUml· Gallup ..id he could not yet trailed Lyndon ll, Johnson by Ale< Gallup .aid that he nnd IMr, l'ilxon), but I think It will: ,[.n\cn, " ! 

I 

l[CG<H,'ern :~3 Inf.ted from the national totals. Ifurnish an exact breakdown"30 points in the late Seltlcm· his coHea,Jut., felt "almost cer~ get clo,sO enough ~l\"n the II pate !-lome 1 
Others: 1 Outside the South. the latest; hut the BUr'1'ey showed Mr.! ber Gallup Poll and wasItaintt thai l\'lcGo\'ern's Septem- J\epubhcans a It is known. '1 
cnd",.I.ct 5 iGallup figures Give Mr, Nixon iNixon bad Widened his leJld beaten by 2:1.,6 ver cent. ber iain. marked a definite A spoke.man for the Com- r.«nl Hop"bliean 

I~MT~~O~l~~n~Y3"~~~~~ ;:fi:- !~)t 
! 


!t.Gtn:rfn and a a·point drop 

for ~{r, ~ixon fr(lm the pre. 

rima Ganup Poll ('onriucted 

Aug. 26·27. 


HI:;;':' ~~~.~~.wi;~e~~~~a\~~ll 
:!olond;"lY. whith also ~ho-wcd aI 

21J.poinl !'rm"..d l)('tw{'PfI the 

candid3t("S ann a 6·point re~ 

dut'i tOn in thr l~ap nurinl'( tbe 

prp";ilJtr, mnllth. .. 


HarriS ([~"htJ~d ,:\Ir, b\i'lnn· 

with a 5~Ho·31 J1('r rent Jrad. 

and Gallup sald it ",,'M 6t.to-33 

per cent. lhlt wilh i)l)lh ,ur II 


~-J u~tng apJ'l(mc:imatd)' 1.500i 

intenicw!, the difft'rc-nre in 
th~ figllfC! WI!'! statjqkJHy In· 
Ji~nj fif'ant 

"l('t.;o\'~rn hnc; im;'<;If'd that 
tht' Il\)ll~ orr. la'.!.::in;! h( hind a 
tlhift in th~ puhlic- m()lirl, and 
reln~t!d a !ljur.'cy by his own 
po-UJ:ter. P.a-trick C:tddrll. tarly'·
tm, 'Vt"e('k whi('h put th(~ Prf'sj
dtnft! man:;» at ~ per r;t'nt. 

1\11!chf'\,t't fi;;urfo one at'
cpph:, the poHticaJ distanct' 
MeGo'l.-t>rn h:ls to lra'n~t to
o,>pr}'>aol ;\lr, 'KiXf,f\ before 
election tlay is enormous. 

...... 
• 

http:cnd",.I.ct
http:59�i0.36


THE G.l\LWP POLL 	 FOR RELEASE: SUNDAY, O:tober 1, 1972 

l-hte to Ed!tors: 

Because of the great interest as to whether 

the gap beo..reen U:::Govern an:i Nixon in the p:>ll 

findings is be;rinnin;J.to close, the lead for 

the SUnday release - with our latest national 

results - trill be telegraphed to you Saturday 

for SUnday release. It will be sent press rate 

collect. Carlplete breakdow'nS will follO\V' in 

the next rep:>rt schedule:i for early next week. 

The results will be based up:>n intervi~ 

corrlucte:i through furrlay, Septanber 25. 

* * * ** 

(Pick up after lead) 

The trer.d in voter preference is revealed by trial heat: results coverin;r 

the last Slx rronths. ~il::Govern I s strorgest showin;r occurre:i in l,ate APril .nd. 

early May; follOlv:L"'lg his victories in the Nisconsin an:i Hassachusetts primaries,. 

At'tl".at p:>int he traile:i President NiY.cn by only ten p:>ints. Followirg the 

tr 	Eagleton affair, m\,rever, tl-te gap beb-;een the two candidates widene:i as the 

record of Gallup Poll firrlin;rs indicates: 

http:At'tl".at
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Nixon 	 H::::r~vern Undecided 

% % % 

Septenber 22-25 

August 26-27 64 30 6 

August 5-12 57 31 12 

July 28-31 57 32 11 

July 14-17 56 37 7 

June 16-19 53 37 10 

May 26-29 53 34 13 

April 28 - Nay 1 49 39 ' 12 

'Ule biggest surprise to date in the presidential contest has been Nixon's 

strength among young voters. Early in t.1-te race HcGovern strategists counte::l on 

'winning a large majority of the vote of the nation's 25 million prospective l1e'irI. 
voters. 	 In fact, some estimates of this majority 'VJer.e as high as 10 million 

votes --	er..ough to overcome the lead of Irost cunc1idates in presidential cam

paigns. 

The enthusiasm for M:::Govern on the college campuses of the nation -- so ' 

eked in the early months of 1972 -- has faded considerably; arrl the vote of 

those 'Who have never attended college has favored Nixon. 

In a special survey of the 18 to 24 year-olds, conducted for NeI>lm\'Ele.'c by 

the Gallup Organization, it was found that 59% of those woo did not attend· 

college had not l:::othered to register as of late August; ,-,hile in the case of 

tl.1Ose Nho ''''''ere enrolle::l in college or had attended college, 71% \','Elre reqistere::l. 

In the NEM'S'Iqeek study of 18-24 year-olds ,re-intervie;",s c;orducte::l during· the 

middle of, Septenber revealed that H:::Govern had not been able to ra;ister any 

gains in this group during the first 0.;0 \qeeks of Septenber• NiXon' slead 

': 	 over H:::Govern arrong likely YO\.l.n:J voters in late August was 50% to -46%, as ccrnpared 

with 52% to 43% in mid-Septenber. 
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More Voters See McGovern Than 

Nixon With ~Credibility Gap

, 

R/I Crorge Gal/up 

Copyright, 1972, Field Ent~tpri...., Inc, 
AU rights r.'.Ned. Republication in 
whol. or part ltrictly prohibited, except 
with written COj'Mnt of the copyright 

holde,.. 

r!HI~IC!t 

Lt\(," >'\lucht to nub..' 
br J\.t nh!'n:.! <i u{,Jfbill 
the Pf(:5iJ(''11i i\ sccn as "more sino:rc 
.tnd ht'ilt."\.thlc" than M,.:Go,,('rn b)' a 
()--ttl".l m:ugm with the nation's voters. 

I \"("Il .amufI,C \1",GovcfIl's own rafty 
l.l('n,b.'r", m,un :.cc 1\:1>'011 .Ut the more 

."lI,t{ ft.' .1lh.l 'h1.:li<"",1blc'· of the h\'4) 

t ,mJ,~Ltlcs, 

In rIle cast t,f ~'OlUh! voters, l8 w 29 
~·t·ars, nil \\ hOlH ~i({,o~'C:'rn has pinned 
hi,1!!i Iloptos. Ni ,on wins by J. siz~...ble 
lllar,L;ill on this issue. 

A ~'>III1:.! P'-Iln~rh .lIlta .Ith)(!k'}, ha.d 
t:H>' !d SJ} ..I~l I[ ~hGI>' ern: ''I'm a 
l'L"lLtltfJt. hilt I tifl~1 it dilfKtdt to ::,ul~ 
I'llin! .\11.{;o\t'rrL He started out like a 

~ IIll:ht on a \\ iute dl,lft!('( hut he.' has 
"j.il1~ f'" SU\."LUlllh<:d to th~ (ij~ase which 
JHlid') mo'\t r·utitil-ii:lllS -.- 11~h..kiH~ J~}wn 
\111 l'o("f~)O.11 t"OJH"k.tio-ns to gain votes:' 

0" Ihe other hand. a middle aged 
'H1U)t:" iff' U,)lntPt'llt{,.l: "Nixon h3S not 
11'.'. Ij op to J.nrt:}in,~ he t\et ..alJ <-- so 
I n'lt:ht as ,.;dl taJ..t.' a chance on tht 
otht; ~uy.·· 

iull so mut.h be is 

himS<.'H on every campaign issue
he is tryin,g: to be something for every .. 
body:' 

Ont" who thmk.s. Ml.(~overn is more 
.incere anJ believable than Nixon is 
a 29'year old architect from Atlanta. 
Ga,; "l\kG,wcrn has demons-trated that 
he i, not about to be dictated to by the 
pow~r hr"kers. He says what he be· 
lic\'c!lo ,md I trust in him," 

Fd(!nwing is tilt' question asked and 
the results: 

lrNdJ (tlndid,ttc: Nixon or Afc
G'ol't:m -- do rOIl lbink iJ more Iill~ 
rtl'e. /"Iie<·"ble? 

Which Candidat. M"l'e 

Since-n°. Uelic\'ublt!' 


Me- No 
Op;,;_NIXfJII GOI'all 

NATIONAL 59 20 21 

~'n 70 0/0 
Whites 62 17 21 
Non-whites ., .. ,2 24'4 
UnJer 30 57 a8 15 

years .. ", 16 a, 
50 uVfr •• , 57 19 24 

8~ 5 10 

. 38 37 25 

Nixon backers 85 123 
McGuvern 

backers ..... (; 65 19 

As the ,above table indicates, nOIl

whites are the only major population 
group whkh cr~.Jits McGovern with 
being more sincere 01 believable than 
Nixon; they give McGovern a l-to-J 
edge over Nixon 011 this question. 

A total of 1 '>34 adults. 18 and older, 
were interviewed in person in this sur~ 
vt.*y. whkh wa., (,\)fl(!udll'J in more.' than 
300 scimtilically selected locahties 
acroSS the n.tion during the ""riod of 
Augu.t 24-.7. 

'l'he 'Charisma' Scale 
Nixon not ollly scorcs better in the 

matter of credibility but he also tops 
the South Dakota senator in tetms of 
per>OlIal popularity. 

To Inc'J,sure the lwrsonal 
of a candidale. tbe Gallup 

a ratinJt device known 
Scale. 

The 
in the 

enthusiaSlll for 
candidate, apart from party ronsidera
tions and canlp"ign issues_ 

This 'o>point attitude sc.l. provides 
a measure of candidate "charisma" and. 
significantly. bas pointed to the winner 
ill every presidential ele<"tioll of the 
last two decades. 

Findings. up to this point in the 
'97' rac·c. indicate tllat P"..idcnt 
Nixon's personal p'Jpularity has rc
1l1.ined fairly constant in the three 
presi<.kntiol races in which he has en
gaged. In tests to date. Senot"r Mc· 
Govern Joe. appreciably better than " 

Goldwater in '9i"4. but sliglltly Its' 
well than Humphrey in 1968. 

The pc.o rsHHal popularity {jf candi· 
dates in elections since 19,>2 is reported 
lx·low. 'n.c figuu."S rcpfl·~t."nt the 
centage of those interviewed wbo 
the ca"Jidate th" highest posilive rat
ing. 

1972 Nix'JJ~ 39.87v..·~MtGoi/('tn 23,4 

l!)f>il Nixon 37.5r,,-Humphley 28_5 

19I14 Johnson 48.67"......Q:,ldw.ter 16.2 

'9('" Kem>edy 4f.6~t -Nixon 39·7 

19'1" l'isenhower 56-1% 

Stevenson 33-8 


1952 Eisenhower 47.2'7~ 

Stevenson 37.0 


I 
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MR. NiXON'S LEAD AMONG 18-TO 24·YEAR·OLDS 
The President was runmni~ dlle3d of McGol/ern at tile end of 
August - with variations by education and ret~ion - and he 
widened Ills lead somewhat in a recheck in mid-September. 

A 	
, \

~ ~(','" ,>"
,,<?J ~0h
»'0<'>0 e,;?f 'l>c} . o.:t.-<¢ $' ~\'Oc} Sept.


c? \,~o ~ ~' C;;;O "'~ 14.17 

c"Nixon uU 48 54 41 70 52 

McGovern i 45 48 42 54 54 29 43 f 
! 

I 
iOthers 	 2 * 3 * * 2 1r' 

Undecided 3 2 3 4 4 * 2 4 
r 
~ ..

'less th3n 1 per cent 

Douah1 \",m lJ.\·.kt·~.:s('W$we~k 

Th3 Youth Vote: f\Jixon's Ahead 
Remernber the Youth Yote? Remember ers, the ~EWSWEEK poll incikates that 

tho,(' 25 million newly cnfranchis{'d the higher the youth turnuut, the more 
Amerkalls a~ed 18 to 2-( who, about a votes ~1r. ;\.;ixon can expect to receive. 
year ago, were being ballyhooed as the The survey holds other surprises as well. 
potenti,!l margin of victory in the 19,:: Despite the fact that ~tcGo\'ern has 
electioll? ~o one realJy expects the made character and credibility twin 
youth votl' to he decisiw ~lnymore-c, themes of bis campaign, only a fraction 
pecialJy giv(;Jl tl1(> l~psid('d look of the of young voters see him as a man of prin
PresidentJa1 race. But the battle to will ciple and an almost equal number rate 
young votes b 011 ill t'ilflH:,st-and could him as an "opportunist." While ~kGov
produce smprisillg results. :rn scor:s hi~:l on a number of suppose? 

Yotlllg vot,'rs are being recruited by youth ISSHt'S -drugs, amnesty. women s 
radio «lid signed up by registrars on rights amI abortion-these issues an~ rel
street comers and campllses and at P('P atively unimportant to young people 
('oneerts, Thousands of ) oung people \vhen it comes to picking a President. 
have clIliskd ill lhis lllat political Even \'ieinam ond the economy, which (I) 

cause, millions have registered and plan arc their main concerns, seem to count 
to cast their first vote this November. for less than the general feeling of 
But the eager harvesters of young votes "confidence" they have in ;\Olr. Nixon's 
are being confnmted by two striking dis leadership. 
coveries-aml neither offers much con The pon results do offer some encour
solation to George ~feGl)Vern. One of aging signs for ~ tcGovern. He is running 
them is that the 26th Amendment has well ahead of Mr. Nixon among young 
produced 110 surge of youthful interest voters in two key areas of the country, 
in this year's Presidential campaign: a the East and the Midwest (see chart). 
great many young people, like their eld In the \Vest, the two candidates are 
ers, are hored and disillusioned by the ncck-and-neck. Only in the South does 
whole affair. And the second discovery .\11'. NIxon have an enormous lead-and 
is that so far tht; 18- to 2·1-year-olds, like :McGovern strategists have virtually writ
their elders, prefer Richm-c\ Nixon. ten off most of the South anyway. 1£, 

These are two of the principal findings therefore, ~lc:Govern can strengthen and 
of a special pol} comn:issi~I1ed ~by NEWS mobilize his youth support in the North
'VEEK and cunllucted oy 1 ilC Gallup Or· ern states, Ius main targets for electoral 
ganization. Based on a sarnple of 1,242 votes, then the youth vote could still 
young people hetween the ages of 18 work in his favor over-all-for whatever 
and 24, the survey discovered that Mr. that is worth. "lhat's more, the poll 

\ 	 Nixon Ie.HIs Senator .McGovern by 50 to shows .\1cGovcrn maintaining a strong 
46 per ceIlt of those likely to vote, And lead among Catholic youth (57 to 40 
~-IcGo\"ern does not seem to be gaining per cent) despite .\-lr. Nixon's efforts to 
on the President; if any tiling, the trend attract the "ethnic" vote. Among Protes
is the other way around_ Part of the tants, the President has an even stronger 

Ipoll's original sample (tll!;! main inter edge, however-G3 to 34 per cent. 
views were held in late August) was re But tbe most disappointing phenome
c:hech,J jn mid-Septemher. The results: non among young voters this year, from 
Mr. l\:jx()n had widened his lead to 52 the candidates' point of view, is the de
per cent vs. 43 per cent for McGovern. gree of. apathy. "From what I've seen, 
The shift itself was statistically insignifi this is not the kind of year in which a 
cant-it fell within the sur\'t~y's margin of young person can be politically inspired," 
error-but it was hardly good news for says Penn Kemble of Frontlash, a union
the ~..k(1)n~m campaign. supported registration drive. \'ermont 

\Vorse yet for :IIlcGovl:'rn, who has college coed Janice Parkington, 19, is a 
been going all-out to n'giSit'f young yot· case in point. "People have been running 

~-~ 
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,
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" 
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Stokell re~i$tering UCLA students: j 

for President ever since I can remember, 
saying the war is going to be over," she 
says. "It's been just words and more 
words. Who am I to judge. , . ?" Accord
ing to the NEWS\V"EEK poll, 52 per cent 
01 all the eligibie new voters alrf>ady 
ha\'e signed the rolls and another 17 per 
cent say they arc certain they will do so. 
At the current level of interest, however, 
only 48 per cent of all the newly en
franchised young are likely to show up 
at the polls, according to the NEWSWEEK 

survev_ This would be ,...ell below the 
average national turnout for all age 
groups of 60-65 per cent in Presidential 
elections. 

Crimp? Perhaps most significant, young 
people are not as eager to pitch into the 
campaign as the McGovern forces had 
hoped. Compared with a similar NEWS
WEEK poll in 1971, this year's survey indi
cates a decline of around 10 percentage 
points in the Willingness of new voters 
to work for a candidate or contribute 
as little as $5 to his cause. This, even 
more than a low youth vote turnout, 
could put a crimp in the ;\01cGovern cam
paign, which counts on energetic young
sters to compensate for a lack of big mOll

ey. "McGovern is at the point where he 
no longer is an independent force in 
American politics," complains Barry Kell
man of Evanston, Ill., who worked for 
McGovern in the primary but now thinks 
he may just go back to school. "He's a lib
eral force, but not a challenge to the sys
tem. I still support him . , . but he isn't 
going to take over the country." Both 
young people surveyed for the poll and 
those interviewed bv KEWSWEEK corre
spondents around the country often men
tioned the Eagleton affair as one of their 

Newsweek 



radio ~pots and political barbecues 

main sources of disillusionment. "It start 
ed when McGO\'C!1l wouldn't stand up 
for Eagleton. And when he changed his 
pj'vpu~<ll for ,vel fare:' said a 23-yeflr-nld 
graduate student in ~lassachusetts who 
has deserted to ~Ir. ;'\ixon, "He's trying 
to woo too many groups and watering 
dowll his policies." 

As expected, the NE'WSWEEK survey 
hows a sharp didsion between young 
'oters \vho have had at least some col
ege education and those who haven't. 
)erhaps most important is the fact that 
11(' college group, although outnum
creel by non-col1e~e youth, appears to 
e almost twice as likely to show up at 

he polls in Novemher. Among tho,c with 
t least some college background ~k
overn and Presidt'nt Nixon arc now 

ied with 48 per cent each; in the other 
roup, the Presidellt pulls ahead 54 to 42. 
~lr. Nixon's strong standing in the col

ege crowd has bC(,1l a source of elation 
o ~ixon organizers, who feared that the 
heer unfashionability of Nixon support 
vould cost them votes on the campuses, 
Peer pressure, that was the hardest 
hing to break, hnt I think we've done 
," says Gary Hunt, 23, executive direc

or of Young Voters for the President in 
os Angeles. "Bdme, it was not popular 

be for the President; now it's t:<lsier." 
Like their eldt'fs, the 18-to-245 named 

'i~'tf;am and the <:c',HH}my as the two top 
sut's !ll the campaign. In the i':EWSWEElC 

urn:y, 39 per C('llt namcd Vietnam 
<; the liation,ll pilJb1em most important 

consider in sdcc,ting a President. In 
cond place was the economy, cited 

\" ~l~ pcr cent. But lllt(Testmgly l'1101ll!;h, 

idnalll does lIot corne across a, a pius 
lr Ct'flr).!c ~kC(i\('f!l, Huughl: ,inlllar 

eloh.'r 2. 1972 

numh~'rs of yOUl1g p,ople believ(' t\i.lt 
the 1'1\ sid('nt (36 per (Ult) and ~kCfi\
em (3.3 per ceat) \,'mid be best at 
handling the war. ~lr, XLxon hdS the 
edge 011 dealing wnh t'1(> high co,( of 
livill/! (2·1 per cellt to I ') per cent), tut 
_McCu\'t:'rn is thought more compHrllt 
(23 to 1,1 per cellt) j.( the area of jE,b, 
and unemplu} lTH:'nt. .\ !cGo\'ern al:, 1 

come, over as most t·,qnhlc of (kdiiug 
with i,;:ues iJlvolving tl", "youth cu!tu,'{'" 
-arrllll"ty for dralt ~·y~1d!'r~, the lcg,,!;z,,. 
lion of !,1t, abortion and women's right'i. 

B'lt one of tht' pcll's most pro\·O(·(\tin' 
aspects i, th" light It ,1H:ds on ) "lIng 
voter,' attitudes on ';uppus{,d youth ;~
sue" 1',,1' from bdllC; ,[ unified, 1,1 'N;!l 
bloc 011 these questi(il)'., the younl! 1·1m 

out to he miJdle-rn<l(kr~. T1H'Y dh idc·rl 
alnll'1,;.t "H'lliy on tL: ~,:~~,{Ji.'Lali()!l or 1•• 0.<

rijnan,l, took a dim \'i8W of amne~ty (:'i') 
to 40) :md wom~!l's lill. (SigniRc~!1'l'r, 
54 per cent of tlw yOl!n~ women ,U1'
veyed disagreed WIth women's lib, a~ ()p' 

posed to only 44 per <:ent of the n"'l),) 
A 56 per cent majority favored legal:7t'd 
abortion, including 51 per cent of I hI: 

Cat holies, 
Confidence: ~for<,ovel', is,ues often do 

not Set'm to have much dlect on VOll11 ~ 
people's choice of a candidate. "I' Ui .. ;! 
think jllst of myself," cxphtins 18-ye,1l'.n1d 
Mdggie Smartt of llrlusloll, whosp per
sonal cOllvictions run to ending the '.v:!f, 
legalizillg marijuana and abortions i ,Ii! 
happens to be eight mOllths pregnalit_
and slll,gle'1, but who abG plan!> to Vo((; j:Oi 

the President. "{ have In think about lhr' 
majority," she says. "Most of those Pt'U, 

pie WOll't need an abmtion-and th('\,'re 
not going to sit aroHnd u<ld smoke c1opt·. 
I guess I'm willing to make ~he sacrifiu'," 
\Vhatc\ er their particular stands on the 
issues, the majority of young voters (by 
52 to .37 per cent) simply has more <:ort
fldence in Hichard Nixon than in Gen:,,;u 
McGO\ern as the nation's leader. ''I'm 
not crazy over NL'l:on," says a 22-year-old 
California business school graduate. "Ifs 
just that he's not done too bad," 

Mr. 1\'i:<on'$ appeal is dearly not based 
on personality; less than 1 per c~lll of 
the young people in the ;\EWSWEEK sam
ple meBtioned tl1at as a reason for sup
porting llim. But the President does 
come across as clear-thinking and Si!,
cere, albeit too much flf a politician (:.iO 
per CCll! fault him on that score), George 
McGovern has a similar, moderatelv b
vorable pr:rsonal prom.< He is se~ll ;" 
more exciting, forward-looking and fair 
-but also, on balance, as an extrerr,ist 
proue to snap judgments. The most fa')
cinating contrast behn:'(>rt the two nJ(;il 

is on the matter of stkkim~ to principle:" 
Richard .\'ixOll, who h.!) executed d'<I
maUc-a:d politicalh' ;\r]vantagcolh
turnal-,l)uts in the Hdd of fmeigH polk:y 
and dOfllestic economics, is' praised by 
33 pCI' Ct'llt of the YOUll t! people as a 
"man \\ lJo sUcks to hi~ prIlIciples," 0111:; 
18 pc:1' cent have simi;',;, praise for ~k
Govern -;ll1d 16 per c('nt take exact Iv 
the OPfl(b!te vip\\" Hudiill; hihl "too mudl 
of an oppurtunist." 

NATIONAL AFFAIRS 

Tl'Yillf! '(1 c",crgize tll(' youth vote is a 
prvjl't l Itlr both l'i(·sidelltial cum

paigl!~ and a mix of non-pal'ti~an regis
tratioll pr"~~lams such a~ Frontbsh, foulI
dalh)il-i <wckd First Vpte ,md the Youth 
Citiz"ll';"jl Fllnd, fOCUSt,d on minority 
group,>. He<;i(]cs the t1~ual arwy of regis
truti,'ll h ,11 '': on call":..>:,, ('.llnpllSeS, the~c 
group, <>1 ' 1.litzing park" movie houses, 
beadl'''., ".:1;, lOck cOllc,'r!s and slIper
marl h'; to gd to non-{'o'!r·,(!,c youth. In 
San Fr.!"";"·'J, Califurnia Studt'ut Vote is 
clhtril '1lh~; \l()~tcrs \\ ilh a t.1unting chal
lenge '\Ll: be t1w)' g:l\c: YOH the right 
[0 vot< j'f'>':llls,: thE'v thoU[dlt vou'd ne\'
('1' 1b( il. Pro\'(' the~ I'.J U;lf(!"- In Chica· 
go, ael :\-ht ikv, JeS~t· J;l('~s()n has zeroed 
in on l,bl "('11th with 1aclio spots and 
high-s( 1,,-,,(,1 i\\,cfl1bly progr::Uf1S that end 
\\'Ill! tL ,],,!nl>o} ant ,/ack;.on leading a 
march to t1t(' neighbOJ huod registration 
('enter. 

At ;L,· \\ .rshiugtoll hel,r]quarters of 
the el.i: "l1iW:,," for the He-elt'dinn of the 
Presiu, \'ol1lh division dirE'ctor Ken 
Hietz, ~,i.uld be S;\li~Hcd to snare a 

-'~~.,:.: t/r:y It::''~'II!:S
' _ • "_ f'\..... 10.,;,-, .J ... 

v:;' :"! fl, '.: niCrf}S faCI r;:-, 4 ~ (~SOLInt ry are< ~the u:(',; ~ 'p'\J']rtant HI Cl~'~lO'!lg v:tl0m~! to V"C', for, Which of ,; .. problems 
~. wO',;,) h' 11;mdied j:,-"r"lcu!arly well 
~ by i.1r. r' >011 or Senat'l( M:Govern? 

~ 1111' h;:'i P-:'ti::u!~r!y" 
Wd! by:I '..p\. 

; ~r.>1>v':\ 
I. '~~i': -:;:;', v~ 
II r2':;>'1,E"S "".."'0",, {~J (" c... "\ -;p

ItVi~;":~;'~__-~13S 3S 

; High r;.ost 17 '24 19j; of liVing 
~ -~--~ - ----- --- ----+---1i Jobs, 11 14 23t ~U~::'j1I.:::!:en~ 
~ Drug U,~ 
g and Ahuse 111 15 16 
i -Cr-im~;-nd--- ~.--t-17-· --12 
i lawi(;:;,Ill';SS tI 

f P;;;h;'t!~n-'a-~d----+~B 
15 19\ Environment

i i' Taxes-;;o'---+-------- --- ,- 
13 19I ! Tax RRform 4

! 1--- -'---.- ----" 
t !Defense Sp€ndrng 3 10 19 
I t-'-··~-- ---
~ I Schoo! Busing 2 15 10 
I -.---- ~--> 
~ Favoriti'!11 for * 
~ '--- --------..,,,-- -- 

4 6I spe~~~~r;t,:~~~s_ _+_- III DrallEv3ders * 7 10f t_~lld L!3,tltcr__~ __ 

~ Women's Rip;hls * 4 8 
"t '-'~- .--~~-.-"- .------ -~



hll" :il [WI' '1'11101' tIlt' youthlllllllrllllut. 
I Ii- ll.!'i a SI n:iiiHlII hlld).wt to WI)I k with. 
"'1'1", odd, ,Ill' III ollr la\"1 IHI\\',' ~a\'s 
HII'll, who i~ ;lP :t,"J('iale of .'\1\\111 m('
el,.l t \Iwrt I L!l I) Twk.I\TIl. "'\"lb\ldy he
11,'\' ,J II, !OUlit"'I! l1H1lllh~ :1;';0 \\ h"11 \H' 

, .. ill Ih,\t ~d( C""'llI didn't 11,1\" tlw 
)'>1111, "OIl' l(>,~,'d 'IP, Peoph' 'Jlid,{Ted 
,11.01 ! "Ighf'd \\ ltd" Wt' W('llt "'h'\,t build
if"; 1''11' orgalli/.,ti"ll." \Vitll 100 tull-lillW 
'>t.llil r" youw~ \ olefs for the Pn"'ldent 
h:h ,(,( up hJam'h oHh:es In r:- :,I,llc~ 
awl d ,I·p.trnlp ('Illi.·)!;(' program ill ,til 50. 
:\ "1" II;'CI"S bllrl':tll C,llI call 011 tIl<' ~,'r\'
in', oj 1.500 llIH.l('r-:~O sPOi,.('\ldt"l who 
<,wpl,,,,,!.?t' ~Ir. .'\i"Oll'S e1lOJ1, to fight 
dme: ,[<l<lidioll ;01\1 preserve tl,t;' ('Jlviron
llllnl, hi, order i',llring; dratlt'( $ lrom 
M'IT\( v ill Yil·tll,lIn and his "pe;11 L" mis
si,nl' to \!o,t:<l\\' ;\lid Peking. 

Bill ill SOII1<' ,,1('<15 where :\frG()\'ern 
ck.\l \ v domill,ltc:; Ihe youth YOI,\ the 
:\IVlI' ,tratqry is :Ipp;trently to lit' low 
aud lInl ~I ir np won' interest or n'g:~tra
tim •. «\\'e \\'ill thoroughly ehl,VU:,$ our 
state ami pick up ~'oullg voters tLe l><lme 

\\ <1) '\'(' pl\:k up all other voters," says 
Grl'~ C;lllaglwr, 2,'), cxecuti\'(~ rlire-ctor 
of t 11(' ('Hlin' ]\ h:OH effort in 11a"",(ciJu
sd[~. "There are llo special ap['e,lls or 
,'H'U!> ror youth planned." 

:\!c(;O\Tnl has no flashy national Y011lh 
op·,'J'<lLol}, but youthful workers Tn o\'icle 
Hillel, of tIle ohviollS muscle for 1,i, en
tirt' C::lllpaign-and the youth \'ote re
ll1ailt~ ,l jJrill1t' :~oa1. Expectations have 
hl'Pll ~ignifi(:antly scaled down since last 
year, howc'ver, when top stratcgi~t Fred 
DIlU"ll l.iiJ ('!.lim to a 13 miilK'l\ prlge 
amotlg new voters. \Vhat registratioll Ji
red,)r :\ll!lf' \Ycxler wants now i, 1I1crelv 
~ ~ni]1il)n I:!ore than th,~ Pr~sjdent get~. 
:\urnhi'r~, she ~ays, aren t nearly as 

importallt as wht'!(? the votes art' cast, 
and they'll hI:' in .:\cw York, Ohio. l'enll
s\'l\'allicl and Califomia." 
. Volunteers: To g,lin that advalitage, 

:\kGO\'('1ll has hudgt'tcd $1.2 lIlillion 
fur il11 voter rClIlst ;';Ition and ill ,uther 
S IS0,nOll (,bpeciallv for organizing \ Oljn~ 
peopk. By e<llJ\',t,;ing every colle'l.(i: caul
pus ill the country, the ~IcGovern forces 
al:;o I",peet to sign up enough reillvi).!or
atcd Yo]uutecrs to put close to 51l,OOO 
call\;",',pr~ into l,f'ighhorhood ,trct'ts 
e';ery '" \ ,h'lld thj~ 1d,li, 4<They w ~()!';~nt
tt'll \yhat ~\iXOll ha;: dOlle for four v('ars," 
SclYS Cn'g Slokf'lI, 20, of Los A;H:d(:s, 
a Vekr,lll :\lcGovern worker. "All \ ou 
h,\\(, III do i~ ~hO\\,' them the fucts, thi'ngs 
Jill' helll State and Agnew's (,hal ges 
,t!JI)ut :,u)dents belllg bum,$ and his attacks 
on t;", press and effete inte-lk( ttlals." 

Oil (',llIlPUS, '\IcGO\"ern organize; ~ are 
apP("tlinu; to blue·collar youth by h'::If
!Plillg f.lllOl!, gates and shopping cent(·r5. 
rhe ~ll .. ,<;, 15 on brl·ad-and-buttpr I';~ues 
("Jf \ ()tI ktve a liklime of work ahead of 
you:' ~,iyS one handbill, "this ye;-jr you 
can do ~(}mething to make it safe"), and 
the 51 y1e is supp0&ed to be sedatt'. "If I 
go up to East Tf'xas with cut-offs. tennis 
shoe~. " T shirt and no bra, it's tow;h to 
relate 10 those p\ople," says J(,;.,1),11 
\lartlb, 22, wh() works for l\IeGovt'rll in 
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Pet~r Gn't'O"'i!1,f 

'Janlis: Somelilllt'o; a pantsuit 

nO\l~t()ll. "So I have to make a few con
cession;" like pulting on u nice pair of 
slack" ur a pantsuit. Arkr ail, I'm expt'ct· 
ill/!: a few cOllcessions fmm them also." 

In II sellse, the Jer :\I,1rdises :md the 
thom«lld, of other yotlllg people who 
have been drawn actively into the polit
ical pruee,S this year are more important 
than tIle over-all staLL,lics of any poll or 
perhaps {'\'en the Iinal figures on how 
young people actually vote in I\ovember. 
For dnpite the disillusionments among 
YOtlllf; \'uters this yea" de:,pite the dis
appointments to some in the currently 
projected turnout, young people ha,'c 
enlisted in this Presidl'ntial campaign ill 
greater lllllnbers than in any previous 
one. YOHllg people IHl\'e been incorpor
ated info the nation's political process this 
year at nt'arly every level, and however 
the 19-;:2 youth vote ultimately turns 
out, this will bc remembered as tile first 
year that it made itself felt. 

,.~,,,,,,,,.,,...?,,, _.."..:___..,_,..;,1 

.. ).n l.h..'rrlstt'""a 

Galla;!Lt'l': SometillH':' a low profile 

PRIMARIES: 

Two-Time Loser 
,\!l.or! l\:, L'l\\'(,Il'j, in, Iwro of tIl 

Hj(j" "})"""l J"hll'''!I'' II:O,,'uII'nt, C;II;1< 

\dtll,,, :.., ill' \!it<'o.; Ili \" ton :\\!.llll'. 

B)()lI~I~ !J' .... \:,t\\ hl,h, Tintr\!'1 l!-t'(·nn Jlt~i> 
101m r. I:"IH,,·\ la~t IllIII' III a Dt'IOO 

~T.t!l(' ' pll!I.,m "0 Ir,I;I).!111 \\ illl irn'~11 
Iarilit', at til... pulb tl",! Ill(' cowl: 
ordl'1'i·d a r(' run (:\ 1:\\ ~\\ I 1.)". St'Pl. 18) 
EI,lled, Ill!' ,'IWr!!t'lI(' Ill",!.!l ',lid he ,,'a' 
IlO\\, Slll,' l'i \\ III tll\' tmudi'li tl,at, he 
lll.,i,a,d. 1.,1,1 ])l't'll ,tokl! flOlI! him Iht 
fir,>! tillll'. II dldll't \\lIrl.- ()Ilt that W<iV 
LO\\('!l'.lt'ill lo,t last \\'l c'\..\ rematch 1)\ 
:2.41.'5 \'utl',-:md rc1u(\,lItth ihr,'w ii] 
tilt, [,1\\ d, !Ji, lJame \\ ill ,liii ,lppear on 
the .'\oypmlwr ballot, a, tilt' lll)minf'e of 
the ,mall Liberal J\utv, Bul lht: 43-\ear
old fOrJ]wr ('()ngressniall-he was gerry
malld,'!'('d out of ,1l11}thc:r ~eat on Long 
Island in 1970-sf'emed st\.ll1ied in his 
latest eitort to find himself' a new politi
cal foothold. 

POLITICAL COMMERCIALS: 

On the Spot 
EvelY l)residel1tial election year, tlle 

nation's TV screens becomt' showcases 
for the salcs,manship of the latter-day 
wizards of American politics-the creators 
of spot commercials for the candidates. 
Last week, the Republican and Demo
cratic media rnen began displaying tildr 
expensive mini-dramas for 1972-and the 
outlines of the TV strategies concocted 
by the ~ i..xon and the ~kGovern camps 
began to come dear. 

The I\ixon side opened its campaign 
hy trotting out the President's own Dem
ocratic defector, fonner Treasury Secre
tary John B. Connally. In a blunt, five
minute cormn~'rcial that was spotted in 
the prime-tirnt' afterglow of "Marcus 
Welby, ~LD.:' Connally lashed out at 
George ~kG()vern's call for cuts in de
fense sp('Ildillg and urged Democrats to 
har the South Dakotan from the ranks of 
such PresidenliltJ heroes as Frankliu Roo
se\'elt Harr\' Truman Dwi"ht Eisenhow
('1', Jolm Keimedy a.J.lti LynJ~i J.ohnson. 

Connally's attack was palt of a careful 
HepubHci!1l stratc!-,'Y of brandishing the 
Texan's DeJ1)onats for ]\'ixon organization 
as the C'uttinrr <'Ilge of th<:; :\ j:;'(>!1 televi
sion campaigl;. \\'henewr there is an at
tack on ~1l'G"Y('rn to be made, according 
to present pl:ms, the Democrats for Nix
on \.,.ill do 11, T\\'o even sharpvr anti-Mc
Govern commercials are scheduled for 
airing ovcr tl1l' next few weeks. One spot 
shows a poster of the South Dakota sen-
ator spimling in dizzy, lE..O,dq,(ret' turns 
while a narrator ticks off contradictory 
~fcGo\'ern stands on campaign iSSUe!>. 
The second Ia) 5 out squadrons of' toy 
planes. rani,:s of toy soldiers and a 
fleet of toy \\'ar~hips Oll a tabletop. As 
tht> narrator recites Senator .\k-Govern's 
proposal for cutting back Oll defense 
spending, an arm appears and knocks a 
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And from UPI: 

flA national poll shows RN has increased his margin over McG 
by 11 points for a 62- 23 lead, Time said. The mag says "if the 
election were held today, McG would join those WH aspirants buried 
under the country1s historic landslides -- Clay, Parker, Cox, Landon, 
and of course, Goldwater." 

And Newsweek has a Gallup poll w/RN leading 52-43 among youth. 
It was 50-46 in Aug. College youth are 53-40 McG but non-college, 
2 times the college population, favor RN by 49-34.... The Star's 
Spencer says there is plenty of evidence to show neither party can 
count on the youth vote, "but it seeITlS reITlarkable that significant 
number;s of young people are angry and puzzled by the Dem party and 
McG. II The anger and resentITlent boils down to the fact that the 1tlittle 
guy" feels he1s stuck in a corner, doing a job he doesn1t like and that 
he'll never be any different. The ITlain dividing line among youth, 
steITlS from who went to college and who didn't. And it's the blue
collar youth who feels particularly put upon and. is the one who wonders 
"who' is on ITly side? II If VN is mentioned, they often attack McG I s 
aITlnesty. If it's welfare, they talk aqout giving money away to those 
who won't work. If it's the economy, they respond that firms are only 
hiring blacks. Reporter says the answers are almost always negative 
and w/one theITle: "The blue-collar workers feel they are the ones who 
will have to bear the burden in taxes, lost jobs, further loss of control 
over their own lives, " and neither candidate has said anything thus far 
to ITlake them feel iITlportant. 

CBS w/6 minutes on active, unprecedented pursuit of youth vote 
by both sides. Arguing of RN-McG supporters over, VN and respective 
chances of aspirants was focused. YVP's Rietz said young have COITle 
to understand what RN has done and thus the support. Anne Wexler 
followed by saying what a candidate means to voter will turn youth to 
McG Nov. 7. From the start, said reporter Kilpatrick, McG has 
relied on youth, seen a plurality as likely but polls show otherwise, 
especially among non-college but; he pointed, ITlore registration has 
occurred among prO-MeG collegians. 

yote registration group, Frontlash, financed by labor, says many 
blue collar youth are unenthusiastic. Clip of college student singing 
song to McG followed by 1tNixon Now" song over clip of YVP hq. in 
DC where the highly organized crew says they want to surprise those 
expecting to see RN HQ staffed by little old ladies in tennies. 
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I'IW,U.TP" :\. J..·~rt. 0_, -- Poll
III': ~"r('III,'lh(,' .":.Ii,,('J ill !'[I,.°:'lLkollri.d 
t1lltl'JlI)' ~p,n iL(" 1'l;O'S in,jl<..lr...'~ rh,lt 

L:l' i'ft"l'nr \ .. i~Jl" 1(:.lJ 0;" ~Ixon 

j ,\cr \td nl\t"!!l III r!"o (l:rr~'l1t rrL'S' 
dU!i:.d r.l'.C \.{JuIJ vallh!! before e!t\."
ttpll \!.ty. 

1 ht'i lS parti\.ul.uly true when the 
fil.ln tr.tiJill.O: in the: ("'It)!!s is the landi
d.Jtl' jjf d,l,: ITlJj(Hity p.ut), -~ [he Dem
'101. r.r:l~ p.lIty. JIl tl.e tina! w,-"t'ks of .f. I
.l.t!Ll'JI,'ll I!lanr \o!t:r, \\fll) ha\,t: pre
\11'\'''!~ !l'[r lilt:\.' \\I)ul ..l h)tt' for the 
lJnJ!l!J~l", of th~ (Ji'p\):;in~L: p.lrty !U\:C 
~l' \)11<1 t'lulH,,::hts JliJ return to their 
h,thliu.d \ut;n:.: IX:!1.tvior: tills is des
lnht:d .1'-. the '''!e-tlmHo-the-fold'' fac
t,)r, And man v of rhc,' "JlHl't knows" 
.- 11111'.(,' \\bo !J;t"e not made up theIr 

fllilid:> ~lIlld.lr1y rdufIl td rheir lU~ 
t, ,r,;·.JY 'utillJ.! I'Jrttfll, 

Jlunltl!lIt:'~' 1-'.\1- Ikhifld 
ro Earl., ~(>I,t('n~t)l'r. ',.."" 

!\Ucr (!,t' Cl:lilloil i'f the Dl'IIH1(cuil 
lI)')n:l!fhlll 11\ b)('H. HlIbc..'cr HUll1phre~ 
!ol.lrltd nut fJr h·hllld RidlJ.rJ Nixon 
in .In Llrlr St:f'i:t-mbc::r surve...·. Nixon 
ll't.! J .1 tli--':' It."JJ o\'er Humphrey. 
) II/"q q't, I tV!Jpl.r)'), made Jramattc 
;:J.I!!" J,lllll,L: Ol..hll'f..·r J.IlJ t'nl}' No
\'l'lllhl'l. ,I,> d,,, l:'I;U1;t·J by rhe Gal
lui) PoP and t...1I:1(' '...ciehin (~Ilt rt'f(:{-nt. 
.. .: ..: !" >lI:t L,f WIIH1ill,! J "lur.il1tr of til..: 
I ~ 'I 'II Lit \ l)fc, 

III t'Mfy S~:pll'llll'<'r u( 194:-1, ThvlllllS 

·Dewey held a '\lbstantial lead over his 
Delll(x:ratic rival, Harry Truman. At
tllllu~h the Gallup Pull reported con
stant gains for Truman during the en
Slllll~ wt."t.'ks, pullin,!!; was Jis~.:untjnued 
•Ihollt three w('(·ks before the election 
011 tilt incorrect assumption that a cao
djJate with a sizable lead late in the 
~·amI'Ji,I.!O will maintain the lead. The 
eledion fi~ures showed Truman over
taking Dewey. having gained nine pcr
tenta.ce poillts since early S(·ptembcr. 

·Ih·turn-to-Fultl' factor 
0IJe.-ah·s in :\oJ"n), ('amlmi',ns 

The "rc"rttfll-to-the..-foIJ" factor oper- \ 
.itt·:) III ll1:my prc:sidt:'lltial campaip;ns 
in faa, it has ()(:curreu in five of the 
t:'i~ht prt::"iJcntial campaigns covered by 
the Gallup Poll since '940 inclusive. 

The following table shows the change 
in the vote for the losin,~ t'anJidate he
tW<-t:11 the beginning of the campaign 
in l'arl), S'-'ptl'mbcr, as It."'(oroed in trial 
h<:ars, anJ the actual election returns 
III Nl)vtmber: 

Change in Vote for Trailin.,t 

Cnndidate Hetween Enrly 


Sept. & Election 
196H (Humphrey) :-gained 10 point' 
I~)()-4 (GlIlll\\,~lter) :--·~ailll'J 8 points 
1900 (Nixon) :-,L:ailled I point 
I(),,)6 (St('v<:nson) :-Iost 2 points 
11)')2 (Stevcllson) :,---gaincd " points 
1948 (Tnlln.ul) ;~-gaiIH:J ~ roitlts 
1<)44 (newt·y) :---Iost 2 points 
I'HO (\\·.lIkic) ;--110 lliange 

If the "return-to-the-fol"" faltor were I
to operate this year. McGovern would 
stano to pick up considerable strength 
in the closing weeks of this year's cam
paign - p~;ticular!y in vi~w of this 
yr:ar's relord DClllocc,ltic Jcfedion . 

'Sort V,ct.' of Defectors 
- Possible McGovern (~ain? 

Not only does the past trial heat 
history. as recorded by Gallup surveys, 
offer eviJt:nce that the ~p between 
tilt: major party ll.llldidates (all close, 
but internal tviJelll'(! from a rt:\ent 
survey ,gives furtlwr indil.ation that this 
(oulJ happen in the: l.urrent race, 

All Dcmocratir Jefedors in tile sur· 
vey - that is, rCR-istercd voters who 
describe themselvl"s as Democrats but 
currently prefer Nixon - were asked 
two qu(,stions to det~nnille whtther 
their choice is "hard" that is, solidly 
for Nixon - or "sort": 

l/oU' J/rolJgly do yo" fet'l abolll 

1'0111' (!Joice - would J'OIl Jay YOII 


dte ,JlmoJI arldlll to t'ote tor bim, 

or i/O YOlllhillk )011 nUIJ c/Jimge your 

mind tllld vole tor tbe otber man} 


1)0 yo// feel /lIe cilndiddlt: YOII 

.110U' ftlN)" u'olllt! be much b.:ller Ihal1 

tbe olber 1IIml, or do YOII feellhdl it 

probably wOIlIdI/'t lI/tIke IIlIIC/> differ

enCe Olle U'i.'Y 01' fbI! otber f~bo wins! 


Analysis of the resu!ts of both 'lues
tions re\'(:~ls that roughly half of the 
vote of Democrats who curreutly favor 

Nixon could be described as "soft." 
It is among Democratic defectors who 
admit they might switdl from Nixon, 
representing alxmt one voter in seven 
amon,~ all rtgistercrl voters (or I;; per 
cent of the dc(torate), where tile "re
turn-to-the-fold" fador \\Quld be 1ll0f,t 

likely to operate. 

Decades of Polling Slww 
No 'Bandwagon' ~Iovement 

The eVloencc frolll lllany years of 
pollinJ~, not only in this country hut 
abroad, negates the claims of a "banJ
wagon" l1iOVf;:HH:nt. Mure often it is 
the candidate who is shown to be lag
ging behind who picks up strength 
during the course of an t:lettion. 

There are two reasons for this, TYPi-l 
cally, the underdog candidate is not so 
well identified in the public's mind as 
the (:andiJatc who is altcaJ in the polls, 
nor are his views so well known. The 
(·.llllpaign ~ives him an opportunity to 
ovcn.:ome this ItanJicap, 

Secondly, in the courSe of presenting 
his case scores of times, the underdog ( 
eventually discovers the arguments that 
arouse the greatest interest and enthl1s~ 
iasm, 

Unf,o.reseen Events 
Can ChanKe Pict ure 

I fnforesct'll events (:an sometimes 
turn vidory i"to lIt·fcat. 1t wHJ he (('1.0£11· 
ed that within the last ten days of the 

IY5(, campaign. two Significant event... 
took place: The SUf"'".l cfi5-is and the 
Hun~~flan r(··volt. The l'ublic ~,ad 
mr)r<: faith in ri ...t1~~)Uwer·s abJr~'i to 
handle the:s(: (risis situations [ha~ b 
Stt:ycnson's, 111t: result was that sc,rn{
two anJ une·half rnillifJJi voteu ~"",iul.
ed to Eisenhowtr. 

TIle important point, hoy. (.-ve-r, i~ 
that if the \tdndm,Qs had been rcn.. rsel, 
anJ Stevenson had hc-en aLe:lJ b::hn: 
th(,'.J,l.' c,..\'(.J;t\-, llc mlf,'!Jt weB L.....e bc:r::: 
defeated. 

Polls Do Not 
'Predict' 

Contrary to the viev.' of many fXJlI 
followers, election surveys are nor in· 
tenJc'd to "rf(~did" what will h<1ITof:tl 
on dtLtlull day. Po!ls can fepert St:.-r::;
rntnt onlv a~ of d'e lime de) are t.:llcU'. 

They <in: a "snapsLot"' of opinion ~s 
'Jf tli(;' time of iJtt(."r\'i~\\jnt.'. liy r:;)-:JJ 
jng \-cv{~ral f(;"adill,L'~ durifl? tLt- (')uf',,!, 

(J a tampai,en, pvlls can cliart [i.e trt'llJ 
of st.'ntimcnt- tlley can H.-fleet tilt: f!tb
lie's views alj, of a given time. 

This is tIte tbid rt:a~n why rtpu~J.:-.te 
polls ask tlll}S-C interviewed huYo' tt,(1' 
would vote if tbe denion were bc:n::: 
held toda),. Per~)ns who prricirJ'';, 
in these survt:\'s can answer tr.is ,~·itL· 
(Jut bt\-itati(JII.' hut <i~k tiltH) Luw c!;ty 

hinl-.: tIlt·)" will vote a month fr0rn flv'.'·, 

allJ thty ("'-'I/lot, in marlY U~. aJJ.)wct 

except to say: ··It all depends." 

I 
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Blacl{s Solidly in McGovern Calnp Despite 

Shift Among Other Democratic Groups 


By George Gal/up The following table shows the results 

Copyright, 1972, Field Enferpri5ft. Inc. by groups: 

AU rig"'." ruerved, Republication in MeG. Nixoll Ulldec. 
whole or p.rt strictly prohibited, except /,p ~~ %, 
wrth written consent of the !Copyright llIacks. nationwide. 75 817 

holelers, 

The vote of blacks for the Demo Under 40 years .... 76 14 10 

cratic candid.If in the last live 
The 

40 and over. 74 18 R 
avera!!"s 77 \,er cellt. 
in,[.\: table ShOWl the latest Men 7 2 18 10 

2. - AI· on rc<--('!t( surv(ys, tOlllp.lf<:d to the vote \'I~lomen .. 76 15 9 
D{"rnn(ra"i( of blacks in til. previous five presiden~. 

PRr~(rTO~. :-; 
rr(H;"::!" '>l.<..J! 

.r;"':r") 

S;'o ',,; I)',f:r ''X'n~1('}r 

;lfId mannal ial cj(:(tinns: ~1'lI1nal workers. 16 1074 
PrniJent AII other ocelll1- 875 17 

M(Gf)vern Vote of mack, 
tt"ie pe-sl.dential fAce. the nation's For f}emocrat $6,DOC income 

biM~'~ tf:'rnam ",()f to the Mr Govern Latl'st surlleys . 791t) & over ......... 79 14 7 
camp. by a ratio more than 4,to-I. If)election .. . .. 85 I J"de, $6,000 72 £2 

~.---rn addlCIIJtL \\ rille: a s~eady {fcdine 	 94 
fin M«(;f)'V('rn hal;, lx'cn fe· (lll H ,S. and more SO IO .0 

IlJ5l'; 6r Less than H ,So 70 2£ 9 
11)')2 79 

NlJlf: V'o/(> bl,'/cPJ in e/etliol1J is "4Northern 78 8 
SouthCfllbr{j£'d WI JllrJIC,), dahl, 	 7' 20 9 

A· rudl:', blJeb prd<rred 1:.,1:1, Sen. 1,000.000 Pop, 
Hubert Humphrey and Sen. Edward & over.. R! 

DHTt'ren('es by Groups 

~k(j.ovt·m dUr1n~ the 
til is slltint'. But 

Are Not Profloun('ed 7 11 

The trial Iteat Under 1,000,000 ... 71 21 S 

blark< (!lff« I,tlle The findill,~') reported today arc bas~ 
!!fuund tll<lf<!dt'risth.:s. eJ on a sarnplt· of .to..l rccistered bIack~ 

little dIfferenct: J11 Ollt of a total 

Current Black V(Ote ('uration. These' {lucstions werc asked: 
Sal'llt' as in Elffii(;n~ 

However, some slight differences do It Ibe I'rcJidelllidl electioll were
Th~ ~"prort blacks (urrentl)' .give emerge. ThQs.e most indined to (avol' beillg held today, wbirb ca"didalt

lIkGc\"ern nearly matches the average .i\llGuvern are hj.~her lncome blacks! U'Dllid JOti ,'Ole for - J~IrGovem
Vfjre they ha\'c uiven Democratic (aflM tilU:>e with a high s{'lJool education or tbe Demo"'"I, O( Nixon. !l,e(.hJz1'f;'s I~i r:atil',;;,;t! de(tion~ sinte J9')2. 

f'OS' who live outside ttle ,,"'? If {lmhrided: AJ of 

It :(H~ ctH'H.."nr lwdeciJed yore 
 tho•• who live in the larg. m()r,,~ to J\JcGOVefJl or to 

bbc:"s (8 ret c(.1it) is allocated cst dtics. 

tn both (anowarcs. 

For R('/t'flHC {"POll 1l£'t'cf/J/ 

INTEHEST L\(;CIN(; 

IN 1972 CAMPAICN 


PRINCETON, N. J .• Sept. 00 Voter infercnt in the 

November election!5- ." lagging as «(u'ttpar~d with 
s.ame time i" tho- 1968 presiclf'nfial cOlmp4ign. 

inlered 

I" the I~telt survey t(onductod -in 1..1(' Avgust }, ""U of "II .)(11"0"''' 
interviewed, 50 per cent, said they have gfven ". lot of '''(HIght to 
tho coming elections" cctettp*,red to 58 per -tent .t this tirn. in the 
1968 race t when Richard Nixon, Senator Hubert HlJmphr~)y .lind 
George WaliOlice 'WE're vying for the- presidency, 

Young adults, under 30, indiute $omewh?t leu intHest than 
do their clderh wifh 44 per ceM uyina they r.ave givpn " let or 
thought 10 the eladions. However, this is a sJightly bet1H 1<'(<lrd 
than in 1968 when 38 per ('ent of young panoros expressed * 9rut 
dell of Interest. 

The queltion and resuhs follow: 

How much thought have you given to th~ (;Q(ning Novem~ 
beT elections ~ quite a fot or only a li!11e? 

1972 1968 
Quite a lot ., 	 50~b 58¢,( 

17 16 
18 22 

None 	 S 4 

I 

http:candid.If


T HE W HITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 13, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN ~ 
SUBJECT: Gallup Surveys 

You asked whether the Gallup Organization would confirm 
or deny the rumor from the Leadership Meeting yesterday 
that a recent Gallup poll showed the President with 
a 40% lead. 

Neither John Davies nor George Gallup~ Jr. returned 
my calls. However, Tom Benham reached Alec Gallup 
late last night .. Benham reports: 

1) Alec Gallup would neither confirm nor deny the 
rumor of a 40% lead, Gallup did not indicate by hesi
tation or in any other way that he had such data in a 
long conversation with Benham; 

2) Concerning the Gallup release last Sunday that 
"30% of the vote for either candidate can be considered 
'soft''', Benham's discussion with Alec Gallup indicates 
that Gallup Surveys is just "taking out insurance by 
saying the race isn't decided". Alec Gallup told Benham 
that in all follow-up questions the support for the 
President remained constantly strong. Although he would 
not give Benham the exact questions, Gallup did ask 
"believability" and "scalometer" questions to test the 
President's support. "Every measure that they (Gallup) 
use confirms every other one." 

3) Alec Gallup suspects that Harris has a recent 
trial heat that is "too Republican" and so doesn't want 
to report it. 

4) When Banham asked Alec Gallup when they would do 
their next survey, he said "Well, maybe not for two weeks". 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WA S H I NGT O N 

TO: H. R. HALDEMAN 
(

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN 

John Davies at Gallup had the 
attached comparison of the de
tailed demographics of the 
Nixon-McGovern trial heats 
prepared. 

The April 21-24 was the first 
Nixon-McGovern trial heat ac
cording to John Davies, 

The demographics for the July 



Trial Heats 

June 16-19, 1972 May 26-29, 1972 April 28-May 1, 1972 April 21-24, 1972 

Nix. M:G. Uro. Nix. M:G. Uro. Nix. M:G. Uro. Nix. M::G. Uro. 
% % % % % % % % % % % % 

National 54 37 9 53 34 11 49 39 12 53 34 13 

Men 55 36 9 52 35 10 50 37 13 52 36 12 

W:lnen 52 -37 11 53 33 14 48 41 11 53 34 13 


WUte 56 34 10 56 31 13 52 36 12 56 33 11 

Non-wtti.te 27 62 11 29 56 15 25 63 12 29 51 20 


Co11e;Je 55 39 6 57 36 7 52 40 8 53 38 9 

High School 54 36 10 54 32 14 49 39 12 53 36 11 

Grade'School 52 36 12 45 36 9 46 35 19 54 31 15 


Prof. & Bus. 56 38 6 59 33 8 55 35 10 55 ' 35 10 

t>mte Collar 57 39 4 54 32 14 48 17 5 47 43 10 

Fanners 75 20 5 71 27 2 45 45 10 66 28 6 

Manual 49 38 13 45 38 17 ' 41 45 14 51 35 14 


18-20 years 44 55 1 58 39 3 34 57 9 59 32 9 
·21....·29yeexs 37 5-3 10 41 48 10 43 47 10 42 49 9 
30-49 years 56 34 10 56 30 14 52 36 12 51 36 13 
50& over 57 32 11 53 31 

, 
16 51 35 14 58 30 12 

Protestant 61 30 9 60 28 12 58 30 12 59 30 11 

Catb:>lic 46 32 12 46 41 13 38 50 12 47 41 12 

Jewish X X X X X X X X X X X X 


RepJblican 87 7 6 8!; 7 8 84 9 7 91 8 1 

DEm:::>crat 33 54 13 34 52 14 26 59 15 32 53 15 

Iniep:mient 53 37 10 42 44 14 51 35 14 50 36 14 


East 52 36 12 53 37 10 50 40 10 49 38 13 

Midwest 46 44 10 50 34 16 45 43 12 50 40 10 

South 64 27 9 56 30 '14 50 35 15 63 24 10 

~st 52 40 8 54 33 1-3 53 36 11 49 39 12 


$15,000 & over 64 31 5 58 33 9 55 36 9 57 38 5 

$10,000-$14,999 54 38 8 56 30 14 54 39 7 60 30 10 

$7,000-$9,999 52 36 12 44 39 17 36 50 14 SO 43 7 

$5,000-$6,999 44 39 17 56 30 14 51 35 14 42 41 7 

$3,000-$4,999 51 38 11 50 38 12 38 40 22 57 50 3 

Un:ier $3,000 49 38 13 4~ 38 15 62 30 8 59 25 6 


1,000,000 & over 40 52 8 47 41 12 43 44 13 45 40 15 

500,000-999/~99 59 32 9 52 35 13 39 48 13 45 44 11 

50,000-499,999 53 37 1Q 50 38 12 47 40 13 50 38 12 

2,500-49,999 55 35. 10 56 29 15 57 33 12 60 32 8 

Un:ier 2,500, Rural 62 27 11 59 27 11 555 33 12 60 29 11 
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CBS w/clip of McG statement, again followed by applause. Mills on CBS 
film said he had never talked w/McG about it. Asked if he would consider, 
Mi11s said, III don't know whether he would offer it. If he did, I'd have to 
pas s judgment on it at that time. There's a lot of water to go under the 
bridge before that happens. II CBS said the Chrm. was cool to the idea but 
would weigh it if McG is elected, which Mi11s said he hope swill happen•••• 
NBC noted the conservative said idea was "all news to him," but he'd 
consider. 

Sevareid said US tax system is based on idea that collecting capital 
is the goar. Oil wells and tractors become depleted and depreciated but 
no such provision for people. Eric said a proposal of his to reverse human 
nature never got out of Ways and Means. McG plan! s biggest danger now 
isn't credibility gap, but "attention gap. II His program risks oblivion as 
it's one of a challenger to an incumbent in the WH and that! s where the effort 
to push the .other fellow's proposals to oblivion is a highly developed game 
played in back rooms of WHo Sevareid recalled how under Ike announcements 
of new programs were held up til his vacations and then released about every 
9 holes to make it appear that Ike was working all the time. 

Sevareid noted that Monday McG had said his books were open to GAO -
but RN announced draft l s end and Post Office said no postage hike. Tuesday 
McG's tax proposal bumped heads w/RNI s withdrawal statement and denial 
of auto price rise. The headlines and. broadcasts will tell what happened at 
"attention gap, II said Sevareid and it may be ha:rd to say if proposals were 
pushed over the side or fell on their own. [Clearly neither happened on CBS 
where 8:00 McG lead was followed by :25 RZ w/drawals and 1 :05 RN 
conference. Also 1 :50 on car prices. But add 2:20 Sevareid to McG' s 
8:00 lead and one wonders who has the attention problem on CBS.] 

"Lagging in the polls, fl says UPI, "McG made a bold attempt to remove 

'radicalism' taint, modifying his controversial welfare plan and naming 

a fiscal conservative as 1st choice for Treas. Secy. II And a UPI analysis 

says the new proposal bears more similarities than differences to RNI s FAP. 


MORE ON McG AND DEMS 

At opening of LA Jewish Dems for RN, Jimmy Roosevelt said McG lacks 
the stature to hold the presidency•••• Chi Sun Times notes that Gallup officials 
say MeG is losing more Dem votes than any other candidate has ever lost 
from his own party, and if MeG gets back half of defectors, helll cut RN's 
margin from 26 to 14%. It's noted RN is getting 58% of manual labor vote 
and 53/ of Catb'vote; furth 1', MeG is \vinning on1y 15% of whites over 30. 



The Gallup Poll For Release: S~lnd(IY, Sept. 17, 1972 

J7ielVS of Nixon, McGovern Supporters Similar 

Few Want Wage-Price Controls Removed!) 

But CriticisIp of Application is Widespread 


By (;~ro. Gal/up 

c""yrighl, 1912, field Enl.rpri...., Inc. 
All righI' ........d. Republication In \ 

whole .... part .tri<lly prohibit.d, except 
with writt.n co_nl of the ..."yrlghl 

hold.... 

PRI;o,;crTOl\;. N. 
thou~1! "'idcsp 
t"e appiKatt(,jU 

fe

great cent say this). Twenty.nine per cellt made more sltkt, ., 
vcy' taken since President Nixon 

scnt think they are all rj,t;ht as they are now. cent who say less s Do .lOll It.;"k u"'I',,·p,ire (Mllnl,
nou"ced his new e;:onomic rrograll1 

tndiltd·)r Yl0\Q: the C1::noomy per (cnt say they should be kept as they oll.ld he 1Jliule !!If}rt' J/ridt /tr,'
Nine ,per rent of persons in the AU,!."!.lSt I, of last year. 

nUfrbe-r rme domestic ft.'orr)' (J tiff' now. slrkt. or kt pI about dJ II'~, Ifft' IlrJtl"J 
vey favor taking olf controls er 

til'.!","!.... itl! .. tll,,,k'ng til. hill" cost These findings have shown the Anver·Iy, or rou!<l>ly (ln~·h.1( of tho.lIe who per cent. of WIlRe-PrI... Conlr<>la
kan 11('01>le both ullion and non·uni(If living" naltt''''' most f"'luenlly "y 8hnuld Be •••say controls shoul4 be made less strict. Nixon supporter. think controls should 

\'O!en as ti,e domestic isslIe of most of some form of
be lPOre 51 riet, compared to 12 per (l;flt More strilt ........ , _, 4s7e


impurta",<, in det'fminin.'! how they While tl> «.., pe""n. in ten (29 per proportions wilt.who say Ic.s strict and 3' per cent who tess strict ., •• , . , .. " r~
would vote if the elertion wete being cent) express satisfaction with Ihe way than lessfed that they should be 'leert as they Kept as now . , , . , , , .... 29
held at this time. wage.price rontroll are presently being are :at pres<'nt, No opinion .... ,..... 11

"pplied, twite as jnany «(,0 per tent) President Nixon'. Allgnst 15 an·Th. flemocratic Party Platform calls indkatc dissati'ifution that is, S.:1y Little> difTer('nce in opinions is found 
fur ti Ie dtrnination of "the unfair nOl1llcernent la5t year {'arne at a time ,oot";

either that controls arc not strict enough on the hasis of rC£!10n of the country,
hutC4lUuatlC Ni)Crm wap.~ and price (00 .. when ruhlk s"rport for w.,t;e.price

or that they arc too slrict income level or OCfupation group. '11,. latcst rt'Sults .h(>w • ,ti,c"! de,
trol, , whde the Republitan Party Plat· colltrol, had reached its hight'S! record

dine from the rre"j"u. ,urvcy in 1>brd.Of particular iolNesl is the fact that ed point since the Korean \yat.f'>rnl c.lls fnr the 'em"".1 'If all con· McGovern, NlxlIlI Hacker. in the proportion of peopl~ who !oaylabor union families hold views closelyi:fYAs ·'Qru..e the t'(tJnomit: distortions Hold Compar.hlf Opinions wlltrnls ,hould be mad. "more ,ttkt."cOinrarable to those of non·union fam.' Details ofare removed.'· The views of M,Govern and Nixon Followill." is the heml:ilies. altllGough l.hor leaders have been Survey
sUI'!,,,,t.,, are d"\'ldy comparable, al·

Oftl), II 1"", C~nt Want sharply critkal of President Nixon's A total of 'H4 adults, 18 and older, Mort· U.lS AI'OII1 :"'10 
thou/!h th<)Sf' who f~vor McGovern are 

(:ontrol~ Removed economic roJici~. were interviewed in rerson in this sur~ Slrill Slr;a Slime 0/';11,
slightly more indined to say controls (.vcy. which ,,-.s conducted in more than ( ,0 ~;, ~ ~T},t: turrent surve\" sno'\\'5 shoutd be less strict than are persons '" 

Jon leanin~ heavily to the side COMIMtent witt. 300 <d"ntifically ,cl('ded localitie. LATEST 4S IS 29 II
who back Nixon. 

".-.;:e·rn<e rontrols should be made Earlier Findings across the nation during the period 1\I."h ., 5' 13 25 9 
"more strict"' (45 per cent hold this cent of McGovern Today's survey ",suits are consi.tent August 24.27. {,,,!lowing is Ihe ques January, 48 II '9 13 

vi.,.') rather than "less $trict" (I' pet' like to see controls with earlier findiogs recorded in sur· tion asked and the results: Nov.."ber 38 I()'S 37 



TH E W HI TE HOU S E 

WASHINGTON 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

September 12, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN~ 

SUBJECT: Gallup Survey- September 14 

1fI.JJ, 
Gallup's SurveyIJ headlined "Five Million McGovern Backers 
vJilling to Work in His Campaign ", deserves some analysis. 
Based on the figures given in the release, about 30,000,000 
voters support McGovern. The 15 % who say they plan to work 
for McGovern total 4,500,000, which Gallup rounds off to 
"5 Million". The President has approximately 64,000,000 
supporters. The 8% who plan to work for him totals 
5,120,000. There is no mention of the 5 Million people 
who would work for the President in the Gallup release. 

Discussion with Tom Benham about the release indicates 
that he believes Gallup wants to appear non-partisan, 
and so has reached for something positive to say about 
McGovern. 

However, it would seem appropriate, without destroying 
any sources of information from Gallup, to have MacGregor 
call George Gallup, Sr. and complain about the obvious 
bias in this story. The attached memorandum for your _ ~ 

signature to MacGregor will give him the back-up information.(~A7 



T I . For Release: Thurs., Sept. lit., 1972 

•Five Mi 1011 McGovel~1 
•

111 His Calupaign Wil 

By George Gallllp 

Copyright, 1972, 

Field Entuprise$, Inc. 


PRJNCETON, N. j., Sept. I; - Jf 
the McGovecn forces can recruit only 
a small percentage o f the peopl< who 
today profess interest in worki ng ;:l the 
Derno<.:ratic presidential carnpJi,Ct. a 
huge army of volunteers could b< .s 
sembled. 

According to the most recent GJlup 
survey, I:; per cent of regjstered \'('tees 
who currently prefer McGovern over 
Nixon say they plan to work in the 
Democratic campaign. Translated into 
millions of people, this represents nearly 
five million potential volunteers. 

The percentage planning to ""ork 
in the Democratic campaign is ["\\' ice 
the proportion interested in volun:eer· 
ing ior rhe Republicans. Ei~ht per 
cent of voters who today prefer I"i:-.:on 
over McGovern say they would be 
willing to take an active role in the 
campaign, 

Persons interested in \vorking for 
either the Democrats or Republ i..:ans 
have similar socia-economic C:lar
acteristics - most are coll ege-trai ned, 
upper income, \'I.-ark in business or the 
p('ofession~ and live in the suburbs, Of 
th~se under 30 interested in workin,e. 
Mc(;Qvern and the Democrats hoid J 

si,gnificant edge over Nixon and the 
GOP. 

Since a JitTecence exists between a 
person's inure]1 in workin~ in a (.10). 

pai!!n and the likelihood that he "' ill 
actually do so, the survey 9uestion as:.;:ed 
whether he planned to work in order to 
elicit a firmer expression of inr('nLion, 

Vast Revenue Potential 
At Grass Root~ Le'-el 

\'Ihile prcsiJC:llt ial call1p:li~ns art 
tr:1.ditiollally financed by proceeds fr ,)1n 
fund raising: Jinners and maju( con
tributors, the current survey reveals t~ at 
a stag~crin~ ('\'f:flue potential Cl.lrr t :1r· 
Iy exists at the plass roots [evd _. . bJth 
for the R(:publicafls and the D emocrats . 

This finding could be partu:ul z rl~ 
significant to the McGovc:rn C3U1P ::W.!11 

organization, \o,,'hich has a IJrgc d::ht 
and Ius puhlic:ly arrcalcJ for c;ne 
million Americans to JonJtc a :i1 r all 
SlIl11 of money to the Gllllpai,gn ( ht'St. 

The survey 6nds that nearly half of 
tbe voters who today support Sell. Mc
Govern (about '5 million voters ) 
say they would donate $5 to tbe Dem
ocratic coffers, A sizable, bur smaller, 
proportion of those persons supporting 
President Nixon's bid for re-election, 
say they would be willing to donate $5 
to the GOP campaign fund, 

For this survey, a total of 1534 adults 
18 years of age and older were inter-, 
viewed in more than 300 SCientifically 
selected locations aCTOSS the nation Aug. 
24-27_ These questions were asked: 

Do rOil, lours.lf, plall to do allY 
work for a part.~' f)r a (<lrldic/nfe in 
tbis elfc1ion campaign ? For u'iJicb 
party ' If yOu were risked, u'auld JOu 
contribme $5 10 the cflmpai'{J] fuud 
of ' he political parlr ),011 prefer? 

The tables follow: 

Plan to Work 
In Ca mpaign '? 

Yes 
70 

McGovcm backers '5 
Ni xon backers 8 

Donate $5 to Campaign 
}'" No 
~c 

McGovc:rn bltckcrs 47 
Nixon backers 44 

http:lours.lf
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The Gallup Poll For RdellSC: Thurs., Sept. 1,1., 1972 

IIIWilling to Work • His Calnpaigll 

By George Gallup 

Copyright, 1972, 

Fi<lld Ent.rp ....... , Inc. 


PRINCETON, N. J., Sept. '.' - If 
the McGovern forces can recruit only 
a small pemmtal« of the people wno 
today profess interest in working in the 
Democratic presidential campaign. a 
huge army of volunteers could be as
sembled. 

According to the most recent Gallup 
survey, 15 per cent of registered voters 
who currently prefer McGovern over 
Nixon say they plan to work in the 
Democratic campaign. Translated iNO 

millions of people, this represents nearly 
live million potential volunteers. 

The percentage planning to work 
in the Democratic campaign is twice 
the proportion interested in volunteer
ing for the Republicans. Eight per 
cent of voters who today prefer Nbmn 
over Mt'Govern say they would be 
willing to take an active role in the 

The survey finds that nearly half ofClIt11paign. 
the vorers who today support Sen. M,· 


Persons interested in working for Guvern (about 15 million voters) 

either the Democrats or Republican; say they would donate $5 to the Dem

have similar socio-econolfliC" char~ ocratic coffers. A sizable, but smaller, 
adetistia - most are COllege-trained. proportion of those persons supporting 
upper income. work in business or the President Nixon'. bid for re-election, 
professions and live in the suburbs. Of say they would be 'Willing to donate $5 
those under 30 interested in w",kin);" to the GOP campaign fund. 
McGovern and the Democrats hold • 

For this survey, a total of 1534 adults signifi<:ant edge over Nixon and the 
IS years of age and older were inter·GOP. 
viewed in more than 300 scientifically 

Since a differ"n,e exists between a selected locations across the nation Aug. 
person's ill/e,eJl in working in a cam· 24-27. These questions were asked: 
pai);'O and the likelihood that he will 

Do YOII, ]OImelf. "/.,, to do all]actoally do so. the survey question asked 
work to, a party or a ca"didate illwhether he "Ia,wed to work in order to 
this election campaign? For whichdicit a fiemer expression of intention. 
pari]? 1/ you "ere ItSk.d, ,,'ould you 
contribute $5 10 the campaig" fund 
of tbe political party yO/l prefer? 

Vast Revenue Potential 
At Grass Roots Level 

While presidential camra(~ns are The t.bles follow: 
traditionally financed by proceeds from Plan to Work 
fund raising dinners and major con In Campaign?
tributors, the current survey reveals that Yes No 
a sta~~ering revenue potential current· 
Iy exists at the I!rass roots Ie"e! - both % % 

McGovern backers ... 15 8~for th .. R ..publkans and the Dcmo..:rats. 
Nixon backers ....... 8 92 


This finding could be partlcul.riv 
significant to the McGovern (amrai,~n Donat.! $5 tn Campaign 
organization, \vhich has a larpe deht ~'.s No 
and has ruhlidy appealed for one 5'<; ;0 
million Amt"ricans to donate a small M,Gnvern backers .... 47 53 
sum of money to the campaig" ch.st. Nixon backers ....... 44 56 



T'rlE G2\LWP POLL FO:t REIFASE: S1.:h'Y1ay I Scpter.ber 10 I 1972 

Up to tJo;'l a Key rlcGove...""!1 Group 

SHIFT 'ro llIY.on SEEN ArDNG YOV"NG 

By George Gallup 

Copyright, 1972, Field Enterprises, Inc. All rights reserved. Bep.lblication in 

wrole or part strictly prohibited, except with written consent of the copyright 

holder. 

PRmCE:TON, N. J., Septanber 7 - The latest nationwide survey, conducted :imnediately 

follb\v:i.ng the GOP convention, shows a shift 'to President 'Nixon arrong young voters, 

under 30, who with non-whites have represented the core of Senator George rt:::Govern's 

supp:>rt. 

In the previous survey, Nixon trailed !bGovern 48 to 41 per cent arrong voters 

under 30. Now, Nixon not only has gained the lead but ooIds a wide 61-36 per cent 

margin over M:::Govern with this group. 

'!he shift in preferences arrong young voters may be due, in part, to the 

President' s determined efforts to attract youth, as evidenced by his acceptance 

speech at the GOP convention. 

Youth Key Factor 
In Clange Nationally 

Nixon' s sizable gain arrong young voters has been one of' the key factors in 

the President's gain nationwide. ,:'he latest national figures show Nixon leading 

lvtGovern, 64 to 30 per cent ",'ith six per cent undecided. The previous survey 

stowed Nixon with a narrower margin, 57 to 31 per cent with 12 per cent undecided. 

Until the latest survey, rt:::Govern' s losses since his high p:>it1.t in April,, 
recorded in a survey taken :imnediately after his :impressive victory in the 

~7isconsin primary, had been due largely to a decline in support arrong older 

voters, 30 an:'i over, with a relatively snall loss arrong those under 30. Young 

voters renained consistently in rbGovern I s ranks throughout this period with 

the exception of several occasions when their support was about evenly divided 

be.tween Nixon and rt:::Govern. 

http:follb\v:i.ng


Nixon L0~lc1s \'lit\., .lIJ.l 
Groups But macks 

Analysis of the latest SU1:-VC:Y findings sluJS Nixon holding a \-lic1e lead I,vith 

all major p::lpulation groups \-lith the exception of non-\vhites \.mere t·t::G:>vern is 

currently prcfcrre:l by a I:'ore than 5-to-l ratio. 

Solidly in t.~e Ni.xon ca'etp as of the present time are traditionally 

DEm:>cratic groups, such as manual workers, labor ~on members and Catholics, 

with sharp increases in supp::lrt for Nixon being recorded. among these groups since 

the previous survey. 

The tab-le belcM s.~~'S the latest presidential tria~heat results by groups 

with tl)e change: 

latest Nixon-H:::G:>vern 
Trial Heats 

(By key p::lpulation groups) 

Registered Voters 
Under 30 years old 

Aug. 5-12 Aug. 25-28 
Earlie latest 

% % 

Nixon ......... 41 61 

bX:Govern. •••"•• 48 36 
Undecided ...... 11 3 

Manual w::>rkers 

Nixon ........... 4~ 64 

M:::G:>vern .. '.... 35 28 
Undecided ..... 16 8 

catbolics 

Nixon ........... 48 62 

M:::G:>vern ••••• 42 29 
Undecided ..... 10 9 

labor union members 

Nixon ........... 52 61 
~1cGovern ......... 35 30 
Undecided .,. ... 13 9 

The latest trial heat is based on in-person inter:vie.·,S with a total of 1203 

registered voters out of a total sample of 1534 adults inter:viaved August 25-28 

in rrore than 300 localities across the nation. This question \-.'as asked: If the 

prcsidential election wcre beir.g i:cld TODAY~ IJhiah oa1'.didate wouZd you vote for -

llixorl, ti:e R~pl,oZioan 02" !!a:;::;uc2"n, the Democrat? (If rcsp::lndent is u.'1decidcd, he 

is then asl:cd: As 0:' l'():JilY~ do UQU lean mor'e to iH:::on 01' to l.'aGovc2'n?) 



~,,1C(2 	 Seen I'Ll !:" 

Fran 	Dcci<lcYJ 

II re:vicI'.' o f: sm::vcy finJinrJS 51 Y) -S t.:1:1t U~c~ :r"aC8 is still fi.<r fran clE'cidcd : 

1. S;larp i11Q\1 ('~I«"nt h DS (x::curroJ in prcsidc" t ial preferences sincn the primaries 

this year . Fo': c';':2lnple, in smvcys br,.lcJ:cting Lhc r:i sconsin primary in April, 

t:cGovern gainrri five p:.>rcenG:'KJe points in just one h'2ek' S tiL;: ~ . 

Sirrlilarly , in t he pe:do:1 of SD: \·,'C2 f;.5 s ince tile Dcn-ocratic convention, Nixon 

has i ncrpase::1 hj s Ilote by eic:;lt poi nts . 

STh:"lTP rroVGne.l1t in the tri a l heats a l so occurr ed in the 1963 presidential cam

paign \'ilren'"SCl'1. DJ.bert n Liin{ h rey , who truile.d 'Nixon by a wi de margin at L'1e end of 

Septer>bc.'C, erased this deficit in t.h.c. final \':2ekS of that ca."'paign. 

2. A residual base of support still r anains f or t~cGovern as revealed by me 

f.act tl"at, only five !.\Onths ago , HcGovern received only 10 percentage points less 

man Nixon , 49 to 39 p='J cell t , in trial heat measure.'nents. 

3. Recent survey evideJlce shows that 30 per cent of m e vote for eimer 

candidate can be considered "soft" -- tl"lat is, not solidly cbnmitted to me 

candidate currently preferred. Approximat e l y three voters in ten currently 

favoring Nixon, for example, aclr:<it mey might change their mind and vote for 

Following is t.he trend in trial heats nationwide since A.pril: 
Ni;,<on-~fcGovern 

Trial Heat Trend 
Nixon r·1cGovern Undecide:l 

% % % 
l\pril 21 - 24 ......... 53 34 13 
!>.pril 28 - H" y 1 ...... 49 . 39 12 
nay 26

J7 
- 29 ........... 

······:··· 
53 
54 

34 
37 

13 
9 

De:Dcratlc Convention 

July 14 - 17 ...... ,. ... 56 37 7 

Eagleton Discl osures 

l\ugust 3 •••••••••••••• 57 32 11 
hJgust 5 - 1 2 ......... 57 31 12 

, C:"JP Convention 

I\LKJust 25 - 23 •••••••• 6tJ 30 6 

. , 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Date: August 30,1972 

LARRY HIGBY 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN 

John Davies at Gallup gave me 
the attached information which 
corresponds with Benham's records 
and our 1972 files. 

Davies doubts there are pre-July 
trial heats but has asked Gallup 
research to check. Benham says 
pre-July Gallup trial heat polls 
were not released to the public, 
though they m~ have been conducted. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 


September 6, 1972 

MEMORANDUM 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

GORDON STRACHAN S 
Gallup Release 

John Davies has not returned my telephone calls for 
10 days. Several pending questions regarding demo
graphics, Catholics, campaign release schedules, etc., 
remain unanswered. 

Tom Benham, however, has increased his informal contacts 
with Gallup. In a discussion with Alec Gallup today, 
Benham learned that the Gallup Organization will release 
figures in the near future whicn will show the President's 
dramatic increase in support among young voters. The 
Gallup poll of August 26-27 which showed the President 
over McGovern 64-30-6 will be used. The 18-29 year olds 
support the President over McGovern 58-36-6. This is 
within one point of the ORC August 29-31 poll which 
showed 18-29 year olds at 57-36-7. 



IMPORI'ANT NOI'E TO EDI'roRS 

There will be no Gallup Poll re]?Ort for this 

'!hursday or Friday. In its place you will receive an extra 

report for publication next week. 

'!he next Gallup Poll re]?Ort will be sent you for 

release this SUnday, September 10. 

THE GALIlJP POLL 



The Galaup Poll For Relem;;e: Sunday, .·1ug. 20. I07:! 

lYixon, 57% - 1fcGovern, 31% 

McGovern Loses Ground Against Nixon 

By George Gallup 2. The increase in Nixon's lead is 


a result of a decline in preference for 
Copyright, 1972, 
l\1cGovern without an equivalent in Men .......... 34 q 
 ~Field Enterprises. Inc. 
Ut:<I')(' ill Nixon's strtngth. Women ....... 39 35 P 

The most recc.'nt findings sho\\' Nixon 
Tile table below shows the trial heat Under 30 ...... 49 ~ ~ leading lI,,£CGo\'ern in' most major

results from the- three surveys: 30 -49 years ..... 35 25 d groups, inciuJing two that have tradi· (I.,) ;f,"·hlle .. I.'
Me· Other/ ~o and· older ... 32 ~ tionally voted Democratic in national i\on-white ,; -, ,I·

?:: I:\"O 10:\". :\". J. Au~. 19 - Rich Nixon Govern D.K. " elections - manual workers and CathoCollege ........ 35 ~ 32

,,': ':"",:, ;",~ch a (f,J(JfnarlriiJl? '57 70 '70 '70 q lics - even though the President's lead 50 I ;,coo K oyer ('2High school .... 35 '0I c-r (tilt le.ad over (Jeurge Before Eagleton " among Catholics has declined over the Grade school ... 42 33 ~ SI o.coo·~ I .1,(J,;I, '·1 "f. 10 

(J '.'2"~~. J:. ::- t Jat!.:)( Gallup sur\,{:)', Disclosures 56 37 7 past six weeks. ,;S').000-'tt. l )'.)\) )1 :"0 
~ : _ ·t': x' _-;~':-lic:.~ t:'e \\"ed:end that After FaFleton {·n.l(f '1.00.... I') ;:-:Protestant " ~ '3 J\kGm'crn scores higher than Nixon 

...., • :,: d, !l;n-(·d hy M< l)ivl<'<;lIfl~, but " C.,tholic 37 ~ in the most recent trial heat among ! 1(.C(JTrari~....n \If rll,,· \ :l'!( l:t ' 
blacks, and amant: persons under 30 ft,!..:urc·'j \\ ItlJ (~.tl1lij~ fi; .. 11' 

.> : .. ~ ,-' \I.~C: :,) rC;--'!Jcc Thomas Before 

. :.J: LJ~~~:J~,:~~~e~J<::· (Jua't~' \kc prc:si. 
Rc~ignation 57 32 II East ........... 37 

" 
P 33 years of age.
After [agleton fin.> I're', IInl~ IH'''I.h,.:ui

Midwest ....... 35

R(:~i~IlJti(Jfl. and ~ 33 The table below shows the most reo ~bo\\ ~ that U' I,)J~kll!1:: :-<J\., I!! " ~,," 

~-\ '; ~-t . ...:-l S~:i ·U,-(:;' survey conduct. South .......... 36 ~ q
Sub;e'luent 1l1.1Il ...!in:~ 1("lJ. n.HIIIIl\\lJt". 111-. "\\1']'.,cent trial heat results among key poru,

{"; :'", ,"!.: (la!:uj Or~J.nizatJon aftc:r West ......... 41 ~ d 
 is rd.ltl\·(:h-lo\\ Jil\\l'l:": "'Ut!t ';.' ~!·I"·'.i 
. ,(!: ...J(J·'>tl!(~ uJrlcernin ~ hi5 

Sekction of lation groups. 
Shriver 57 31 12 I~' R~ rllhh~.ln ,>:r\ ;T~ , .l" !~... '. ""f, : •.

Prof. and Bus .... 35 q d Latest 'Trial Heat' Results
Nd change +r -6 -+"5 and )11~!Il('''''' r .."I'! !C. 1;,: t' ',.( .... l,;'I':<~I:? j/~';. r~~~~~;:~ ~:'~~hr~~;:~: ........ 39
Manual 33 35 Me· No .. tt:ll. .1!IJ 1~~'l"\Hl~ III til';":Tilt' table: shows tilat the defect 

~- ! '~r (l:Jt trl ~2 p.:r (-nt. Nixon GOl'erl1 Opill. hou~!hilld... (-I):1H'r"c\Y :-'1 (, ,\(' I
in.c ]\fc(Jovern surporters have not Repllblica,ns .. 2 C" 

~f <'~:'~ J (I<-, line in ~ft· 
4 3 ~/~ ,r ~; trial hLlt i~cd"n;'.t:11 t' .!"'"n' 'l!:

"wltchc·J to Nixon but rather have Dc'mocrats 6I ,I
,' .... '.: _.~~, f~(,~r a SUfvt.-V (()n- ~ 55 NATIONAL 57 12 tl'r l,hh.Itl'~L tl'plt .1(~Ii'll: ,(' ,"~I:' I

Jnl)v('d into the "don't know" cate~ory, Indq",ndents 30 25 25 

".'J ".. t:",Jl;t!t:! ... after tL<: butto- Men ,0 13 

the! ,)!,'ul.uion j ... rd.itl\(.1~ I,!.
.McGovern has registered a loss of six 57 
,': ':('rl~!(m 'At tl.at time, ~ixon In contrast 10 his decline amon,!! \Vomen ... ,2 Itpc:rt,'nta,l'c poillts and the undecided 57 ~I\:nn 0\\(.. • Ill'> .,'1'-'" IL! 1 HI d 

d ; ~ ~ ,.~ (~: ,t ru ~ ... r{:f (!:nt h.-ad most key groups. McGovern has gained
vote ha5 increased by five percentage trl.ll !11.'.lt .. 11.'"'1'11\', h!l. t\l •.,:'11 

., I P_··. f,' rd',' rival. 

Notice to Newspapers: 
A1 • bonus to !oub1cribing news· 

P~P~rs, thl! re1uits of • speci.l 
Gallup conduded survey for "News-
wl?'!k" tlppe., in this relene - one 
day prior to publication in "News· 
week" m,gllinE'. 

Under 50 . , , ......41 4R 11support amon.~ Catholics in the afterpoints, while Nix(l1l has recorded no (""ttil IlS ,11\;1lI1:' t\,,·) (f,J.!dJ. )\,,1; '\ I),
math of the E~gleton affair. Although ~o-49 years (,1 28 II 

,!.!ain over the three surveys. This basic (r.l{ll :>!fllll::h",LI ... -- 1',.l.llt',I! \\(,f;,t!~o and older .... ()o 26 qMcGovern traik·d Nixon among Cathopattern. which shows little or no move and i,) a ll·~.(-,r l't~T,( (.l~! ,,1: ~ 
lics by '9 rer cort.ge p<r.nts immediately mOlt jJl the' Ni XOfl ')tfHldinJ~, is evident College 59 :12 9 ,.... 

......... 
59C ;j (. r~t:rld HI vutC'r prc:ftc- dcclinc occuring after Ea~l{leton's dis
ment after tll~ disclosures ahout his \X'e!iit .. , ....... (,(i oR 6 


r' - .. ,; i\ 'ntl(;J! If'nt;,J rr·v,·;d~ f I',..m(', hut prior to Iti~ rc·'tignatiull. melltal health. At that time, great em
.1". (;!!ctt') IJl the Lat!i<:ton Prof. and Bus.... 64 28 8The MeGovern Vote phasis was pl~ced on the desirability, ",er, Manual ........ 49 35 16 


POJI New]· Aug. of selecting a:Catholic running mate, 

-J; (, rkdiqr: in :-'fd;(Jv(:rn'c; (mul • Week 4-6 such as Edward Kennedy, Edmund Republicans .... 92 
 3 

~t·tr ta~Ti(:' afttf ra,eltton's an- '70 '70 % Muskie, Kevin White, or Sargent Democrats . , , 33 55 T2 
'. Ui:';!"t Lut OCf(lf'.: his r{:~igHatjon. NATIONAL 32 31 Shriver. Independents ... 58 25 17H 

following tlu~' I)clnocratic convention, Hi~h school .... 5R 29 13 
the gap has been narrowed to 6 per

allJong all major population groups. 
Grade school .... 50 T634The tahle below o;hows the trend in cCl)tage points in the most recent sur~ 

McGovern's vote for the three surveys vey. Protestant 63 23 14 
among various ,groups in the popula Catholic 48 42 10 

This parti.1 return to traditional
tion. l\.lcGovern suffered losses in virt

nefTIoctatic \'ptin~ hehavior amon,n fa!iit .... 5T 33 16
ually ('v('ry pCJl'tll:lfioll group dllrin~ 

Catholics may be a reaction to the dis Midwest 56 33 11
the Eagleton controversy -- with the 

cussions conn·rhing Eagleton's replace. South 29 12 

Details of Survey 
rhe: lat<.· ...; tl J.d LI..I! I, LI"l.1 

I 011 in"l~l'rs~)ll H1!(f\'lt'\\'" \\lr1! ,I t,,'.iI 
of JO")t) re,:":I,tett·J \'\,:0'" (J,:t <)1 .1 

tt'!.d ',HIT"- tH· ',1"~ .hh,lb lnkr 

yi()\ c:J Au:.:u~t ~ 11 ifill,\}, ': 

,C,) h}l.llitlt~ .I<,:l;"~ t:ll' !l.I';..n 

,'11'" ~luc.. ti"'l \\.1' .1,,~t~l· 

1/ fl,~ I"l /,It Ifn,.ll,\. :.' '/ ./. '1 
/;t.ll; It/J /"./". Ie '". 

/11 ..'}.I1n" : ·/t {"r ,\f, (r' : l ,'.'. 

II,{ })"II".r,l/ ,'1' .\'I,\Ul. /' l N. 
/,/;:·/,:.'0'11.' 

http:rllhh~.ln


The Gallup Poll For Uelea."ic: Sunday~ Au!!_ 13~ 1972 

Registration A,nong Blaclts Up Sharply 

Democrats Have Succeeded in Closing 

Registration Gap on Republicans 


By Gf?'flrgf! (;ullup 

Copyright, 1972, 

Field EnterptiKi. 'nc. 


efcttions lia.s been traditionaUy Jower 
than tilat of RCl'llhlkans, One factor ill the increased re"istra. 

tion arnoll,h young pC()pie may be tl~e Rdl;;irm 
PRi:--;(fTO:-':, :-.: j, Au;:, 12 - As ()rin~ Amrm~ Black" Supren1e Court ruling in :March \vhich The followin;,: table ~h()\\,f) the re,ci· Protestat1~S "'0 ?'j ~-~ 

t:- e .'I.!'.c;\j'/f' .... :; (dices hc",,-in their major 
All 

of till' 

is the: 

Ilnl1 0/ 

.ir.: fl.). 

tilt: ~l!c(e.,.5 

Puying DividendI" oVl.'rtufll(>d a Tennessee residence reo stratjon kvds in ,croup'S. wht(h (,1t: ~u1H. S. .. ::-. -;-; -~4 
~(-~.,·:">'~:./l JLtC. DU':I}'\!;::,:> (<in t;jke quirement. This states that it is vote Democratic, J5 well a~ (\,

i.mcf)n~rltutional h~} thet.~ Lh r tL::..t for tend to lean toward the Prof .... 'i.;. ::·0(: ~';.< vote simpI)' bc'"('au~ he "resided presidenti.. l elections, The .; .,(t~ri«11 ~\.. S.dt.,,,,m a place for a minimum Jength of r'L', G,':::.:r r::t;Jwrerf:ent:" resuits (b;l~eJ (:'.1 three ~ur~ Skii!\,J (ih -1 w ;1
"-(:e fr"{ ... ,"!endk~"n. 4\ tlf;':ft a t>(:r time. 'j his, (ombHlcd wIth a number are com~ { 'n~k!lkJof court ru:ings. could serve to;'~:-:4":t' (,f Derr,'K..r"us as 

\\OrKC'f';;, (" 70 -, g ~".r•.",,,',;•• an additional estimated five 

to eight million yOt1tlg .dults, One of ~.r(t' 


the reasons why 5~ few young citizens Per Cent Registered \\'Lire:-. ., .. 71 7' .- ,t 

(ir.!lIr<.: (or all 'Idulh l,.as il1('rt"a~<:J h;wc rCFIS{c}"cd and vol'ed jf1 the past Po;", ';\..'nn·\vil,rc:s (\', .....~ • k 


c,;dy tiJllr pOi1lt... ~Jnl(' the stuJy earli<:"f ha~ becn theit frequent change of rcsi~ [J.,,,/y ]972 L,It'J1 CbJl1g< 


;:,a- n-,...:;:tertd ti) vote. 


~onhCfn \\ hHC~ 7(' -,
tld:-' y(';U - fro.l! 7 I per lent to 7') p<..•. dencc. .' 

",:. ;-{,!' ({;:1t ~. ~'h S,)lHh{'m ...\ ('7 ";2 ,. ~ 
(('!It th.. fif~urc f(H' t1On-\\,hitcs na· NATIONAL 7 I 75 +4y: :~~ >,; '..1.:1) Rt'gistraiion J."b:d 1.1 1",,11/tHlll\>\ide k.b tlH:n.-a\cJ 8 

" .~( IH t:IC SexDe.dlineRr()inl~ _. frorn ()(" per (cr Name l/fil( 
~ Ie: ";rJn. 

9, 
.1S New 

Men· ,.' 72 76(.(.!It. The most dramatic ./r.l:it.,>J (1f.",,'':fJll
\X'omet\It t. <Hi ,,drah!!!'" study, condudtd JUf rCl.'t')trarion is n:C(;flJcd ,;tIfton]:! mm 70 74 r,f llll :.:.,:/ .Iif!r" t ,; ! t'ft' '('11 J, 

rflIt"e rf,ontits of tile (ur· fUlIea/iollal For thl t'.lfh' .' !~:-\.dt .. ~l. t~~i.d
Jeadi0.1-: Colleg<' ...... 7(, 80 +4 t, '}(~-I j't'r~( 11, " .. 1"; ,1 t .1 :-t' ;, "1\ i "', ~ p,,-r ({"fit Hf!'~islrfltiHn Also Up 01...;, Ollin, Pcnns.... ivJl1i:c N,-\" Hj,~h school , . ' , (,9 73 -h t:r. \\','H' .r::l'nl<"\\tJ

-:.'I ~ ~'r ,.-;:t ~hl<; Am1ln.:: Young Adults ~f.l ... ::;.~dIU5\.."ttS an:1 i\{ichl~~'IIL Grade S{. hool . ,. 70 7~ J.lllU.ll':'.~r.iTl.!1 I ur ,fl", ::-~+5 
i !tl" i Ilt'H:as·ed tlH)r<; :-.tilntial p11rt of all)' f(:p;i~tr:ttion e(f,)rt{' 1."-j '.'J: Ll"r 

Age J. tl.lt,.l (': ,1, i .l() ~"\:\', I ~ ;1n.l (,j,lt·:.
'«:tJ;--;, ::..J ,liJ](ll1l': y"un,~ aduJt~. lInder )0 IrHl~l r1J('rcforc he ,(ompktcd within the 

18-29 years ., .. 47 wetC' IIlten Jdrif~,~ r/tt rt--I>ld
(.) -f. r~r ceflt. years of a;..;e, tllan a/nollg i:1Jults 30 next t\\ 0 months. 54 

30'~9 years . 80 GJUllp rt~.t:i"::Jt;pn ~fJ.r:t" 75and older. This tn:no i<) also encourag· of tile .McGovern forcc!t !<ui\'ey ql!('<C!;,w• .alx·-,,·,5" and over "" 84 85 
() n~jlke an all-out effort :H £,r4'Y;I.I~::; r(".'~\ t() 

';';it:"jfican~e ing fr(;!ll M( Govcrn'5 standpoint since 
PoliJicp/ Affiliatiollf"uy J)t'mllcratH the routh vote is ·coll.side(C'J to be the 

vote 

tl te McGovern forces and 
of tlldr .~(1;"()lIt.th(·-

In tht early 
H( 47 p{;r u.:Ht. (Jt young 

1tl the' next fe\v ~\"'ecks in those pre d~ (" t'n~\,js lkrc;tiJ11 e Iii: :;,:rll[!('.t:1I.C of the t.urreut (IS' Republicans .. _ 80 80rtlKts \"hieh have voted heavily Derno· 
Democrats .... 72 go +8Cl'.ttic in 
Independents " 6, M +3Part;,u!.r 

those preciocts Region I""f l('n~ r~~\·l':\· Gf 
o( non~\vhitest JC\\"~ 

national de 
will likely be 

East" ... , .. ,. 75 78 -1-3 ,'otii1~ ..1,:::e was
~t;"tl;~. 

were rCRistered to vote. In the arnong whom McGovern Midwest 74 76 +. within ooe rert't-"ntat:t' I"\(l:nt (If the 
11.e task of O"fnouatk .tr.tegist, survey, the percentage has risen Nixon in the most South 66 7' .+-6 Cen:')us c!-:ir."IJte bas-cd on thl:ir rcr~,lr.H 

oow will be to get as high a turnout to 54 pet cent. West, """.,67 72 +, sample surn:ys, ' 

I 


as 
in pres.1Gel1nal 

fr,r ~f C' Del1i)! fJt.-. lio in tIl\: £a(o: 
___ LL..a:l) i:; ti,e })3.V(; C.)UHt~ 
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JIllny Favor Coalition Got)(!rnment 

Only Minority of Public Would Insist on 

Governmept Run by South Vietnalnese 


B/I (;t!orge Gallup 

Copyright, 1972, Field En.erp,i ..., In<. 
AU rights reserved. Republiution in 
whQre or lurt strictly prohibitEld, ~)«:ept 
with written consent of the copyright 

hofd<ers. 

PR1:--:UTO>.', >.', J.. Sept. 2 - Only 
a rr:mnrtty Df the American pt,hlh: 
"""ould in~ht Orl a t;0,\'c'fnment run solel;' 

n."presenrJ.tlv{''S of the South Viet· 
pe()f'Ie, 

Sn of f(-n Arneri(a05 say tht"y 
\\,A..:;d like t;; Sl:e t"irher a (oaliti()[l 
er'1j;1<::H' tab:.: tJ'/ef in Sc,uth 
afrer L".S. are \\;rhJrawn, or 
it·d that it nut make much djf· 
f{'"fence ,;,:hat the composition of the 
.~fJn:mm(:11t is in that i.ountry. 

At fl;e ",HrIC timc:-. h(,w<.-vcr, a ma
(,f the f'Llbli.: feel that n 

;iLl r>t': umtwue-d to die' 
V:(;\"nfi;'lt;S(~, eyeIl afrer the wlthd,awaJ 
'Jf f: S tr<J(j:",s. 

~u(ve"'$ have (o<1.sistently 
sno\yn the Vietnam war to be the num~ 
her one C(,nc(:fO of the American peo~ 

"Idrh '1 !ar;.:e majndty in favor of 
\.:.iT1,t alI our troops horne by the end 

of the ye.u. 

of Gu\'ernment 

t by Voterx 


Little cliffer{:nu.~ IS fuund among the 
ulatJ()t\ groups (JO the ques~ 
witiJ the composition of the 

20vemment in Si-)urh Vietnam, with 
supporters and Nixon sup

, 

pnrters huldirlg dosely comparable 
Vlev.'S. 

Even am(~ng the under 30 
have been partkularly 
Vietnam i~'ftJe, views 
those for thf: nation as a 

~li!itary Aid 
ffJr continued aid to 
nam is also held similar 

proportions in ev<-ry population 
Irlt'luoing persons uncler 30 years 
age and afl~ong M<.Govern supporters, 

helow shows the relation· 
views on the two ques~ 

Shoilid Shoilid 
Contil1ue Cut No 

Aid Opin. 
% '}'o '70 

favor ,~ovt. [un 
by S, Vietnamese 64 31 5 

Favor co.1ilion 52 4' 7 
Makes no <jifference 40 50 '0 

, 

Here is the first question asked in 
the survey: 

Afler P,S. jorrcJ /cdl'e ViellldnJ t 

ii/bal kitN/ I'f gOt'erl1mCllt u'o/tld YOli 

like 10 	.ft',' 1i(ke O!~f there - 1 ) ont! 
tbe SOlltb VietnameJe. 2) one 
Ibt, Vietcong and Norllt Viel

3,j ;1 (oa/iliolJ gOl'trrmlltflJ 
ti 0/ reprfJl!tlt.:ttit'es of bot/; 

sides - or donn'j il make mach /i/
ferellCt' to foul 

Here ,are the national results: 

Coalitioll government .. , . 40% 
Run by South Vietnamese 29 
Doe,,,' t make much 

diffeccn<e "......... :11 

Run by Vietcong/ 
Nmth Vietnamese 

No opipion .. ,. . . . . . . .. 9 

lOO~~ 

Hl'fe is tile m'xt, Y1.1cstion askc...l: 
AIIN 1/'(' lotl;.Ir.ul'.11 of US. 

dn 1OJ( t/link t/'e Us. .1/1(1I1I.l 

t' II)' Jend mihJllry alii 10 50lllh 
Vie/1IIt/II. or do j'()/J lbink the U.s. 
Jbollid rul off .di lI1ilil4ry oi./? 

ShQuld ('Ontinuc aid 51;'0 
Should cut off , 39 
No opinion, . . . . IO 

IOOS~ 

The survey is based on in~person 
interviews with I.t6c; adults, 18 and 

interviewed in more than 300 
Icallv selected localities across 

the "ation' during the period Ailsust 

4'5· 

I 

http:lotl;.Ir.ul'.11


( Wire story sent M:)nday, August 28 --~ your file) 

THE GALLUP POLL FOR RELEASE: WErlnesday, Aug. 30, 1972 

libte to Editors: This timely reJ;X>rt is being sent you by wire in order 

to significantly decrease the time between canpletion 

of inte:r'V"iewing and publishing of the results 0 

This takes the place of the release regularly 

scheduled for Thursday. 

NIXON WIDENS LEAD OVER 

McGOVERN IN LATEsr TEST 

By George Gallup 

Copyright, 1972, Field Enterprises, Inc •
• 

PRINCETON, N. J., Aug. 29 -- P:re5~dent Richard Nixon has increased an already

•
wide lead over his De:nocratic opponent. Sen. George M:G.::>vern in the latest 

Gallup "trial heat, II conducted over this ,last weekend. The results of this 

latest survey are Nixon 64% I McG::>vern 30%, Undecided 6%. In the previous 

survey, conducted August 5-12, the figures were Nixon 57%, McGovern 31%, 

tJ:rrlecided 12%. 

The Nixon lead over .McGovern is vlXtually the same as the lead President 

Lyndon Johnson held over his GOP oppJnent, Barry Q)ldwater, at a canparable 

:point in the 1964 campaign (65-29%, 6% UndecidErl). The latest survey was 

conductErl Aug. 26 and 27, tw'J days after the close of the Republican National 

Convention. Results are basErl on in-person inte:r'V"iews with 1148 registered 

voters out of a total sample 1467 adults. 

Following is the question asked: II If the presidential election were 

being held today, which candidate would you vote for -- McQ)vern, the De:nocrat 

or Nixon, the Republican?!! 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WA.SHINGTON 

Date: August 30,1972 

TOI LARRY HIGBY 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN 

John Davies at Gallup gave me 
the attached information which 
corresponds with Benham' s records 
and our 1972 files. 

Davies doubts there are pre-July 
trial heats but has asked Gallup 
research to check. Benham says 
pre-July Gallup trial heat polls 
were not released to the public, 
though they may have peen conducted • 

.' 



GALLUP POLL TRIAL aEATS 

1948 '1952 1956 1960 1964 1968 1972 

Dewey 
Truman 
Wallace 
Thurmond 

Eisenhower 
stevenson 

Eisenhower 
stevenson 

Nixon 
Kennedy 

Goldwater 
Johnson 

Nixon 
Humphrey 
Wallace 

Nixon 
McGovern 

JAN 53-47 

FEB 49-34-11 6 

MAR 50 0 

APR 

MAY 

47-53 

46-54 
49-51 

46-31-15
45-32-16

49-39-12 
53-34-13 

8 
7 

JUN 

JUL 48-36-5 -10 

55-35-10 
(Kefauver) 

45-43-12 6 37-2 

51-49 

48-52 20-76-4 

35-40-16-9 

40-38-16-6 

53-37-10 

56-37 7 

AUG 

SEP 

OCT 

r-:ov 

48-37-4-2 9 

46-39-4-2 9 

46-40-4-2 8 
50-44-4-2- 0 
49-44-4-2 0 

51-43 6 

51-42 7 

4 38-17 

52-41-7 

52-40-8 
55-45-0 

59.5-40.5 

53-47 
50-50 

49-51 
51-49 

48-52 
50-50 
47-53 

49-51 

29-65-6 

29-65-6 
32-68-0 

29-64-7 

32-61-7 

45-29-18-8 

43-31-19-7 
43-28-21-8 
44-29-20-7 

43-31-20-6 
44-36-15-5 
42-40-14-4 

57-31-12 
64-30 6 

DEC 

Actual 
Vote 

(Rep) 
(Dem) 
(Other) 

45.1% 
49.6 
5.3 

55.1% 
44.4 

.5 

57.4% 
42.0 

.6 

49.9% 
50.1 

38.5% 
61.1 

.4 
(AlP) 

43.4% 
42.7 

.4 
13.5 



PHONE CONVERSATION WITH GALLUP ORGANIZATION 

G - The press report that we have indicates it's 

secy - Yes, that's right. 

G - The President has 60? 

secy - Yes, that's right. 

G - And McGovern has 34? 

secy - Uh, h:mmrn. 

G - And that will be for release Thursday? 
i 

/ 
secy - Yes, I believe so. 

• I
/

G - OK. Is George Gallup, Jr. there? / 
/ 

secy - If you'll hold sir, I'll check in ~is office, OK? 

G - Thank you. /
. secy- George has left for the day. I/just called his secretary, but 

/ ' 
I I got a copy of the wire, beCjUSe I hadn't even seen it yet, and 

it says "The results of this~atest survey is 64-30." 

G - 64-30. What were the POlliJg dates? Was it 
/ 

S - It was conducted just th~past weekend 

G - August 26-27. 64-30. d that will be available Thursday, huh? 

S - Yes, We'll release tomorrow. 

G - OK. Very good. 

S - OK? 

G - And John will be tomorrow? 

S - Yes, he shJUld b 
I 

G - Thank you 
jJ 

S - Bye now. 

I 



PHONE CONVERSATION WITH JOHN DAVIES - August 29, 1972 

D - What's your problem? 

G - I'm curious, what - have we got the stuff back from the weekend 

yet? 

D - Yes - 64-30. 

G - 64-30 - that's great. 

D - Isn't that incredible? 

G - Jesus Christ - nobody's been that far ahead. 

D - Well, that comes close to Johnson-Goldwater. 

G - When's the release going to be? 

D - Tomorrow. 

G - Release tomorrow. 

D - Sent by wire. 

G - Fantastic. What will the lead be - do you know? 

D - It's a wire to the newspapers - it's going to be sort of a bulletin 

it's going to be just three paragraphs. Just the fact that the 

President has opened up an already wide lead -- blah, blah, blah 

you know. 

G - Polling dates were over the weekend - 26 and 27? 

D - Right. Sent Wednesday. It's probably one of the fastest reporting 

dates we've ever had. 

G - Yeah. We got a - you might be interested to know that we got a 

news report on it. 

D - Is that right? 

G - Yeah. 

D - From whom? One of the wires? 

G - I'm not sure who it was. But - a pretty reliable source told us 

out in San Clemente that that's what it would be. 
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D - Gordon, on a matter of campaign interest. 


G - Yes? 


D - Who's your - who's the guy that does your publicity and handling 


and goodies and all that sort of thing - you know. I'll tell you 

what my problem is. 

G - Sure. 

D - I got a guy here who is in the city of Trenton who is a very, very 

active Democrat. who is totally dissatisfied with McGovern. You 

know he is"the former President of the City Council - he just 

resigned today as a matter of fact, and he is going to be extremely 

active in the campaign. There's been a lot ®f hullabaloo around 

here for the last two or three weeks about his resigning and so on, 

and everybody's sad to see him go and the whole business. And I 

thought that if one of you guys could see fit to get a little picture 

of the President and say "With appreciation for all the work you've 

done in the City of Trenton" signed, you know, Richard. This would 

go an awful long way in helping us on a local level. To sort of 

put the needle in this guy. 

G - OK. Sure. What's the guy's name? 


D - All right. David J. Schroth. 


G OK. At what - I'm trying to figure out a mechanism or justification 


or something. Should he be contacted by one of our guys like ••• 

D - No absolutely not. This should come from me. In other words, it 

should go to me and I can make the presentation to him. 
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D - You see, I run the organization, you don't know this, but I run 

the organization in Trenton - which puts myself i~ a very bad 

bind in my office. 

G - I see. And then you would give it to him. 


D - Right. 


G - OK. Let me see what I can do. 


D - OK. 


G - And then I'll be back to you •

• 

D - Don't even bother being back to me about it. If you can, it 

would be magnificent - if you can't, there's nothing else we 

can do. 

G - Well, we can work out something else. I'm sure we can work out 

something. 

D - You know what would be the greatest thing in the world is if 

somebody could - they're feting him tonight so to speak - so 

if someone could send a telegram just to, you know, from the 

White House Staff or something. 

G - Are you going to be there? 


D - Yes. 


G - OK. Why don't you dictate it to me, that would be much easier. 


. 	 .. 
D 	 OK. Something llke - we'pe learned of your good works for the 

City of Trenton over the past 7 years as a member of the City 
.. 

Council and its President or as President of the City Council. 

He's going to become a Municipal Court Judge, you see, and some

thing like "with all best wishes" -- whatever, you know, "with 

all best wishes for a very successful future in your new position" 
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D - or something like that. It doesn't even have - you know - anybody 

could send it - you could send it - if you'll just turn around 

and send it. 

G - OK. Who should it go to so that it will be read and so forth. 

D - Well, why don't you send it to me. 

G - OK. Where will you be tonight. 

D - c/o Lorenzo's Restaurant is on Clinton Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey. 

That would save you the problem having to go through all the ••• 

G - Yeah. That also takes an awful long time as you can imagine to get ... 
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GALLUP POLL TRIAL UEATS 

l2.,g 1956 1960 1964 1972 

Dewey 
Truman 

Eisenhower 
Steven'son 

Eisenhower 
stevenson 

Nixon 
Kennedy 

Goldwater 
Johnson 

Nixon 
Humphrey 

Nixon 
McGovern 

Wallace Wallace 
Thurmond 

JAN 53-47 

FEB 49-34-11 6 

l·tAR 50-50 

APR 

,HAY 

47-53 

46-54 
49-51 

46-31-15
45-32-16

49-39-12 
53-34-13 

8 
7 

JUN 55-35-10 
(Kefauver) 51-49 35-40-16-9 53-37-10 

JUL 48-36-5- -10 45-43-12 61-37-2 48-52 20-76-4. 40-38-16-6 56-37 7 

AUG 

iSEP 

OCT 

NOV 

.48-37-4-2 9 

46-39-4-2 ~ 

46-40-4-2 8 
50-44-4-2- 0 
49-44-4-2 0 

51-43 6 

51-42- 7 

45-38-17 

52-41-7 

52-40-8 
55-45-0 

59.5-40.5 

53-47 
50-50 

49-51 
51-49 

J8-52 
50-50 
~7-53 

49-51 

29-65-6 

29-65-6 
32-68-0 

29-64-7 

32-61-7 

45-29-18-8 

43-31-19-7 
43-28-21-8 
44-29-20-7 

43-31-20-6 
44-36-15-5 
42-40-14-4 

57-31-12 
64-30 6 

DEC 

Actual (Rep) 45.1% 55.1% 57.4% 49.9% 38.5% 43.4%Vote (Dem) 49.6 44.4 42.0 50.1 42.7(Other) 5,3 .5 .6 
61.1 

.4 .4 
(AlP) 13.5 
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